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for & Merry Christmas and a Joy eus 
Easter.”

Much attention was recently at
tract! d by a controversial work from 
his pen, entitled " Catholic and Pro
testant Countries Compared."

him to ; and whether in the pulpit or 
the confessional, whether conducting a 
retreat for nuns, or leading a mission 
In some great sin-infected part of a 
populous city, he is far greater as the 
simple Father Fidelia, than all the 
honors the world could give him had I e 
been unfaithful to God's call and left 
the Invitation unheeded. —K C. 
Gleaner, in Catholic Columbian.

I looks so Catholic, only one thing mbs 
I ign—an altar ; we found—for it was 

Notante Couverte and Tbclr Work Monday—tho large Bible open on the
1 reading desk at the 15th chapter ot St. 

John’s Gospel : “ 1 am the true vines. 
Daring a recent Hying visit to New _ Abide in Me and I in you, As the 

York we had the pleasure of meeting braiieh ca„ nnt bear irult ol Itself, un 
notable converts to the Church— |esE [t abide in the vine, so neither can 

Mrs. Rose Lathrop and lather Fidelia, ybbi unless you abide in Me.” 
the Passiouist, formerly Dr. James “This," said my reverend compati 
Kent Scone. 1 ion, “ is a striking coincidence For

Your New York correspondent, Miss u wag tbia very chapter that Father 
McCabe, who is ranking for herself a Fid(,|la o(ten told me had been the sub 
notable name in j Ritualistic circles, has j ,ot of much thought on his part aud 
made your readers familiar with the , ,38j tn connection with the letter of 
woik of Mrs Lathrop, now known as pJUB ]x | bad been the cause of his 
Sister Rose, among those alllicted with g( r,(lU9 reenlvo to go to the Mother 

in the down town district ol New gnuich and abide in the vine." He
subsequently wrote his well - known 

“The Invitation Heeded,” in

•yTHE INVITATION HEEDED.it is cant of the most cowardly kind : 
but we did not think that the minis 
ters when dealing with the question 
would give such abundant evidence of

^lit Catholic lUcovt)
[^don, Saturday, April 21, 1900.
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DECLINE OF PRESBYTERIANISMThey admitted the grievance but two 
they refused to redress it ; and when a 
conscienceless automaton worked by 
Austin Chamberlain declares that 
Catholics have no right to expect navy 
chaplains, and will never have them, 
he was greeted with enthusiastic ap
plause. What a magnilicent proof of 
their boasted love for equal-rights ! 
They pass gladly any measure in be
half of their down-trodden brethren 
in Africa or to keep aloft the (lag that 
Rhodes calls the greatest commercial 
asset in the world, but a movement 
calculated to redress an admitted in
justice is set contemptuously aside. 
And yet there are people in the planet 
who believe in Chamberlain's assimila
tion scheme.

iCapt. 0 Leary, the famous guberna 
magnate of Guam, has bade 

, the cares and dignity of 
The trying climate and the 
entailed bv the enacting of 

statutes has undermined his con

In speaking recently of the large 
number ot non self supporting Pres
byterian churches, as reported by Dr. 
Patterson, we said, “Tho question 
suggests itself, Is this lgrge number 
oi non- self-supporting churches the 
result of having built more churches 
in the first place than were needed for 
the accommodation of the members, or 
the result of a tailing off in member
ship ? As people are not given to 
building more churches than they 
nced, it is to be Inferred that the hun 
dreds of non-supporting Presbyterian 
churches are the result ot decrenslug 

Were the Rev. Mr. Pat-

torlal
farewell to THOS. ARNOLD'S CONVERSION.
office.
worry IAve Maria.

There is pathos as well a3 manly 
dignity in the way in which Thomas 
Arnold refers to his temporary defee 

He la a convert, joint author pi

many
stltutlon and forced him,unfortunately 

Guamltes, to resign. He was 
with leading his subjects 

That might suffice for 
of mediocre talent ;

*VH

m
for the 
not content

tlon
the scholarly “ Catholic Dictionary, ' 
the eon of “ Arnold of Rugby,” aud 
the brother of Matthew Arnold, and 
(though that does not count then) he Is 
the father of Mrs. Humphrey Ward : 

If there hence when he lapsed from tha Church 
which he had entered shortly before, 
there was grief among all earnest Cath- 

wae they as certainly had neither the 1 0uc8, In his autobiographical work 
right to abandon it, nor the power to ju8t published, “Passages in a Wan 
remodel it." I1

cancer
Y'ork. .

1with some friends, wein com pany
found ourselves, after treading our way 
through a perlect labyrinth of narrow 
streets, ringing for admission to the 
modest little home dedicated to St. 
Rose. The transition Irom the street, 
crowded with traffic aud its bulk ot 
moving humanity, to the little home 

marked one, it was in fact so not
able as to be remarked at once by all of 

Soon we were in an ani-

book
which occurs this gem of logic, 11 Let 

back to the sixteenth century.

into new ways.
buta man

0 Leary’s far reaching genius was 
concocting plans for the uplifting of 
the various domestic animals. Hens, 
dogs aud pigs received the benefit of 
his fatherly wisdom and were gradu
ally learning tho amenities of

There is doubtless bitter

US go
Either there was a Church of God then 
tnthe world or there was not.

not, then the Reformers certainly 
could not create such a Church. If there

-membership, 
terson s statistics true ot the Catholic 
Church that is, we think, the way he 
would reason. ”

Commenting on this Dr. Patterson 
denies the correctness of our inference 
aud attributes the increase of non sup 
porting Presbyterian churches to two 

the unttattou of population

was

' -, Passages in a Wan
~____ -> i derlng Life," he writes of that sad ex-
His panegyric rn Pins IX. delivered perleuce in this edifying way : 

in the Cincinnati Cathedral was a mag- prom w|iat has been said it will he seen 
nlficeut discourse and his address at that 1 could never condemn Liberalism ra 
the dedication of the Catholic Univers- gdHic.,
ity at Washington a gem ot pulpit or miachief and the danger, 1 should now re 
ator? Let me quote a few sentences inuiiate and reject. Rut 1 had been weak 
from ' -he, latter. His subject was, -d^yaeu™

. “ The X itallty of the Church, a Man! * for me t0 approach a Catholic altar ; 
their gloomy homes in the surrounding fegUtion of q^,» “ For a hundred tbe Protestant clamor about the Mortar a
tenement houses and transferred t0 Vears the Church has been here and ease drew from me a certain amount of in- 
these pleasant and homelike though >he lB'at h„me In this land. Look upon my m^dK"K
small and cramped quarters. her, I say, and tell me, what think you (.ertain*y could be obtained as to auythv g

A? la so well known. . ’:s. Lathrop | nhrist’3 Church ? Whose spouse is I outside tb* fieldh nf science, again assailed
and her husband, hu h Ot whom were j 8beV*'"is her form bent and her fore- I me Again the mists 
distinguished In literary circles, bead wrinkled ? Are her sandals “01''Iui me. ^Nevertheless, I can not doubt 
camo children of the Lhurch some nine WQrn or her garments moth-eaten/ Is 1 that this period ot uncertainty would have 
years ago. The husband died recent . ^ halting or feeble and does sbe I passed away in due time it I had adopted
ly,and the wife turned her attention to wa;k w|lh trembling steps ? Oh, see ! the ( means
the care of the incurable -acc®r her face is radiant and her brow erect I j uot put from me. and this was
pi-.ients among the old women of the and Etarlit and on her lip is the smile my BaiVatiou in ttie and ; but the weapon 
crowded down-town district in New f ) . ber robeS are beautiful with of prayer-being attacked by a certain mo-
York. She is now a member of the fragrant as with spices, -ones» ^disguet^n^ weanne™o^e.nit-
third order of St. Dominic and haa and vbe step with which she advances I less ibid not, like Milton, " still bear up 
three assistants. The house is small ifl «laatln in the triumph. Her move- aud steer right onwaid”; but wavered— 
but every portion of It is utilized. mem betray3 her divinity. Shs J:™bteaMhl»chk<iiflkS!fy^ pain- 
The tiny little chapel is neat, the (g th0 Daughter of the King. pain' alas ! not mine alone—was I able to re- 

airy and tho poor old women I work which the Catholic I turn t0 the tirm ground of Catholic Commun-
cheery, and as we passed from one Church has accomplished in this ion. . ..patient to another, it was touchiug to I ountry lg the same which she I *n iivowal" which, UiieeSVardiy say, it has 

note the sparkle of the eye ot 111066 has done in other ages and other cost me much t0 milke, I shall no further en- 
poor old creatures as their benefactress . , but she has done it in a new iaTgo. The instability and weakness ot my
spoke to them. Next to leprosy, 1 wav and in her own way. And mind proceedings I dc.not.meanito01Lu“e 
know of no more dlvine ltke charity u tihe has not done this by any cun i^fhàtVavted in goodPfaith, and that the
than nursing aud caring for incurable adaptation of policy, but simply I taint ot- ,.u.interest never attached to what I
cancer patients. because she is a living force, capable did. With folly, weakness, obstinacy,

It seemed almost Impossible without of Bwlng in aU time and in all places, nlmn=y any nneof
being rude, to draw Sister Rise Into (j() tba, abe ba3 become American with J chanK6a ws, calculated with a view to
any other topic of conversation except ceasing for a moment to be Catho I worldly advantage. If it were nut ro, I
her patients : and just once with a rip L and oa the other hand, in endow- should not feel that I had a right to hold up
pic of laughter she said : » Yes, for ^Alth all that is truly hers, she | head amon_gMhoneM men^
many years I was interested in all the b&3 not thwarted or crippled, but
doings and sayings of musical, literary lather appropriated and vivltied all
and art circles, but now my little king- tbat lg begt and noblest in our national i Alfred Young, c. s. I».. Well
dom is just With my cancer people character... 1 ^nown Musician and Writer.
The child like simplicity ot this woman Jn an addreag| delivered a few years ---------
is very marked, but she cannot avoid agQ a{ Qatvard University on The It3V. Father Alfred Young,
manifesting to any one, though witty ° ,, t ITy T0 GRACB received," member of the community of the Raul- 
out the least sign of being conscious ot . fnrt.Bth m,riTr iBt Fathers whose name has been mestit, her talent and her mind ; as I noted he thus described the fortieth mar.yr is^a h^^ ^ ^ ^ restoration
when she entered into a medical discus of Sebaste. hg,d her own ot the use of the Gregorian chant
eion with the doctor of the party con „ . , y a, and tbe leo-iona I throughout the services of tho Cathc-
cerntng the alleviating remedies ad- against the outposts on the lie Church and the renewal of the eus-
ministered to the patients. Her wor- . up j fortv soldiers of the i tom of coQgregationai singing, died
receives support from interested friends Armenia d ' ' ‘ Christians, April 1th at St Paul’s Convent, in West
and when the treasury runs lov, she Suar^. wey® h-ld-traltors Fifty-ninth street, New York,
seizes a pen and makes a public appeal and therefore nickeled up Father Young was bom in Bristol,
to her former society friends, and it Is to the empire^ y P P 1831. He came to this
not unheeded. This, she says, is all to their necks in the slime of a halt^ b.jigiana^ ^ He wa8 gradu
the literary work she engages in now. frozen march. matched them I ated from Princeton College in 1848.

As we bade her good bye the words night the wntineljho wsi che,i ften, ^whlch t.me he was connected with

ssss .r, “îr.™:™ J|. t rsr™1sa» «ssi ‘.vs
broadlZuberal "nd^gentlelowardg6 .U Roman '^"^ing he^rinTcmtns0 InXlo! wMtoyet student,

mankind ; thus worthily justifying, in them—fhlrt^nlne. And he embraced the Roman Catholic faith,
my estimation, these titles of Catholic He counted them-thlrty nine, auu h physician he pvac
and of Mother Church by which ^ where said he, w“h bated bmath A ter hecom y ^ ^
was always known.” where I .the fortieth crown ^ Wh^ ^ ^ parU by Blahop ja e6

father lTDELis, c r. yet he gazsu, one o iinnaevelt Bavlev of the Catho
A trip across the river by ferry from struggled to_the 6hore, .. t0 llc d oce6e of Newark, where he stud 

New York and a ride up the side of the » and lave him- led for the priesthood at the Seminary
protruding rocks of Jersey by a cJ,r‘ se zo the soit -io g, of St. Sulpice. Returning to this conn-

In view of the decline in member cuit0UB electric line lands one at St. B® j rj th t lngtant a great try, he was oidained a priest, in St.
ship of their sect, the Methodist Bishops Michael’s Monastery, Hoboken. made-that missing Patrick's Cathedral, at Newark, Aug.

, v , ii, i have issued a circular calling upon church is a magnificent one, beautiful decision was e , bia 24 1856,
tlon from the individuals who tal tbeir flocks to consecrate the week end- in every wav and except for the pews crown shall ' L ' ,h0 rouo-h sol He was Vice President of Selon Hall
glibly of equal rights and freedom. j April 1 to prayer and penance. one might easily Imagine oneself in comrades of th g ^ Christian !" College in 1857, during the Prcsld

The Cardinal says that Catholic sail n i8 earnestly hoped that the brethren 60me European baellica^ J A, a Kng his belt the symbol ot his ency of Bishop McQuald, now of the see
U j i not nf life wi’h and sHtors will respond to this pious The monastery attached is the home And loosing 1 iolued his of Rochester, lie was afterward rector

allowed to pass out of life wl b ana sh 6 fasting are most of the Fathers of the Order of Si. Paul allegiance he wvied In, ms o!113cn Church at Princeton,
these spiritual aids and cousolaj caU ^torj y^^ ^ u( Qf the Crosa. commonly known as Pas- v°l=e ‘he Ust notes of that Rt Trent0„.

tions by which Catholics justly set such I huroh uapi,r8| however, think tha. 8ioni8ts. Father Fidelis was soon triumphant c ®d ia honored joined the i-aulist fathers
Store : “ Protestants, if I mistake no', tbe trouble is with the pulpit, not with U9herod, in, when we called, and we say it . won fils - mar. Attracted by the tile and at,ns of
; ,. ...WAnlalns in each ship : a the pew. “The so-called ‘ practical gt0o<t in the presence of a magnificent to day.as Ithe toriy the t ewlv founded Paulist community
havethoir chaplains ln P sermon,”' says Zion’s Herald, "that lo„klng man ; his hair Is as white as “ a-idiei-’s dream " the Father Young was received as a mem-
Catholic chaplain does not even aevo geeks to lead people to be dec- the driven snow, but his features are think of that soldieis ta® ber of th(, congregation tn 1861. He
pany each iqusdron. The result is I tP,fr charltRb!e, has about driven 8ttn youthful and the pleasant gleam ma “ fac‘a oth ' ar„ consonant with became a missionary of great zeal and 
that our Catholic sailors, being left people out of tha churches In too tn his eye and the melodious tone of djub.ed,Qand y aua wtth the law of noted eloquence. He was also a must-
with,,,, solritual guidance, may live many pulpits the great underlying hi8 voice tells you he is sttU ycung Chiistian doc composed many devotional
withou. spiritual gu can c ^ V revelation, which give birth even lt years have crowned his head grace. most interesting hymns. He was enthusiastic in te
as they please, and die as li they * elemental convictions that are to wlth tbe mark of advancing age. V m ker vou run along with storing the Gregorian chant for the
uot Christians.” After warning l"" character what beams and posts are to Father Fidelis-better known as Dr. »“d ^scions of the entire services ot the Catholic Church,
tending navy recruits he goes on to I houae have not been proclaimed^... james KentStone-is anattveof Mass- him w lnto which he is drifting Ho wrote a long series oi articles in
sav that parents who permit their boys A genuine revival of religion without achusetts, was a soldier in the Civil varied fa , ,, by beloro 0ne favor of this movement, and delivered

n i in the navv bethre this crying a doctrinal basis is unthinkable ” War, losing a brother, who fell by his wi h^ou and time si“J n many lectures on the same subject
to join the navy oeior 1 The good old Methodist adjuration, 8ide in the same war. He became in notes ld the heights of He trained a choir of men and boys,
want Is provided for are recreant i. Amen brother !" best expresses our the late sixties, President of Kenyon were crowning with g * the which has used the Gregorian chant in
their duty as protectors of their chll emlre concurrence with our esteemod College, Gambler, Oato, and later went the Jersey shore » d o/when the services of the Church of St. Paul

■ dren’s salvation. The demand of the contemporary. Religious »fe without t0 Hobart Col ege, Geneva ^w York. cr"B8 °f R;Z w goCdbye to genial, the Apostle in New York city for the
Cardinal is eminently reasonable No » doctrinal basis is just as unthinkable Pius IX. s letter convoking the Vail- we had to bid gooa y , Uflt twenty 8BVPn years. He wa. also
Cardinal is eml y bl,nt wni as as a statue without form or a picture can Council was the trumpet call that manly. magnltic b t int0 an urgent advocate of congregational
one but an irreclaimable bigot will as as a s^ ^ / on,a Herald edlfies us led Dr. Stone into the true fold, for he whose life m ght have been ca8t^nto an u g^
sert that the sailors, because they are lng B0 and “speaking out bold.’ found that up to that time he had been what the world won Fplscopaiia. ,f writer of recognized arility.
Catholics, must bed eprlved of sp, ritual We7re ale edlfltd by a remark of the “playing He hseame a ably fields t a well-pa^Episco^aiia ^ m&i,y magazt [lcies on

i «id One would Im Coneregattonalist : If the Methodist member of the 1 auRet Older, ana llau ai f 0f his various rellgrtous topics, and a serleo ofconsolation and aid. Gae won mahops had postponed this week ni Hoaliy a Passiouist. Some years ago, listened to God s.call of hts rtu»™ P9’on Scriptural
the matter would receive bishops ^ u WQUld colnclde ln c0^pany wUh a member of the Pas- own mind and conscience teZsinThe Ca holic World, he was

and strong support of t,Uh the time when a large part of the gl0nist Order who had been novice- ' ^nol ïo his dark brown robe of a the author of “ The Complete Sodality

ss ;‘kS’tïï! ■■ ih.aM,=a,«..v

was awestern i
the party, 
mated conversation with Sister Lose, 
and it was difficult to realiza that this 
gifted daughter of Nathaniil Haw 
thorne, America’s great novelist, was 
chatting so kindly and gently about her 
old friends, the poor women of the home, 
alll.cted with cancer and taken from

civilization.
grief in !_. 
i I’Leary has made his mark as a cele 
brated if not a cerebrated individual.

hen-house and kennel, but
Some of the best English newspapers 

are not the least hysterical over the 
capture of Cronja, nor are they inclined 
to believe that Lord Roberts, as his ad
mirers claim, is a second Napoleon. 
Cronji, too, turns out to be a matter of 

Kipling has sung his praises in some jacl a Dutchman. He was credited 
wooden verse. We say “ wooden ” with wonderful ability as a strategist,

causes :
and the organization of new churches 
out of them, and that more churches 

organized than were needed,
“ The great mass," he says, “of 

those which are now not self sustaining 
never were 
erally those which were once self-sup
porting, but now are not, were brought 
Into tbeir present position by the uu- 

crea.ton of new orgamz*-

VwereBritons have not been unsparing ln 
their tributes of respect to the memory 
of the late General Joubert.

illmEven solf-susialnlng, and geu-

I
but the erection of wire fences «ïüuUu 
impregnable positions does not make a 
Von Moltke. But he was a brave man 
who played out ln manly style his part 
for the fatherland. True, he sur
rendered after days of shrieking lyd
dite and bayonet charge, but the 

of a handful of burghers laying

because the patiioiic Rudy aid is peter
ing out and should avoid for a time at 
least ail literary labor.

Joubert entered upon his career in 
the Transvaal with little or no edaca 

His indomitable will and s.mbi

necessary 
tlon s.

This explanation is doubt‘ess to 
extent correct, but it is hardly suflir- 
ient to acetunt for the enormous de 

of non-self supporting churches 
For

some

crease
as reported bv the Doctor hlmseli. 
instance, he tells us that of the i 
churches under the Northern Assembly 
4 311 or far more than one half are, 
self sustaining ” Much may be al

lot Hi regulated bulldl_.g zeal 
aud for changes of population from one 
place to another, but not enough to 
to account for so large a decrease. 
To say that the thrifty Presbyterians, 
who knows the value of a dollar as 
well as their neighbors, have built 
7 G73 churches of which 4 241 are 

sell supporting la straining the 
muscles of credulity to too great an ex

it would be to attribute to them

tlon.
tlon, however, would not suffer him to 
remain lu ignorance, and he attained 
in after years a certain proficiency in 
languages and history, 
skirmishing with the native tribes 
developed his military talents and 
made him no unworthy opponent of the

,7:i
scene
down their arms before overwhelming 
numbers does not lend Itself to euloConstant lowed Hgistlc description.

rooms
Pilgrims from many lands are going 

Homewards. The spectacle of 
many who, different in language and 
customs, learned as well as ignorant, 

wending their way to the Eternal 
City for the same purpose-to lay 
their tribute of love and fill il respect 
before the Holy Father—should suggest 

Protestant

sobest European generals.
His exploit of Majuba gave him a 

place among the great generals ot the 
present day : and this war showed 
that the valor and foresight displayed 
by him ln previous campaigns had ln 
nowise diminished.

His chtvalrtc conduct towards his 
enemies la deserving of remembrance 
and the greatest respect : and we 
glad to find that Sir George White, tho 
defender of Ladysmith, referred to him 
ln a speech at Cape Town as a soldier 
and a gentleman, and a brave and 
honoraole opponent.

I
IEnotare

tent.
a phenomenal lack of j udgment.

As Dr. Patterson states—and his 
statement Is verified by the Independ
ent’s annual religious statistics—that 
Presbyterian membership has not de 
creased, the cause of tho increase of 
non supporting Churches becomes an 
interesting problem, independently of 
any polemical considerations. The 
number of decadent Churches— 4,341 
out of a total of 7,673-is too large to 
be accounted for in the way suggested 
by Dr. Patterson. What then is the 
cause ? Is it because Presbyterians 
are not as liberal in support of their 
Churches as formerly ? Or, while con
tinuing in nominal membership, have 
thev become affected by the skeptical 
or agnostic spirit of the age and ceased 
to take that practical working interest 
in religion they did heretofore? Or 
has modern Protestant scholarship, 
known as the Higher Criticism, weak
ened their faith In the Bible and all 
that it means to a Protestant ? Or, 
again, do they take greater interest in 
foreign missions to the heathen and de
vote to them the money needed for 
home Improvement ?

If this last be the cause it Is to be 
feared that there is little hope for the 
decadent Churches in this country : for 
besides China, Japan, Turkey, Italy, 
Spain, the South American countries 
and Mexico, which the boards of for
eign missions have on their hands, 
there are the Filipinos, tho Porto Ric
ans, the Cubans, the Gnamltes, and 
last but not least, the Sultan of Sulu 
and his people and harem to be looked 
after. With this additional white 
man's burden on tho shoulders of the 
missionary boards their appeals to the 
brethren will be loud and persistent. 
But after all we think that the mem
bers of those many non self-supporting 
Churches, good American Preabyter- 

that they are, deserve as much 
consideration and help from their more 
comfortably circumstanced brethren as 
do tho opium eating heathen Chinese, 
the unspeakable Turks or the greasy 
Sulu Mahommedan

Whatever the foreign missionary 
boards may do about it we, who are 
not partial to Presbyterian theology, 
think that an American Presbyterian 
has as good a right to a lighting chance 
of salvation as any pig tailed mandar
in ln the Flowery Kingdom has, and 
we cannot understand why the Boards 
should make a distinction in favor of 
the latter, and other Ignorant and un- 

As charity

more or less

some thoughts to our 
friends, lt has been ever the same 
during the course of the centuries 

How is all this to be explained ? If 
it were a plan and a system,saysBalmes,
“ devised bv man, we should ask, 
What was the mysterious power of 
Rome ? How did the Roman Pontiff if 
he be only the chief of a sect manage to 

Our ultra-Protestant friends will fascinate the world to this extent? 
receive a shock if they happen upon Men have long declaimed against his 
Harper's Bazaar and read the beautl- religious despotism ? Any has 
mi tribute by Cardinal Gibbons to the been found to wrest the sceptre from 
Blessed Virgin Mary. But a short his grasp ? Why has not a pontlhoal 
time ago and it were a thing lmpos throne b en raised capable o disputing 
Bible, but the reorganized firm of the pre-eminence with hie, and of 
Harpers has signified its intention of maintaining itself with equal splendor 
welcoming articles from Catholic and power."
writers. It is a decided change from Landless, divested by all that mon 
their old policy, and we are content to archs consider indispensable conditions 

new born spirit of lm-1 of prestige, Leo XIII. exercises a 
| sovereignty that never was greater 

than that of the present day.
The pastoral of Cardinal Logue’s I understand it should pray that those

anent the want of Catholic chaplains who are wearied of schism and 666 a^
also be brought tu

.

are DEATH OF A NOTED PRIEST.

1the

Hno one

1
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ascribe It to a 
partiality. We who

ill

la occasioning I ian division may 
The I understand lt.in England’s navy, 

much comment and surprise, 
subject has been aired before with the 
result only of a few speeches and

articles. Now that it has been

m
ft

news DECLINE IN METHODISM «paper
brought forward by Cardinal Logue lt 
should receive some favorable atten- m
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11assimilated foreigners, 

begins at home the Boards should de
vote their funds to the languishing 
churches at home.—N. Yr. Freeman's 
Journal.

When men and women 'rise from 
and find th mselvos feelingprayer

better, that prayer is answered.— 
Anon.

Practical piety is not much icultt 
vated but greatly needed. Sentimen
tal piety is common, and not uncom 
monly of little worth —Philip Free
lance.

aglne that 
the unanimous 
tha legislators who are protesting 
against Boer Intolerance and who are 
placing themselves on record as friends 
of the oppressed, Weiknow, of course,
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APRIL 21, MOO

toe, he emphatically declares,' Is the 
wife's best dowry.

God will forgive 
truly penitent T 

Ooe dying In 
pentant will gt 
soul may be d 
God alone knoe 
forgive all sins 
The unpardouat 
Impenitence,

11 A Catholic " 
fix which has a 1 
tached to It can

APRIL 21, 1900e THIS CATHOLIC RECORD
s « And eon if thou would have a wife,

Take her not for covetue.
But wisely inquire of all her life.
And take good heed, by mine advice, 
That she be meek, courteous, and wise ; 
Though ahe be poor, take thou no heed, 
She will do thee more good service 
Thau a richer, when thuu hast need.'1

_ «a faiaata for an extrs offering of is • thsnk offering, father; Jacques has <f.!wan(ar Sunday'and where bnt in Cel- cut down hie tree."-A. L. Banner Z

SSSnUSuiXKtt •
oir neighbor's tree is growing to be 

too Ull for your garden, Celeste, is it not ?
We mast ask him to trim its top a little, 
said Father Doremy.

"Ob,no!" eaiilCeleste, "itwould be too 
bad to ask sncnatliing, Father; yon should
see how land the poor man is of It. Alj Krom the Tiblet.
really veery prêt,y whekn it hidh\Z I In our gleanings from pre reforma- 
some on it * next year it will be very tion sources concerning home-life In 
grand. Besides, it makes such a nice England and on the Continent we may 
shade for me to sit under when 1 am tired suitably commence with the companion 
in the hot sun, and ifitgrowe big, why you tracts “ How the Good Wife Taught 
know there are flowers that like ilia shade. Htir IJiughter ” and “How the Wise 
No, no lather, let it be; I think it will be a yian-paught His Son." Both of them 
means of salvation to the poor man. date from the fifteenth centurv, aud
makes one love one s fellow-man more to b()th haVB beetl edlted by Mr Furul.
° 15 a Fat be r Daremy tag not so well vail. The daughter is advised that It 

saMenedas to the means of salvation that she would be a wife she roust “ wisely 
Jacques had chosen na was Celeste, and work ” and 11 look lovely," and noteui 
he took oeccaeion to remonstrate with fer the rain to hinder her from hear- 
Jacq'ies for the way in which he was jDg Mass daily. She is to pay her 
shmting oil'the sun from Celestes gar- tithes and her (ffoting “ gladly," and 
den. Not that he began at once to re- mu8t not '• loath the poor and the bed-
STtoen1*twenTyeJ, otr toe™illa^e ridden," but give to them Ireely of her 
for nothing. He knew well by what de- subs.ance .
vious paths the smallest shadow of re- “ F’or seldom is that house poor where Uod
proof must be conveyed to the erring is steward.
flock. He found Jacques one evening on That 8» pSir lovetb,
ilia porch, aud Father Doremy talked Mv lief child."
with so much interest of Jacques' work,
which was caipantering. that even Jac- A'i church bhe la to bid her bedea 
quea became amiable. But all the Fath- (i. e , aay her prayers), and to “ make 
er’s diplomacy seemed wasted when he n0 jangling to friend nor to sib ” She 
spoke of the tree and the shadow it was j8 t0 8corn neither old body nor 
throwing on Celeste’s garden. Jacques young, ” but to “be of good bearing 
said be bad a right to plant hie place as of falr tongue. " If a suitor pre-
heandeo ne ,r e .iy .tiptcouM aîways sen, himself she Is not to '• scorn " him, 
move "ftoey wanted toP And not all the nor again to keep the matter secret. 
Father "could eav in expostulation or per- but to consult her friends : and the 
suasion would move him one iota. greatest care is to be taken to avoid all

"1 think," eaid the father to himself, occasion of sin : 
as he walked down ^« viNage street, „ g;t not b him nor stand. where sin might 
“that horse-chestnut is more like the be wrought,
green bay tree of the wicked. v> hen por * «lander raised ill
the frosts came Jacques protected his tree j8 evil for tu still,
for the winter. He even put a wrapping My lief child."
around the lower part of the trd“*■ ^ When she has secured a *ood hus-

mischievous rabbit should take a , . . ___ * u___v_______
fancy to try his teeth on it ; and in his uauu, sue mu*. WV" *.a«« -u W 
leisure moments he built an elaborate him moat of earthly things, and 
wooden guard as a safe-guard against the “ answer him meekly, not as an atter 
winter storms. ling ” (i. a shrew) :

Celeste put her llowers to be for the « g0 mayest thou slake his mood aud ha his 
also, using some of the leaves of the horse- dear darling. y
chestnut to tuck them up in. Then she A fair word tad a meek
began her window garden and as she Doth wrathe slake,
noticed the siiadow of the branches of My lief child.
Jacques' tree fall across her window, ahe gbe la t0 keep her "countenance," 
breathed a sigh of relief. “ It might have whatevor (of news or of gossip! she

ben eyhe*eprlngecam?on<the garden «'*

The horeeufilestnuf waa take"” ontVks giggling girl), but when she laughs 
winter clothes aud grew at an amar/ng to laugh soft and mild. When she 

Jacques began to take a sullen walks she is no. to brandish her 
pride in ns growth, and as he eat upon head, nor to be too talkative aud by 
his steps and watched the dark shadow no means to swear, 11 for all such mau- 
grow over Celeste’s garden his face wore uern corno to an evil proof. " She is not 
what was almost a look of pleasure, to go 11 agaze ” into town, wandering

And Celeste—perhaps the 1res began to f house to house : aud when she
rwt a greatdeafof workT^bVdone in’th" has sold her doth she is not to repair 
little garden that spring; much trausplant- to the tavern to spend the proceeds 
ing for the tree shaded so much of the there.
ground that plants that had come up for ‘‘ where good ale is on loft," she is to 
years in the same place had to be moved drfDk ‘‘measurably,’’ for it is a shame 
to the lessening sunny corners. Some of t0 bB
them died from the change, dying of ..drunki" however, must be under- 
home sickness, Celeste thought. Somany ^ jn a mtidcr sense than that whicn

tr.TSS«sr^iegtree was quite noticeable on the garden, pa.aces and drugged beer ; She Is to 
But still Celeste did not complain even avoid common shows, as, for Inetauce, 
when sympathizing neighbors shook their wrestling matches and "shooting at 
heads over his selfishness. It was hard- tbB cock," and not to pick up acquaint 
eat of all that she had this year no lilies ance6 the street ; but If any man 
in bloom for the Feast of the \ isitation Bbou)d Epeak to her she Is to greet him 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary; it was the ,,gwi{tlv . and jBt him go his way. 
first time in so many years ,hat CM este s { UQ covetlse" must she accept
* l Viruin » present from any mao.
° Jaenne, was more than ever avoided, She must govern her household wlse- 
whiie Celeste’s uncomplaining cheerful- iy, avoiuiug the extremes ot harsimeus 
ness made her more lived, if possible, and easiness; to consider well wha;

Father Doremy used to needa to be done and to "set" her people 
" thereto, both rathely and soon

A OREE* BAY TREEthey redoubled their prayer», begging 
that God would not only core her of thie 
terrible vice of intemperance, but that He 
would touch her heart, and send her truly 
penitent and humble to confeesion and 
Communion. But in epite of everything, 
in thie matter she remained obdurate.
Yielding and gentle m moat things, she 
was firm and determined in tins. Noth
ing they could eay, no argumenta they 
could make use of, would induce lier to 
change her mind.

« Leave me alone," she would eay.
“I'm weary of your preaching. And it 
only worries me. 1 cannot do what you 
ask."

Then acting upon the advice given to 
them by Father Lawrance, they 
said no more. They made her life 

happy and cheerful as possible.
They walked with lier, talked with her, 
drove w ith lier, aud with great care kept 
everything that could tempt lier to drink 
well out of her way.

“ Yonr devotion will surely be rewarded, 
dear children," the priest told them.
"God in Ilia murev will hear your pray- 

and mine—for every day I remember 
her and you at the altar. And even now 
much has been gained. The rest will 
follow."

“ I trust so," ltobert sighed. “ At pres
ent, ehe cannot help herself. She is 
obliged to be temperate."

Thus eight months passed, 
ninth Friday came round, Robert and 
Angela prayed with all the fervor of their 
loving, ardent natures fur their poor fra
gile mother. Tnanks to their vigilance, But dear as her flowers were to her 
ehe had not of late tasted any intoxicat- Celeste was ever ready to give them to 
ing drink, but they saw with sorrow that the sick or to those who loved them ; in- 
her health w as failing. Her enforced deed, so lavish was she with them that in 
temperance had come too late. The ex- June and August almost the whole vil- 
cesses of her early vears had undermined lage blossomed with her flowers, hunches 
her constitution. And it was evident to ofthem in the windows and stuck into 
all that Bhe had not long to live. Ua the the bodices of the younggirle. 
ninth Friday, Ihe Feast Jot the Sacred There was one house where Celesto’s 
Heart, the whole household waa early flowers never went, not because she had 
astir. And as Angela and Robert knelt not repeatedly offered them there, but be- 
in prayer before that altar, to their intense cause nothing would make her neighbor 
joy thev saw their mother come slowly Jacques like Celeste or accept her flowers, 
into the little chapel, and enter the con- It was strange bow he hated her garden, 
fessional. At Maes she received Holy When half the village would stroll down 
Communion ; and then, in an almost 0f an evening to see the gay little garden, 
fainting condition, ehe was conveyed back Jacques would sit on his porch with hie
t. v -,«,,1 In lip.l TiytrovHq u - I sn U «nlv mntrintr to BiinlfALU iiCl IUuGj , auu pun. iu -CG. i U»c.«k lUlUUU IV XV, uxl.j ■ * —B ----- -----
evening she grew restless, and made the ashes vigorously out of hie pipe 
Anne help her to get up and dress. near as possible to her feme, hoping that

“ I am better now, ’ she eaid, seating i a stray wind might sprinkle them to a 
ing herself in a big chair by the open j damaging extent over her tliwera. 
window. "Go and fetch Mr. Robert. I j Simple Celeste, however, would only say, 
have something to say to him." "lam sure that it is the good tobacco

“Yerv well, ma’am," the maid replied, ashes that keep the green wormsfromoff 
and throwing a light shawl over the iu- my dear rose-bush just under friend Jac- 
valid’s knees, ahe hurried, away.

As the door closed behind Anne, Mrs.
Ward rose slowly to her feet, and taking 
a key from a drawer in the dressing-table, 
dra/ged herself across the floor lo an old- 
fashioned bureau that stood against the 
wall.

"There are papers here I must give to 
Robert, and explain,' she murmured.
“Poor Robort! how he lias sntfsred 1"

She unlocked the desk, aud a cry 
escaped lier.

" What 1 have longed for—brandy ! Ob! 
how good.” And her pale delicate face 
became convulsed, an expression of fiend
ish greed shone in lier eyes, as ehe seized 
a small bottle that lay covered up by the 

"I had forgotten thie. So in

rolled her heed round M Angels upbraid
ed her, end murmuring » few incoherent 
eenlencee, tried lo stagger to her feet 
Bnt as she isw Robert, end met hie terri
fied eyes, she cowered, and sank back,

. crying oat to him to go away, not to look 
“To my mind/' said Robert, with the at her like that 

fresh, frank manner, and upward, earnest ,fhe anhappy lad covered his face with 
look habitual to him, for a man, there bi, hands, and uttered a wail of despair, 
are only two professions worth consider ^ tbg worda 0f Ficdesiasticus, quoted by 
ing—the Church and the army; , Dreai,|ier a few Sundays before,

“ The Church is not a profession in the ePd iulo bi, mind| "The lust of 
ordinary sense cf the word, replied An- drllnkenDMeia the stumbling-block of the 
gela, a little severely. lo be a priest ir68ening strength and causing
. must be called. It is a holy vocation wml'Q(j|! Look pot, then, on the liquor 
sent hy God to a clitsen few „ben it is yellow, when it sparkleth in

“ My dear, of course, 1 know all that. tbg lagfl [t th pleasantly, but in the 
But it comes to people in ,lllle"nt end it will bite like a snake, and spread
various thmiis point out and show men aljmad py,,,™ like a basilisk.” Ob, Gad, 
that God wishes them to he priests. He llflgaa. j^all The poison was spreading, 
lias not called me, and so I go to the IIla mother had already felt the bite of 
army. But," be continued, thoughtfully, lhe 6nake i „i,lk had made her ill, had 
“ I could well imagine u man with t e r|]ine(j y,,, constitution, and was drag- 
faiih strong within him, f he had some ber to au eariy grave. Tnie had
great motive fur wishing to be a priest, oQ f(jr yearHi ),e (eit eure.
although he did not feei himself called, Thje ^ al,y i,e |,a<f been kept away, 
praying—storming Heaven till God grant- Tbia eaa lbe Borrow that hadovershad- 
ed him the vocation. Ciuldnt you. rfowed AogeiaB yollDg life, and had

Angela emiledras her eweeteyes rested cban„ed g0 mrribly his once sweet and 
for an instant on her brother e bright, m- ( h&r *liD({ mot|ier. This was the curse tli at 
telligent face. I could, dear. And his ]d rajn him, for the degradation, the 
prayers would be heard. To such a man “”.“le humiliating degradation was 
our Lord would surely grant the grace lie tjian he could bear ; and without
'“k6'1- ... Paring to look at the wretched woman■ If 1 (lid not feel drawn as 1 do to the Z[ e ded out 0f the room and out of
army," Robert remarked, after a few mo- ‘ u
mente silence, “I often think I might the house.
have been a priest Kven now, if onlv 1 The dinner hoar passed, and U ihert
had seme great grace to implore, some did not return. Mrs. W ard was in bed,
great sinner belonging to me whom I watched over by a m
longed to convert, tliere's no knowing Angela, pale and red-eyed, sat alone in
what I’d do. But,' smiling, “since the drawing-room, praying fervently for 
I've a good mother, and an angelic sister the mother brought so low by this eli
te pray for me, and help me on my way degrading vice, and for the proud, h gh- 
to t eaven, I’ll be a soldier. " spirite I brother whose sensitive nature

His mother, who, though not joining I ad that day day received such a cruel
in the conversation, had heard every shuck. , , , . .__
word, flushed hotly, and dropping lier “ I had lioped to keep him in lgnor-
book upon the table, rose up, and hast- ante always, she cried, for I knew how 
eneil out r f the room. Angela made a lie would sailer. Oh ! my God. keep 
movement as if about to follow lier, then, him, presevere him from any rash or 
g ancing uneasily at Robert, walked over foolish action. Teach lnm to bear tine 
to the window. trial well. Holy Mother of Christ, com-

Robert laughed, and going after her, fort tf sinners, tielp poor Robert, pray for 
put tils arm round her waist. him—for her for me. ,

" I seem to have offended mother and The door opened and her brother en-
. .. k . . — i„ i» i.n eolrl ** Or Vine vnnr torpr] wliitft <md EPBOi1118. 106 ilSDDV,
humility taken flight at my words of boyish expression had passed away lor 
praise.' 1 do talk too rnnoh, 1 know. ever. The cruel discovery, the shock of 
But I mean well, so forgive me. It’s only a few hours ago, had aged and sntiered 
because 1 feel so proud of you both that I the gay, light-hearted boy, and Robert 
say these things. At school even, 1 often Ward seemed tohavesnddenly left youth 
thanked God for making yon so good, and tiappiness behind turn, and grown 
There isn’t a mother in the world like into a sad, determined man, fullofanxi- 
mine, I sometimes tell myself. And yet one, gnawing care.
it seems lo me I never realized your true “ Angela," lie said, seating himself in 
value till 1 went about staying with fel- a chair facing her, “how long has tine 
low s, and saw how worldly and frivolous been going on ?"
their mothers and sisters were, whilst “1 hardly know, but for many years. 
y0U__ ’ Oh, Robert ! I had hoped to keep it from

“ Don’t canoniz j ue because you love you." .
us, dear,” Angela said, trying to choke He drew a deep breath, and laid his 
bark the tears that would keep threaten- hand gently upon hers, 
ing to fall. “ You’ve been away to much, “It is only right I should bear my 
remember, that you are not in a position share of the burden. The horror of it was 
to eay what we are." killing you, little sister. 1 now see why

“ (jh ! I know very well," he cried, you are so white and wan. But Angela, 
gaily. “ 1 t*H just five years since I lived we must cure—save our mother. ’ 
at home. Why—I was alwa>s at a loss “How? On, Robert! * have done 
to understand.” everything,'1 sobbed the girl. She hag

“Mother wished it.” Angela kept her promised and promise!. I have kept 
face averted. " She thought you were every kind of drink out of the house. But 
better amongst boys. Aud Uncle 1 rank in spite of me, in spite of Anne, she lias 
thought fo too." got some. If you only knew the strata

“Uuc’.v i rank’s a j oily old— But gems, the extraordinary things she has 
there, never mind whai he is. Bit's go recourse to obtain wine or bandy ! If she 
for a w alk, sister mine. Will the mother wants it nothing will prevent her getting 
come ?” it. And it is killing her.”

“ No ; it 8 too late for her. But I won’t “Sj I believe. But we must, we shall 
he a minute.” And she went away to cure her. From this day 1 mean to de- 
put ob her hat. vote my life to her. Tnere is plenty to be

It was almost dark when Robert and done on the property. I will leave the 
Angela returned from a pleat ant walk army.” 
round the stables and farm, and went up “Oh, Robert!” 
to their rooms to get ready for dinner. “It is only right.
“Half an hour before dressing time,” my mother.’ 

thought li ibert. “I’ll fetch my book Angela shook her head,
from the dining-room, ami goon with it “You may keep her somewhat in
for a while,” and he ran down the stairs, check, prevent her taking it continually, 
singing gailv as lie went. But cure her—never!”

Robert- Ward was twenty. A tall, •*We shall see. Have you prayed, 
broad-shouldered, well set-up young tel- Angela. My mother has faith. Have 
low, show ing evident signs of military you told her how terrible her sin is, how 
training in bis erect carriage aud lithe, hateful she was making herself to God? 
graceful limbs. His face, though not Does she realise that she is damming her 
handsome, wag frank and winning. llis soul?”
eyes, grey and straightforward-looking, Angela groaned, and covered her face 
to e earnestness and purity of his with her hands.
young soul, of the strength aud sweetness ‘1—1 hardly know. It would be difli- 
of his character. cult to ask one’s mother such questions.

Robert had been well and carefully Father Lawrence may have done so. I 
brought up at the Jesuit College, Stony- could not.”
hurst, and hy a strict aud exemplary Robert sighed heavily. “I will ask 
uncle. lie had a warm affectionate them, and tell her firmly what 1 think, 
nature, honest, truthful and ardent, lie Such words from me might rouse and 
was proud ( f liis family, his name, Ids re shock her. And then, Angela, we must 
ligion ; ami at the military college where pray. God is good, merciful, strong, lie 
he hail been for the last two years, lie held will listen toonr prayers. Next Friday will 
his head high, and was admired and re- he the first Friday of the month, aud on 
epected by his young companions. that morning and the eight following first

All the love of Robert’s warm heart was Fridays, my mother, you and I will re- 
given to his mother and pretty sister, ceive Holy Communion in honor cf the 
whom he had idealized and raise! to an Sacred Heart—our intention, the great 
exalted position of excellence aud sane- object of our prayers being her conver- 
tity during his years of separation from cion.”
them. Fur they, to his 'nexpressitilH Angela started, and grew very pale.
.'rief, had been obliged to live abroad, " 1 don’t think she w ill do so. She has
whilst for various reasons, nut explained not been to tlie Sacraments for months.” 
to him, he w as forced to stay in Ivigland. “ Poor soul ! But please (.tod she'll go 
Bat now, Mrs. Ward and Angela had at now. Father Lawrence wiil say Mass for 
iast returned to Courtfield, the beautiful ns in the chapel here, and she will not re
home h ) long deserted, ami here, for the fuse to do as 1 ask her.” 
tiret time for five years, he had been al- But Robert’s power with his mother 
lowed to j >in them. was less than he imagined. She promised

“ Tie good to he at home again," he readily enough to refrain from drink of 
told himself as he went dow n the broad every kind, and wept copious tears when 
oak staircase, peeping in at the hand- he spoke out plainly about the wicked- 
sotne library and pre".;. boudoir as he ness and degradation of drunkenness, 
passed them hy. 1 lue old house is But when bespoke of confession and Com- 
charming—a fitting home for mother and munion.she recoiled. Then tlatlv refused 
dear Angela alter their wanderings Yet to approach the Sacraments so soon, 
they hardly seem el pleased. There’s a “ By-and-bye, perhaps—now, now,” she 
shadow over them that pv/z es me. Did said, seeing the disappointment in his 
the little sister leave her heatt— But lace. “ I’ll take the pledge to please you. 
no, that is nonsense Angela’s mind is But. don't ask too much.” 
full of heavenly things. She cares little “Too much! Oa, mother !” 
for Ihe world. No earthly love occupies Then, as her maid came in, he went 
her thoughts. But she is anxious, ill at away to find Angela, aud tell lier the re- 
ease. Yes, so is mother She, l confess, suit of his interview, 
is not what 1 expected to find lier. She “It is only what 1 expected, she said, 
is so restless. Hardly listen to what one sadly. “ But her promises count for very 
says, and avoids any close or intimate little. She has taken the pledge so often, 
conversation. Ah well ! ehe is delicate, yet has weakly fallen when temptation 
and we are strangers to each other. By- came to her.”
and-by confidence will come. And—” "The grace of God could alone save 

He opened the dining-room door ; ttien her the and that she will not pray for. 
paused, his fingers on the handle, as An- Till we can induce her to frequent the 
gela's voice, full of hopeless, abject Sacraments, Angela, we cannot hope to 
misery, fall upon hie ears. see her strong in the moment of tempta-

“ You promised me,” pleaded the girl. tion. We must pray with all our heart 
“ Oh 1 mother, you promised me not to and soul, and shield her—keep every- 
touch it whilst he was here. And now, thing likely to tempt her out of her w ay. 
on the second day of hie visit, you are We must never drink wine or spirits our- 
like this. I hoped to keep our secret, selves, or allow a drop of either into the 
But soon—soon he must know ail.” house.”

'Angela! Ob, God!” hurst from “ No, certainly not. But do what you 
Robert’s lips, looking at his unhapny will, she'll get spirits if she wants them.” 
mother, he revoi ed in horror, sickened Weeks passed over, then months, and 
and huimlated hy the sight that met his to Angela’s surprise, Mrs. Ward was still 
eyes. true to her promise. She appeared to

xMra. Ward, Hushed to a deep dark red, have taken Robert a words to heart, aud 
lay back in an arm chair, au empty kept the pledge without a murmur. This 
brandy bottle on a little table near. She delighted her children, and full of hope,

THE BITS OF THE SHAKE
You would never believe uni 

had seen the garden of Celeele bow many 
could be grown in eo email a 
The houee iteelf was tiny and

yon
HOME LIFE IN THE MIDDLE 

AGES.
By Claiia Mn.noi.LAND.

tiowera
apace.
only bad two rooms, a fact in which Cel- 
este took comfort, as it gave ao mneb more 
room for her garden that it almoet made 
it seem big when yon compared it with 
the other village gardena ; but it looked 
tiny enougli when you looked at it nest
ling against the stone wall which sur
rounded the grounds of the chateau.

It was to this same wall that Celeste 
modestly ascribed all her success with her 
II iwere.

“ For look," ehe would say, “ with thie 
wall to keep ctf the norlh winds aud noth
ing at all to keep effthesun, how can the 
dear flowers do otherwise than blos
som !” 1 , , ,

But the neighbors knew that it was 
through ber own efforts that the little 
place was so bright that even the garden
er at the chateau condescended to be in
terested in it, yearly sending her slips 
and seeds. Celeste was a simple soul, but 
abouther flow ersahe had real genius, and 
had evolved a rotation of cropa that 
would have done a horticultural paper 
proud, and kept her garden bright witli 
tiowera from early spring until frost. 
Flowers were the passion of Celeste and 
also a part of tier religion, as the flowers 
that Sunday after Suudav were placed at 
the tee; of the Blessed Virgin could tes
tify.

If ehe be of this sort she is not to be 
” but to be ruled 
and " cherished

How Young Women Were Tralned- 
1 he Choice of II W lie-Well-Uc. 
bttved Children.

“ charged grievously,
"fair end easily,’’ 
well for her good deed.” For the ex- except by the p 
erctse of authority, if “ overdone un- blessed. The 
skilfully," “makes grief to grow 
where ’tie no need. " Better is a home
ly meal with peace than a hundred 
dishes
" with gruccbinge and with muche care."

He ts to take good care not to call his 
wife by a bad name ; If he does it, no 
wonder that others should follow suit 
snd do likewise,

told that it is m 
the state of gra 
again before re 
ion, but that It 
slant communie

one

even though gu 
“ Protestant 

Catholics burn 
Why do the pi 
the people and i 

The blessed 
are emblematic 
use : the self-c 
emblem of our 
lively ; of our 
be burning an 
votion, which i 
The water is t 
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■ But «oft and fair a man may tame 
Both hart and hind, and buck and doe." 
When once settled among hie neigh

bors he is advised to
" Be not newfangil in no wise 

Nor haety for to change ne Hit ;" 
or men will eay of him “ this foole can 
nowhere abide. "

The “whole duty of children" to 
their fellow-men, according to mediic 
val English notions, might be summed 
up in the one word “courtesy. " Cour
tesy is the showing of due respect to 
all persons according to their degree, 
and la the outward expression of hu 
mlllty and charity.
"Be net proud, but meek and lynd (i. e., 

And*with thy better go thou behind." 
“Child," says the author of “the 

Boke of Curtasye," “worship and 
serve thy father and mother with all 
thy might."

The schoolmaster, too, is to be 
saluted.

ere

Ami as the

This old obj 
which actual!; 
The language 
most part Lat 
in the East, 
by the Apostl 
dead, that is, 
hence well c«
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Again, the
' In going by the way aud paeamg the 1 language ma

a Catholic eh 
can have Its 
adelphla, wh 
Catholic, the 
Polish or tl

"With all reverence.
Declaring thereby thy duly aud obedience."

And the cap is to be lifted to a 
“lord," to one's “ betters," and—in 
the case of a child —“In speaking to 
any men.” And children should make 
room for others to pass :as

street,
Thy cap put off, salute those ye meet, 
in giving the way to such as pass by 
It is a point of civility."

QUESTION BOX. go to any 
and intell 
Holy Sacrifie

So numerous wore the questions I tbe eame ag ] 
placed In the box at the Assumption I and instruct! 
this week that Father Doyle was com- ol tbe miuor 
polled to defer a number of the replies guage ugtid 
until later. He selected for immediate tbe Catholic 
answer those relating particularly to Church, is 
Catholic doctrines. It is probable that 0le and cat 
owing to lack of time there will be a | wlth all the6 
large number of questions left unan
swered at the close of the course of I a prieat| Ui 

but application to other I marry a cou 
priests or to The Catholic Standard and onB of tbB p, 
Times will bring forth satisfactory re 
plies. Judging from some of the ques-1 vlded a di, 
lions submitted it might be well to sug-1 cured, whi< 
gest that for Catholics the confessional circumBtanc 
is a good place to have matters that are I (2) “Su 
troubling the conscience explained. never belle 
With regard to non-Cathollc question gcloug and d 
ers, it Is observed that they frequently g0B glve bii 
enter into most trivial details that are lt be vau, 
based on some text of Scripture prlv- I tbelr own 
ately and often erroneously inter deatb »-• 
preted, whilst they neglect fundament A petBOn 
al principles. | have It foi

These questions show that the mist j son, bapti; 
Indefinite ideas aud utter disunion cf Intention ti 
Christianity are the natural results of danger of 1 
private interpretation of the Scrip | the head ai 
tures, just as anarchy would toiiow tut 1 iu the uam 
abolition of the courts and the provid Son and of 
lug of the cltizsns with codes ol law to j 
be applied according to Individual 
views.

“ Inquirer ” asked :
Catholic woman is married by a min 
ister and afterwards received a dispen
sation and the marriage is blessed by 
a priest, is the marriage legal, the 
husband never having been baptized ?
If he obtains a separation, 
woman marry again ?"

The dispensation removed all the im 
pediments to the lawfulness of the 
riage, and she cannot marry again j 
during his life.

“Catholic” asked : “Why are cousins 
forbidden to marry ?”

The Church opposes the marriage of 
cousins because it is contrary to the 
natural law. Experience ^ proves that 
such marriages frtqueutly.result in de
fects in the offspring.

“ Pniladelphlan ” made several in
quiries regarding the Sacrament of Ex 
treme Unction: (1) “Can one who ig 
about to bo executed receive it.-'” The 
answer was, “No, only thcK-G in dan
ger of death from sickness ’ (2)
“ Where was the sacrament inati' iteo?
The questioner wag referred to Sc. J tones 
v , 14, 15, which says: “Is any man 
sick among jou,
priests of the Church and let them 
anoint him with oil In the name of th"
Lord.” (3) “ Do children receive ir, ?”
They can li they have arrived at the 
age of reason, that is, if they are cap- 
ab e of making confession 

“A Sincere Christian’’ 
explanation of “Why Catholics oa.l 
the Virgin Mary the Mother of God 
the Father.’ ”

It will be noticed that the writer, 
like many other sincere Christians, 

the “Blessed Virgin

qoes* porch."
Every one knew how much her neigh

bor hated her dowers, though no one 
knew why, and so morose was he that the 
villagers came to call Celeste the sun and 
Jacques the shade. Jacques 
whatof a utilitarian and it may have been 
that liis nature could not bear the sight of 
much energy wasted on the purely esthetic 
side cf life. Perhaps had his neighbor 
cultivated potatcea he might have shown 
some interest in her crops. The more the 
villagers admired the garden the more his 
soul raged, until at last there grew up in h is 
slow mind a scheme to deprive Celeste of 
her garden.

It was one day in early spring, the gar
dener from the chateau had carried Cel
este some cuttings that she might root 
them in her houee. Aa Celeste stood at her 
door reiterating her thanks while thegar- 
dener passed out of her gate, she saw her 
neighbor Jacques turn down to his gate to 
speak to the gardener.

what could Jacques want of 
speaking to the gardener ?” queried Cel
este. “ Perhaps the good Lora has turned 
his heart and he will himself grow these 
tiowers. Ah ! how tine that would be, two 
gardens aide by side.” And carried away 
by the ardor of that thought Celeste was 
almost tempted to (.Sit Jacques at once 
some of her cuttings. But sue had been 
too often rebu H id to be encouraged only by 

“I may be wrong,” said Celeste,

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.

was some-

rate.

“ A Devot

sermons,

But if she chance to be The answipapers, 
spite—”

“ Mother,” she suddenly heard Robert’s 
voice eay, with a will, “for the love of 
your immortal soul do not touch it.” She 
started and looked round the room. But 
there was no one near. “The lad haunts 
me,” she eaid; and with a nervous hys
terical laugh she drew the cork.

But again Robert’s voice, sad, implor
ing, beseeching, sounded in he

“ Do not touch it, fur God’s sake. Do 
not make yourself a mockery of the devil, 
an object of hatred to God. Resist this 
temptation—resist,”

A shudder passed over her slender 
frame. The cold perspiration stood upon 
her brow. The craving to taste, if only 
one drop of the brandy, became intense. 
Yet Robert’s warning filled her with ter
ror. IIis face of sorrow, rising white and 
agonise! before her, caused her infinite 
anguish.

“My God—help—mercy,” she moaned, 
suddenly dropping upon her knees. “I 
am weak, this craving is strong. Pity—

“ often drunk.” (The word

“ Now

r ears.
I am resolved to save

fancy.

She began to think that after all Jacques 
had experienced that miraculous change 
of heart when she saw him a day or two 
later carefully digging up tbe ground in the 
centre of his small patch. Celeste was on 
tiptoe with excitement Jacques labor
iously turned the sod and carefully broke 
into small pieces the clods of upturned 
earth; then he dug in some manure col
lected from the street and raked it all 
smooth with a brand new rake. For what 
use had Jacques ever had fora rake before! 
After that be walked to the porch, aud 
yes, actually, he came out with a plant in 
his spade. J acques dug the hole, measur
ing tbe roots witn the handle of the spade. 
Celeste smile! ;it was such an amateurish 
way of planting, though perhaps a safe 

When the plant was well set in she 
could control herself no longer, and tilling 
her big watering pot, site stepped with it to 
the fence.

“ I am sure, Jacques, your plant will like 
big drink of w ater and 1 thought you 

might borrow my watering pot," Jacques 
looked at her beaming face and at the 
watering pot, and then almost as if he 
could not help it, he took it and gave the 
plant the water.

“Ah!” said Celeste, leaning over the 
fence, “ I see it is a horse chestnut ; that is a 
fine tree and what a noble centre it will 
make to your garden. I will leave the 
watering pot here,” eaid Celeste, as Jac
ques handed it over, “by the side of the 
fence and then you can reach over and get 
it when you want it. It will do for both 
ot ns.”

The horse chestnut thrived, indeed 
nothing could have died that was treated 
with such care. Morning and night Jac
ques bent over it, even Celeste herietf could 
not have been more faithful in devotion. 
But the horse-chestnut remained the sole 
ornament of Jacques’ g*r len and wag net 
followei, as Celeste had hoped, by an 
array of flowers. Still those might come 
later ; who could tell, when one had made 
a beginning, and the horse-chestnut itself 
was very pretty.

As the summer drew on, the chestnut, 
which waa at least six feet tall when Jac
ques planted it. began to throw a dense 
snade across Celeste's garden.

“ Ah 1 Jacques,” said Celeste, “your tree 
is going to give me just the shade I need 
for my phloxes. Poor things! they have 
never done as well as I hoped to have 
them, for the blazing sun was too much for 
them ; now they will be fine,”

It certainly did shade the phloxes and 
perhaps they did better for the shade, as 
Celeste asserted they did, but by autumn 
the horse-chestnut not only shaded the 
bed where the phloxes were, but had be
gun to encroach still further on the plot.

Father Doremy, the village priest, was 
the tiret one to speak of it to Calesto, 
though there had already been much gos
sip through the village about thie new 
meanness of Jacques. The F'ather had

than before, 
think she was growing flowers of the 
heart.

Now, because we are all apt to feel that 
Divine justice is meted our according to 
human ideas, the whole village said “ It 
was a punishment from the good God” 
when Jacquee, falling from a house where 
he was working, was brought home with 
a compound fracture of the leg. Who 
could be found to take care of him? 
Father Doremy ransacked the village in 
vain. Never agreeable, the pain and en
forced idleness had made Jacques un
bearable. They would see that he did 
not starve, but no one could be found to 
stav with him. There was Celeste, but 
even the father hesitated ; that seemed 
too much for any Christian to do. But 
Celeste wont in spite of the persuasions 
to the contrary from her neighbors, in 
spite of Fattier Doremy’s refusal to ask 
her to, and in spite of the swearing aud 

that ail her first attempts at

ENLTGHT“ For ready is at need 
A fore-done deed,

My lief child. '
Idleness is especially to be guarded 

against when the husband is from 
home, and the housewife must not 
stint to bear a hand herself in the 
household work. Everything is to be 
put away whsn work is over, and the 
mistress of the house must keep her 
keys, and “trust none better than 
herself, for no fair speech.” Wages 
are to be paid punctually, and ser
vants are to be generously treated 
If a neighbor’s wife be richly attired, 
this ts not to be made an occasion for 
“mocking” or ‘‘scorning’’ or for a 
fever of jealousy. “ Breune not as 
tier. ”

“ If a young

e.”save m
Then, making a supreme effort, ehe 

raised herself, flung the bottle out through 
the open window, and fell back with a 
cry upon the floor.

Coming into the room some ten mina
ntes later, Robert found her lying there 
prostrate, too weak to

“ Robert,” she whispered, “dearest—I 
resisted temptation—resisted unto death. 
Send for Fattier Law rance—my last hour 
has come. And she swooned away.

In a few moments she recovered con
sciousness, and soon, in presence of her 
children, received all the last rites of the 
Church.

“ Pray for me, dear ones, long and often,” 
she murmured. “Never f.rget me — 
never.”

These were the last words she uttered, 
and the following evening she passed 
quietly away.
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alleviating his condition were received 
with by Jacques. Ami she persevered 
day after dav, week after week; even tor 
months did Celeste quietly give up every
thing to nursing Jacques. Her garden 
suffered for lick of care, but never her 
patient, and such seeds of patieace, gen
tleness and kindness as she sowed were 
destined to bring forth some flowers, if 
not so abundantly aa in her garden.

It wag such a thankless task, even the 
villagers thought that she showed too 
mean a spirit; and as for Jacques, he 
maintained liis snlleaness in silence. 
All the weeks Celeste was with him, day 
after day, his remarks to her could have 
been counted on her fingers. He got 
well. Both the doctor and Father Dor- 
emy told him Celeste's nursing had saved 
his leg but he never answered them one 
word. When he was once more out on 
his back porch, smoking his pipe, Cdleste 
felt that her labor was over. Sue said to 
him, looking across at /her neglected 
tiowera, “They need me more than you 
do now, Jacques.” That evening was 
perhaps the hardest time of all for Celeste. 
Jacques seemed to be in no wise affected 
by all her labor for him. Her garden was 
a tangle of rank growth and weeds and 
the horse chestnut shaded more than 
ever. There are no souls so unselfish 
that they do not at times fall into pro
found discouragement over the apparent 
uselessness of their sacrifices, and it is 
one of the satisfactory things in this life 
when a visible reward comes after mo
ments of such despondency. It was early 
Sunday morning, and Father D remy, 
entering tbe little church ,to make prepar
ations for the early Mass, found Cdleste 
decorating the altar with what, from their 
abundance, seemed all the flowers left in 
her garden. She turned her beaming 
face toward the priest ae he entered : " It

“ But thank God of Heaven 
For that lie hath thee given,

My lief child
She is to work “housewifely" on 

work days, for “pride, rest and idle- 
maketh unthriftineES but on 

holy days let the day be spent in worit 
ship, “ and God will love thes 
Neighbors are to be loved as God has 
commanded, and we must do as we 
would ba done by. Tne following 
counsel deserves attention :
“ If any discord happen, by night or hy day,

Make it no worse,' but mend it if tbuu 
may.” ,

If she be rich she is to be hospitab.e 
to her neighbors and to “help the poor 
at need. ”

The writer next goes on to speak ot 
the right governance of children 
Cursing and harsh language are to be 
avoided, but the rod is to be diligent
ly plied on occasion.
11 And if thy children be rebel, and will not 

them bow, , .
If any ot them misdoeth, neither ban then 

nor blowe,
But take a emart rod and beat them in a

Five years later the beaut ful Church 
erected iu honor cf the SaeieJ Heart and 
in memory of their mother, at Courtfield, 
by Angela and Robert Ward, was 
solemnly opened and consecrate!, one 
lovely June morning.

Before descending the altar steps to be
gin Muss, the priest turned to the people.

“Tnis Mass," lie said, 11 ia offered for 
the repose of the soul of Amabel Ward, 
whose anniversary occurs to day.”

At the sound of his voice Angela looked 
up, her eyes full of happy tears, 
young priest about to say his first Maes 
w as her beloved brother Robert.

nesa

let him call In the

The

wished au

NOVELS GOOD AND BAD.

This is the age of cheap novels — 
some good, some very bad, and all 
eagerly devoured by the young. The 
insatiable novel—reader must beware 
lest, in his love for fiction, he loses the 
power to realiza and to differentiate 
great truths : lest passive impressions, 
by being repeated, grow weaker, as 
Bishop Butler says they do, and the 
heart is made harder, not softer, hy 
the repeated luxury of theoretical sym
pathy separated from action To an 
inordinate love of novels some attri
bute sensational journalism, political 
corruption and religious laxity. The 
demand for sensational reports in 
place of actual news has almobt revolu
tionized journalism and depraved the 
public mind.—American Herald.

does not say
Marv,” as St. Luke (l., 48) and Cath- 
nlics do. The Church does not cull her 
fhe Mother of Gcd the Father, but the 
Mother cf Gcd, and all Christians 
worthy of the name admit that Christ 
ts Gcd and that Mary was His Mother 
when Ho was both God and Man Iu 
calling her the “ Mother of God Cath- 
olics emphasize not only the honor due 
her, but the divinity of Christ.

" A Sinner ” desired to know " hew 
long » soul would have to stay In pur- 
gatory for one mortal eln, and if 8‘

Till they cry mercy, and be of their guilt 
a-know.”

From their very birth "the good 
wife ’’ advises her “ lief child " to look 
forward to making provision for her 

daughters, that when their time 
for wedding comes “ none of them be 
lorn,” 1. e., without a suitable wedding 
outfit. All those counsels, she e.ye, 
are traditional. f
“ Now have I taught thee as my mother did 

me."
The wise father passes to the all- 

important subject of marriage, V fr

own
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words with those of the Evangelist the Beelzebub, said she wanted to give him 
Catholic must not read the leafleteer’e a Scripture name, 
own booklet, which must be classlfled There Is then nothing In this second 
among the “other books " that a e not text to encourage one to play the Sac- 
Scriptures, and therefore not to be ducee with lllppant texts of Scripture 

He gives the Catholic a bock to ou the end of hi» tongue and Ignorance 
read and In doing so tells him that he of scripture In his head, 
must not read It—“ Search the Strip- But enough lor the present 
tures, not other books. ' other texts under the lirst heading ace

Bit does not the command "Search no more to the purpose than those wo 
the Scriptures ” prove that wo should have seen, 
read them ? It might If any such com- and at some other parts of the leallet 
mand was ever given, but it was not, again —N. V. Freeman's Journal, 
as Is clear from the passages from 
which those words are taken The best 
results of modern Protestant scholar 
ship In the wav of translation are gen
erally admitted to be found In the re
vised version of the Bible, published 
by a company of English Protestant 
scholars In 1831 85. This revised ver
sion does not sav, " Search the Scrip 
tures," but, “ Ye search the Strlp- 
tures," thus changing the words from 
a command to the statement ol a fact.

Our Lord was speaking to a mob of 
Jews who sought to slay Him for heal
ing a sick man on the Sabbath day.
He said to them,
Scriptures because In them ye think 
ye have eternal life."

From these words It appears that 
those would-be slayers of the Lord were 
Bible readers. In the same text our 
Lord told them that the Scriptures test! 
lied of Him, but they were private 
judgment Bible readers and they could 
not find such testimony. And there 
fore our Lord continued, 
not come to Me that ye might have life.

, , But I know you, that ye have
not the love of God In you

Thus the text quoted by the leaflnteer 
to prove that we should read the Bible, 
only proves that those Jews who read, 
as he does, in the light of their private 
judgment, were led, not to acknowledge 
Christ, but to slay Him.

There Is another notable thing In the 
text. Our Lord said, “ Ye read the 
Scriptures because In them ye think ye 
have eternal life." He did not say,
“Ye have eternal life," but, “ye

tapers ; at the side was a vessel con
taining holy water and a consecrated 
sprig of box wood. Nothing had been 
forgot teu.

The young duchess had just complet 
ed her labor of love when the priest 
entered : she had can aside her hat 
and wore a largo white apron to pro
tect her dress. But immediately at 
the sight of the Blessed Sacrament she 
and her Utile son dropped on their 
knees at the foot of the bed and de 
voutedly recited the conliteor. 
aged rag-picker lay on his clean bed 
the picture of radiant contentment, 
more especially as Her Grace had care 
fully combed his hair, a comfort of 
which he had certainly long been de
prived.

When the priest leaning over him 
began In a few words to prepare him 
for a devout reception of the Blessed 
Sacrament, the old man quickly inter- 
ruped him, exclaiming with holy glee:

God will forgive a sacrilege if one Is ridiculous and at the same time gross, 
truly penitent ?" superstitions ?

Ooe dying In mortal sin and unre- Among the mass of stun that has 
pentant will go to hell. How long a passed through our hands relative to 
soul may be detained in purgatory our new possessions, written by Pro- 
God alone knows. He can and will testant Americans, there has been con- 
forgive all sins to the truly penitent, tlnual reference to the “superstition 
The unpardonable sin Is that of final prevalent In those countries, 
impenitence. Is very much to be doubted If In the

If she be of this sort she is not to be "A Catholic " was told that a cruel- most remote parts of Cuba, Porto Rico 
“ charged grievously," but to be ruled fix which has a Plenary Indulgence at- i or the Philippines there could be found 
“fair and easily," and “cherished tached to It cannot be used effectively such examples of baseless belief in the
well for her good deed." For the ex- except by the person for whom it was I efficacy for good or evil of the most 
erclse of authority, if “overdone un- blessed. The same questioner was absurd things, as we are constantly 
skilfully," “ makes grief to grow told that It is not necessary for one In cognizant of here In this enlightened 
where ’tls noneed." Better Isa home- the state of grace to go to confession land of freedom. It Is very much to be 
Iv meal with peace than a hundred again before receiving Holy Commun I doubted If a divine healer could make 
dishes ion, hut that It is advisable for a con I a living even among the least civilized
“ With grucchinge and with muche care." slant communicant to confess we kly, I tribes In the Philippines, and we may 

He Is to take good care not to call his even though guilty of but venial faults, be sure that a lucky box vender In the 
wife by a bad name ; If he does it, no “ Protestant " Inquired : “ Why do | West Indies would soon go Into insolv 
wonder that others should follow suit Catholics burn candles on the altars ? | enev.
and do likewise. Why do the priests throw water over j Many of our Protestant friends have

the people and why Is incense burned?" referred to the superstitious practice of here has
The blessed candles when lighted I the Filipinos In wearing scapulars, I gF Y , .. .

are emblematic ornaments of primitive I medals and other pious articles, and I nraving with me I am
use: the self-consuming of them Is an I have assumed that they were worn as I . ,,, P ^ ^
emblem of our faith, which should be “ charms ” Of course any illplno I so '»PM'• his Saviour with unbe bur’nl°ng0,andCdîffU8ive,?l*oflou^de* | a°cômmon language, "have' toîdlhem I lelgned piety and the priest had 

votlon, which must not spare sacrifices ‘he true Brell<l0"sp™““jl°fs givingVhenthe ducheTtook the^ag

early as the second century, as testified I the eight, utterly forgetting that here I j S Y
to by St. Justin the martyr. When in our own country the most childish head, eaying .
used at the ooeninir of the Maes the I superstitions prevail among people I 1 lease, my good *nan, now *h 
“ Asperges ' k sung from the text who, no doubt, would bo described as you have received Hoi, Communion 
Psalm! 1? 7 a! to incense it was of education and refinement. and are our dear Lord s friend, to be
among the gifts brought by the wite At least, as yet no Catholic Filipino stow on ,u" Your hl^9 °^
men to Christ. It has Scriptural auth has been discovered wearing a ninety Oh ■ my lady, J™,, *
orltv as shown bv Leviticus il , I ; St. I nine cent lucky box as a charm to ing rag-picker, a poor old man Uke 
Luke 1 '111 - Psalms cxl , 2 ; Apo ward off evil and Induce good fortune, me can give you no blessing. The
calypse i'or Revelations” v°*8 ; vil. *3. and we have read of no fake fortune-1 Lord God Almighty must ess you and 

The same questioner asked : “ Why I tellers, trance mediums, divine heal I • > • vourson '" '
do Catholics use the Latin language ers, or other such birds of prey, among wi‘l bl^“ , a d d n the
iOf the English ?" the people of the West Indies. So speaking, he wept, and down tne

Tffis offi Objecuon was put in a wa, It may be that with our civilization cheeks of
which actually strengthens the reply. I permeating the pores of the body social I narrated for us this
The language of the Church Is for the I these new possessions of ours will, after I He It Is who has narrated

“With all reverence moat nart Latin in the West and Greek I some little time, become enlightened I beautiful incident, and he has done so
Declaring thereby thy duly .ad obedience.' ln EJt; ‘J t0^gueB ehl,fly ueed enough to put their trust In, and con- as a„ example of that tree^charity

And the cap is to be lifted to a by the Apostles. These languages are tribute to the support of, the frauds which, not content wi» the^ r
"lord," to one's “ betters," and-ln dyad tbBt l8i not subject to change, that infest American communltle. L I stowal of alms, exp ds
the case of a child —“ in speaking to hence well calculated to preserve both I is part of the white man’s burden. | Buttering neignoor.
• vay men . ” And p.hildren ahnuld make ruaai aîiîj doctrine from innovations I They must help to bear it. But up to 
room for others to pass: I Again,"the" universal use of such a I the present we in America are easily
'Ingoing by the way and passing the language makes a Catholic at home In I in the lead In this regard. —Sacred

a Catholic church in any land. This | Heart Review, 
can have Its proof right here In Phil

CÏÏS£' th^Geman1 Caetht.to!rl?he I HER GRACE THE DUCHESS I Ucs, and asks us to make some com-
Polish or the Italian Cathode can Faubourg St. Marceau, one of I The aim of the leafleteer Is to call at- I There Is certainly nothing In the
go to any church in the city I th‘ m08t EqUalid quarters in Paris and I tention of Catholics to some texts lirst text quoted to prove what the
and intelligently assist at Gib | jus.iT called “Misery Dis-I which he thinks contradict or con leafleteer quoted it to prove, namely,

Philadelphia Catholic standard and Tiroes. I Holy Sacrifice of the Mats nr at Vespers I "^ic ,, ^ 1 y nreoared an old rag I demn certain Catholic doctrines and that we should read the Bible. The
So numerous wore the questions the eame Bs lu his own. The sermons trl<£' P deatg PTh„d dylng mBD| prac“lceB As it is oar duty as a Cath- next text is : (Matt. 22 : 20) “ 5 e do

placed In the box at the Assumption and instructions, however, and many P . . dirt and degradation of his olic; to assume at the start good faith err, not knowing the Scriptures.’
this week that Father IJoyle was com of the minor devotions are in the Ian *™*dn trad„ and the aESoclatton of god- on the nart of the leafleeteer we have Here our Lord was speaking to the
pelled to defer a number of the replies I gUage ugtid by the people. Because I mean , nHr„iat-ntlr clung I nr, «itJrnRtive but to attribute his Sadducees, a Jewish sect of private
until later. He selected for immediate fbe *fcathollc church Is the ancient IHh^'catoluc taith lnd would not b’underlngs to ignorance ofCatholic judgment Bible readers of that time,
answer those relating particularly to Church, le apostolic, unchangeable, *° *ehl8‘ btact career' without receiv doctrine on the on* hand or ignorance who read the Scriptures and quoted
Catholic doctrines. It s probable that one and catholic, she has a language J sacraments. of the meaning of the Bible on the them fluently. They quoted them in
owing to lack oi time there will be a wlth b1| these charactertlstlcs. then the minister of God on his ! her * thelr address to our Lord on that very
large number of questions left unan-I " A Devout Cathode " asked Can I ’ ,, d ,b b[tby I [he leaflet is divided Into ten head occasion when He said to them, “>e
swered at the close of the course oL priest, unde, any circumstance* tTorn co Jnio! of toe Bi=î; man s ton- ings^^d underto^e aL gtoUped the err, not knowing the Scriptures " These 
sermons, but application to other I marry a couple when be is aware that I , . , conVev his I texts that are suonosed to militate Sadducees came to Him and said,priests or to The Catholic Standar an 0ne of the parties is un baptized?" I Divine Master thlthe-, he became per I against the doctrines and practices of “ Master, Moses said, if a man die
Times will bring forth satisfactory re The answer was that he could, pro- I . trmlbled ln his mind Nor I the Church The lirst heading or pro- having no children, etc. (verse -4 )
plies. Judging from some of the ques- vlded a dispensation had been pro p' „ ®b,„ hn wnndered for the room Losition is ■ From this it appears that they could
lions submitted It might be well tosug-1 cured| which might under certain d lDd an’Jost correctly “ L. We should all read and study quote the Scriptures as readily as the
gest that for Catholics the confessional circumstances be granted. I ...iieU his “ den ' was devoid ot furni-1 the Bible ” leafleteer, but their familiarity with
Is a good place to have matters that are (2) “ Supposing a person who had I ™_'“d b ’ I Comment—There is a fallacy In texts did not prevent our Lord from
troubling the conscience explained. never believed in baptism Is uncon tu™,' b , t waa piunged ln his this. It implies that Catholics are not telling them “ Ye err, not knowing 
With regard to .u^athoUc sclous and dying, can a baptized per CP ltatlon he approached allowed to read and study the Bible, the Scriptures, that is, not under
ers, it is observed that they frequently 80H glve him the sacrament, and will Bnd it sudden If the leafleteer knew that Catholics standing them.enter Into most trivial details that are u be valid ? Can parents baptize I d to him that a Dlous duchess I are allowed and exhorted to read and I These Sadducee Bible readers did
based on some text of Scripture priv- thelr nwn children ln danger of | oywned u ;1he bearer of one of the most I s:udy the Bible he knowingly mis- not believe In the resurrection of the
ately and often erroneously inter death?" I illustrious names 'n France, young, I represented them. If he did not know dead They were the Protestants ol
preted, whilst they neglect fundament A person who rejects baptism cannot { and ,n tb0 best o( beaith a,gd lt [0 „ t00 lgnoraut of Catholic belief their day^ They protested «galiirt the
al principles. have it forced upon him Any per- ^ husbaDd and a„ tbeir aad prBctlceto discuss them. If Cath common belie! of tb® |JewBoir^*rd‘D®

These questions show that the most son, baptized ot not, can, w|tb,tbe I relatives He was aware that the fleet- olics are allowed to read the Bible, as the oral law or tradition, and held to
indefinite ideas and utter disunion of Intention to do so baptize a child ln lng pleasures of the world had still an they most certainly are, the above the written law. They were book
Christianity are the natural results of danger of death by pouiing water on K P t the8Bme time he heading and all that goes with it is chapter and verse people, bible
private Interpretation of the Scrip | the head and saying. “ I baptize thee | gh, fc„d „ good heart. m,„ shooting in the air, or carrying | alone people, yet jmr Lord
tures, just as anarchy would touow ihe | m tne name ol ton rather, vi ,hc , Ab lrreglgtlble lalpu,ae forced him to coals to Newcastle. I accuseu tueu. ui no. --v
abolition of the courts and the provid Son and ot the Holy Ghost. geek admlttanc0 t0 her presence, and Catholics need not be told by this very Scriptures they so flippantly quot
lug of the citizens with codes of law to ----------- --------------- Bs he entered the statelv mansion and leafleteer that they should read the ed to Him. in UU woras mere is
be applied according to individual cTT trod the polished floors, the prolusion of Bible ; they knew that before they lesson tor the modern text quo u
views. ENL'GHTENED AMERICAN SU ^ cogUy carpet8l'and hang„ „ver heard ol hlm. To show this we Sadducee ; an„d

“ Inquirer " asked : " If a young PERST1TI0N. ([ only t00 dearly reminded him of quote the words of Pope Plus \F, in text like a Lha nnthimr ’unless it
Catholic woman is married by a min ---------- th8 ditTdrence between the fair and a letter blessing the labors of Arch Irrelevantly. Provea nothing, unies ! t
ister and afterwards received a dispell- wuh aU our boasted smartnese, the n01i6 mistress of all this wealth and hlthop Martini, of Florence, who had be the kind ot knowledge tne im . ^R^jTjTrr5r!r5r!Tîr.<r.'TR-s:.%( 
eatlon and the marriage Is blessed by f bock learning to a certain graudeur and the destitute, begrimed just completed a new translation of the colored worn . a I. pipmpn<i win cure >on when ’ll
a priest, is the marriage legal, the " “ and ualimlted newspaper ■ penitent. Bible into Italian. In this letter, when asked why she called ner son y. Wit. UlemenS K„, n,» mils. A.k
husband never having been baptized? reBdliig, we Americana are the most Nevertheless, on being ushered Into witten over a hundred years ago— — —— ,, F Mineral îh?ré?”Thmi»m'iH"cur!”
If he obtains a separation, can the gulllble people ou the face „fthe earth. Her Grace’s presence he stated without 1778-the Pope says : waui.ful astro,mmvr, K BathS SSi„„A-il"“ tor u“
woman marry again / i In what other land do so many mooth 1 hesitation his difficulty. Beloved son, health and apostolic ^ wori(i honors the discoverer, gives the 1 K

The dispensation removed all the tm tongued rascals live and thrive as in “ Why, of course," she replied, quite benediction. At a time that avast new star a lilting name, and
pediments to the lawfulness of the mar-I United States? This land of I simply, “ lt would be utterly impos number of bad books, which grossly \fV~- rt'conls t,le addition to the
riage, and she cannot marry again I ^reedom j8 tbe stamping-ground for I 8ibie to let our dear Saviour enter such attack the Catholic religion, are clr- ", sum of human knowledge
during his life. Innumerable sharpers of the most L place. " culated even among the unlearned, to gamed by this ^d'^ovi ry. I £

“Catholic" asked : “Why are cousins kind—sharpers who hardly “Thee, as vou share my opinion, the great destruction of souls, you I / \ \ ct of what small proht to I
forbidden to marry?" make an attempt to disguise their will you ’undertake that th"e room be jadgl exceedingly well that the faith-

The Church opposes the marriage of flch^me9f and wh.jge attempts upon the put in some sort of decent order for the tul should be excited to the reading of ^ ^ y ^ ̂  sufl(.v,r wh() Cougiis
cousins because It la contrary to the p03ket books of their fellows are so administration of the sacrament ?” bhe Holy Scriptures ; for these are the , an<11,urns tiic long night through?
natural law. Experience proves that 'b~U)U9 thftt it 8eem9 ridiculous to “ Most gladly ! I will see to it m>- moat abundant sources, which ought to A far greater discovery for tlie sick is 1 f (.nthoHo Frayer
such marriages frtqueutly.reault in do- 0f their fooling anybody. I aelf. Must I take my maid ?” be left open to everyone, to draw from j)r i>jvr(-e’s Gohlvn Medical Discovery, I B(^,iga rangiuç in prices from v. is. no, 86,;#),
fee ts in the offspring. f the fellows who “ By ail means, for the room must them purity of morals and of doctrine, a remedy which lms cured thousands I 5,,, 7f,v. 31.110,and #i.M.8ubflcriberawiah.

“ Philadelphian " made several In- mT*ke;'STiv be swcV out and cleaned." to eradicate the errors which are so of sm-h snlfcn-m. Ultimate on; deep- .^1”; J,
qulrles regarding the Sacramento. Ex heflers.” What could “ Yes ! but such work must be done widely ^^‘‘haT^ff^Td TZ ' “to

Vteme Unedon : (1) Can ont who 16 " absurd than their claims to voluntarily and cheerful.v, and it my limes. This you have effected, a« >cu . h t , n :„l to emiMiiiqi- their onlïr tw return mail |m«auo prepaid,
about to ba executed receive It?" The b"a™Bn dLeases by mall? And yet maid cleaned it she would deprive me declare, by publishing the Sacred Uy curd bv ■■itohlJ,. J
answer was, “No, only those In dan- • thoaeBnd3 and Ihousands of of some of the merit. Now that I Writings in the language of your Mlllivai „is<.a>wry." It contains no alco- - ;
ger of death Irom sickness. (-) countrymen and women who pay think of lt, I will take my son. He Is country." hoi or other intoxicant,.neither opium, PU|^| fUi) Fàlb illMib.
“ Where was the sacrement lnstl -itco. . , Î. ( d. and wbo give | eight years old. It is also right that Writing of a new edition of the cocaine imr other narcotic.
The questioner was referred to St. Jamea tbel“hard0arueil money in exchange he should become acquainted with the Douay Bible published in Irolaudln ov^
v., 14, 15, which says : Is any man mn written letters of vague ad- misery of the poor." 1^53, B.shop D-nvlr, o. Diwu and t(, sl.,v , 1VM to <lo .
sick among 3 OU, let him call In the 3^P® bi‘ hem0U3 bombast about 1 But, Your Grace, the man is Connor, s aid : “I hereby^ eauct ion =r e;’;:;V.'o» "I,”,!;.;,; •
priests of the Church andletthim y/.' y dangerously 111 ; there is no time to be its circulation among the faith- cll;llu
anoint him with oil in the name of the % ,;e“Dardlv be 8aid that the people lost. He Is expecting me at 8 in the ful, feeling convinced that if read v.-m-
Lord." (3) " Do children receive it. „ h ^er eager to buy gold morning, and his dwelling is a great with becoming reverence and pious „
They can U they have arrived at the „arethe same who sniff contempt distance from here. Can you possibly dispositions, its perusal will be attend
age of reason, that Is, If they are cap- whenever the superstitious, or perform so much ln the meantime ?" ed with great spiritual advantage. w.'
ab.e of making confection. fh -ellirlniisbeliefs ofother people “ Have no fear," she cheerfully re- There are several editions of the oi<u^ ^ y|,|]s

“A Sincere Christian" wished an even 8 Thev imagine them piled. “ I shall be there long before Bible issued by Catholic publishers In i,a,i „ i,irii,u- rmigiv. he «|
explanation of “Why Catholics call ■«^^neZrtuSdvlU,”d you.” this country They are found In all //-
the Virgin Mary the Mother of God al|Sfalth ln God—gome of them Happily It was spring and the days Catholic book stores. They have the
the leather.’" but the first man that comes along with broke early, and when on the follow sanction of the Church authorities and

It will ba noticed that the writer, bnt,*,_in„ handkerchief " or a “ lU'ky Ing morning the priest arrived at S the falth'ul are exnorted to read them. k,..„l aiht ymir
like many other sincere Christians, . “ ?.l^“dhVm hto easy vtoUmZ with the Viaticum" he found the rag- Why, then should the leafleteer an
does not say the “Blessed Virgin b0 , but lt8 truth must be picker's den transformed into a clean obscure outsider, stick his little neb in wii.u. bring him
Mary," as St. Luke (1., 48) and Cath- ‘t0 ^grybody. and lovely habi atton. It involnntar- to tell Catholics of a duty they knew ;“;,^v ,hv
olics do. The Church dots not call her &PP : v smart people; ily reminded h.im of the sepulchre and practiced before he knew lt ? We , ,nimi
the Mother of Gcd the Father, but the , patronize lorcutie which the piety of the faithful erect in might then dismiss his first point as ^,
Mother of Gcd, and all Christians ™.c L , „ Mediums to such a oath Catholic church on Maunday useless and of no application to Catho
worthy of tbe name admit that Christ >e- . t? and why are divine Thursday for the Blessed Sacrament, lies,
ts Gcd and that Mary wan His Mother h . lucky.box venders clad In Toe entire chamber was draped In
when He was both God and Mam lu » fluo ,lueu at our expenee? white, and over the miserable pallet ol
calling her the “Mother of God Cath v- t rudimentary lntelll- rags was thrown a snow white embrold
olics emphasize not only the honor uue 1 able t0 ape through ertd coverlet. A table had been pro
ber, but the divinity of Christ. . d . aDd why are we, with all cured, which was covered with a fine

“ A Sinner " desired to know how ™cb - neLant newspaper reading, so white damask cloth. It bore a crucifix 
long a soul would have to stay In.pur- putting faith In the meet and two candlesticks with tall wax
gatory for one mortal sin, and u *lveu *

tne, he emphetlcally declares,' Is the 
wife's beet dowry.
« And eon if thou would have a wife,

Take her not for covetue.
But wisely inquire of aU her life.
And take «ood heed, by mine advice, 
That she be meek, courteous, and wise ; 
Though she be poor, take thou no heed, 
Hbe will do thee more good service 
Than a richer, when thuu hast need.”

resd.

The
But it

But we will look at them ,
:

The

“ Good Counsel '

Has No Price.
Wise Advice is the result of experience. 

The hundreds of thousands who have 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Greatest
would purify and enrich the bloody to 
avail themselves of its virtues. 
wise who profits by this good advice.

Stomach Troubles
greatly troubled with my stomach, and 
even the sight of food made me sick. 
Was tired and languid. A fe’Ui bottles of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me feel like 
myself again." James éMcKenzie, 3b0 
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont,

m

IAmerica's
Medicine, counsel those who

.
'He is

■ Hot soft and fair a man may tame 
Both hart and hind, and buck and doe." 
When once settled among hie neigh

bors he is adv ised to
“ Be not newfangil in no wise 

Nor hasty for to change ne Hit ;" 
or men will say of him “ this foole can 
nowhere abide. "

The “whole duty of children" to 
their fellow-men, according to media; 
val English notions, might be summed 
up in the one word “courtesy. " Cour
tesy is the showing of due respect to 
all persons according to their degree, 
and Is the outward expression of hu 
mlllty and charity.
"Be net proud, but meek and lynd (1. e., 

And*with thy better go thou behind." 

“Child," saye the author of “the 
Boke of Curtasye," “worship and 
serve thy father and mother with all 
thy might."

The schoolmaster, too, Is to be 
saluted.

i** I was

Yd search tbe

firsII

K“Ye will ©fmcrttimtal*

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE Establish**

1889. VStudents have a larger earning power who 
acquire the following lines of preparation 
under our efficient tystem of training. II 
has no superior :

1. Hook keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
2. Shorthand. mercial A Rallwa?
3. Typewriting. 6. Civil Be 
Students may commence Telegraphing o*

the tliet of each month, and the other d*« 
partaient# at any time.

J. KRITH JEFFERS,
Address : Belleville. Out. Pri:
HTUHKNTH ADMITTED AT ANY TIME.!

::

loe Options

M. A.
NCIPA*think ye have ;’’ just as the leafleteer 

thinks he has. Oar Lord adds, “but
BIBLBJMDIfte. further* to°‘those” private judgment

A reader sends us a leaflet contain Bible readers and would-be Corist slay
ing Scripture selections prepared by a ers, “Ye have not His (the Fathers) 
Protestant for the use of Roman Catho- word abiding ln vou, lor whom He

hath sent, Him ye believe not —verse

street,
Tby cap put off, salute those ye meet, 
In giving the way to such as pass by 
It is a point of civility.”

STRATFORD. ONT.
A school thaï offers advantages not found 

elsewhere In Canada. Large stall" of e 
Instructors: 1lcreased altendaice; 
rale business training ; scores of stun 
placed in go id paying posltlors; simien 
attendance who come from places lu which 

less colleges. They 
s In the end. New

: IS.

QUESTION BOX. r bussliie 
-t pay?
Enter as 

our handsi 
W. J. EL

located othe 
t the best. It 

term now open. 
Write to-day for

boo i as possible, 
nne pr sped us. 

liott, Principal.

HOME STUDY.
Why nor make use of the long winter 

evenii gs and study at home, time fining you 
for a better position. The series if Business 
Books published by tbe

$

suit utile for 
excellent for 

descriptive

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.
Owen Hound, Ont.

Owen Sound. Ont., Is not 
use ln tbe college, but is 
private learners.
Book Circular

Write* for ÏÉ

Jpl
ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE, HSANDWICH. ONT.
THE studies EMBRACE THE CLASS» 
1 1CAL and Commercial Courses. Terms 

ng all ordinary expenses, #160 
For full particulars apply to 

RW. H CrM'iTNfo. n r r
lncludl

:EASTER TERM
Into the Sum-mi April I 7Mi merges 

Term from July :tr«l in
Fr<

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
A strong, reliable school, with splendid 
equipment, including sixty flrst-clnhs type
writing machines. There are no vacatl 
and members are admitted at any time.

Write lor particulars.
W. H. HHAW. Principal.

sST. JEROME’S COLLIDE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophic*! »u* 
Commercial Coarse*. Hhorthand 

Typewriting.
For further partlculare apply to—

Rev. Théo, hpktz. Prealden»

■

) 6 DR. J. 0. WHITE. I
8 BPEUA1-1HT lo BATH HOUSES

Mt. Clemens, M ch.
Mention this paper./ 1

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

KCORD,

!

inething 
; .....iiing

THIS has a LARGER BAI-E than 
l any book of the kind now In the market, 

not a cont roversial work, but simply a
__________ of catholic Doctrine. The author

\ I Is Rev. George M. Mearle. The price 1* ex-
-\ ti.-i liviit ot I oeetnngiy low, only 15c. Free 

\.\ L.iug ht » I B,irtre8N. The book contain*
\\ r, ,V i h.. j dress ThoS. Uosfby à\ entire, London, Oat.1 X 1 CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
4LTAK [WINE A SPECIALTY.

velv used and 
and our (Marel 

host lm«

\ fl;
-A !•" at

by mail to
contains 860 tinges. A a* 
, Catholic Record office,

a!£for 
i ii i valuable

iter before this, my 
i boy (who is now 

old).
iv

Altar Wine Is extenslv 
men led by the Clergy, i 

favorably with

id information
ERNEST GIRARDOT St CG

RANDWICH. ONT

W I Onr
" I w'r" theiompare 

d Bordeahim w”Q
him

P For prices an addree*S
1

I FATHER BAMEN, .J.
",! - I one of Ihe Most IiiwtrucUve am'

J u1 U I i n« Ini Pamphlet* Kxlant
1 la the Lectures of Father D men. They 

comprise live oft ho most, celebrated ones de
livered bv that renowned Jesuit hatiier, 
namely : “The Private InLerprc tation of the 
Bible,“The Catholic Church Ihe Only True 
Church ot God,” “ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and *1 Popular Objections Againel 
tbe Catholic Ohtirch." The book will be eenl 
to any address on receipt of 16 cte. ln stamp*. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Oalholle Besova Otto* London. On*.

im good.
Wf were living in 
Savannah, <-a.. at the time. She brought 
buck, and alter giving him voui great 
Medical Discovery ’ lor a time he 

red,”

f r

him 

ntirely re-

The’People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser. 1008 pages, is sent free, on receipt 
of stamps, to pav expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the hook in paper cover, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume.

But let us took at some of the 
toxt.1 he quotes to prove that we should 
read the Scriptures It will be found 
that not one of them proves It. Here 
Is the first text :

“ John 5 39. Search the Scriptures. 
Not other books."
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have got the devil miied up with Ood In IS CHRISTIANITY DECLINING Rationalists, who have assumed, |n.

emESsSS issrisrvss.'i-;
SSSHS ÆrASEüstï i vssfsss rjsx*
Hu“uin‘«.ft’,K,r>eh.U;. eternal mZy some years past has caused so great a Christianity. This has been the case 
filets with the world’s atoning Saviour .than commotion, tiret by hie heretical teach | with the Preebyterlane of Janan ana 
throne and affirm1 that' “would^teach or°be” log while a member of the faculty of ln India, and some parts of Africa, the 
lieve it." the Union Theological Seminary of Methcdtsts have succeeded ln making

that city, and afterward by his recelv 80 called Christians only by permit- 
lng Episcopal orders from Bishop Pot
ter, and thus becoming a recognized 
Episcopal clergyman, has written an 

Christian belief In the everlasting I e3gay jn the Popular Science Monthly 
punishment of hell. I ,or February, wherein he deals with

It is a very popular theme with | the question, " Is Christianity déclin- 
people to discourse upon God's 

mercy, representing It as a reason 
why He does not or cannot punish the 
sinner everlastingly, and this is how 
Dr. Hillls represented the case. This 
mode of argument, however, Is a fail
ure and fallacy, for the reason that 
it entirely Ignores, or keeps ln the 
background,the enormity of mortal sin, 
which destroys our friendship with 
God and the true life of the soul, and

stillUNBELIEF IN THB BIBLE
The Catholic View of Protectant 

Higher Criticism.

The position of the Catholic Church 
on the higher criticism, as the term 
?B understood ln the Protestant church, 
waB defined in a sermon at St. 1 atrlck s 
Cathedral. New York last Sunday by 
the ltev. Father Pardow, professor of

T,=K“»'>h" SjbôiL I

rulo t. For several years Archbishop „Bel 
Corrigan has made It a custom to in Lf t| 
vite some priest prominent among the | thH6 
Catholic cleigy ot the United States to 
at Ivor the Lenten sermons ln the 
cathedral. The clergyman selected Is 
S, a man of learning as well as a
PUThis°year the Archbishop's Invita- ' bey 
tion we/t to Father Pardow. He was 
educated for the priesthood at the 
CoUego of St. Francis /-*v'er, New 
York ; joined the order of Jesuits, 
envied iu Home, in France and in 
Eng and and In 1892 was called to the wh 
presidency of the college here from „(, 
which he bad been graduated. Com , 

“ ,hfl term of three years, he I 
’a6‘Appointed Provincial for the 
Tesult province of New York and 
Maryland, which Includes New York 
Pennsylva.Ua, New E.| ™d. ^ sti 
,anfi and Virginia. In lo.ti be was foi 
railed to the chair of philosophy at m( 
Got zaga College- one of the colleges t,„ 
oi Georgetown i;nlverslty, "here h 
has since remained. He is regariuu ml 
L one of the highest authorities ln the lu, 
Catholic Church on the literature ol pp 
tfce Bible, as well as on the eut-jee b ar 
which he teaches, and ‘a one of the ke 
nest pulpit orators among the Je««“8 60

The sermon on Sunday was the fifth th 
which Father Pardow has delivered Hr 
a- the Cathedral since the beginning c0 
ot Lent. His general 6ubJe=^1,® sc

R..«son, the Church and the Bible. In“mon Father Pardow said :
• The closing 5ears ol the nlne tc 

h eenturv have seen, outside the | h 
Ca bollc Church, tome very radical p 
changes in many points of j"®‘lgi£a8 H 
belief. But the question which has | ti 
suffered most from this wave of reUg 
ir.us vandalism has been the Bible.
To rea-ize how far reaching .he t! 
change has been we must g» back „ 

three hundred years Martin „ 
tjt n9 he rose in I j 
the Catholic Church i 

Bible, the whole Bible, and I „ 
What fol- I k

gellcals " are not pleased at the an- prepared by lèverai Baptlit clergy- 
nouncement now made ; and certainly men who knew whet they were saying, 
It will not be gratifying to Catholics thus says down the Baptist system :
If it be true, what we very much "The Government of these Churches inI congregational. Each body being immedi- 
doubt. I ately dependent on Christ, is independent of

There is a report also current that *11 di»-
this statement was merely put forth by j iniwtion, or discipline ot members, 
certain politicians for the purpose of 
influencing the Presidential nomlna- I aBBerti0n. Of course the primary “dé
lions ln some way. It Is safe to pre- pendence on Christ " is nothing more 
diet that the machinations of polltl- tllan a pretence. The reality is the 
clans will overreach themselves iu liberty of every one to believe and

practice what he thinks proper.
We have already spoken of the com- 

DISMISSED FROM TUE U. S. I parative morality of Catholiq and Pro- 
ARMY. I (eBtant nations and have shown briefly

A court martial has been ordered to I that Catholic nations stand in the front 
try Mjjor Ktrkman of the United rank In this respect. Yet we must ad- 
States Volunteers, and captain of re- j mit that not all nominal Catholics obey 
gulars, for “ conduct unbecoming an the laws of the Church. As Christ 
officer of the army. " If convicted, the Himself declares, the wheat and the 
punishment will be dismissal from the tares grow up together, and the separ- 

The unbecoming conduct of | alien will be made on the day of judg-
But the wickedness of some

tacklUlu (Eatholic lUcoiï).
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dress be sent us.

I

These statements fully hear out our
But not content with thus Impugn

ing the Presbyterian dogma of repro
bation, Dr. Hillls on a subsequent 
Sunday attacked with equal vigor the

ting their new converts to 
polygamy and voodoolsm just as they 
were wout to do before they heard of 
Christianity. It la enough that they 
accept Bibles from the missionaries, 
attend mission service, or send their 
children to mission schools, and they 
are put down as converts.

practice

this matter.

OSOf
‘onsome tug ?"

His answer to the question will cer
tainly be regarded as a strange one.
He admits that what Is popularly 
known as orthodoxy, or the Christian
ity of dogma,Is undoubtedly declining, 
or, as he states, the matter “Is experi
encing a great overturning." Of 
course this remark Is to be restricted to 
Protestantism, for Catholicity does not

, „ , depart one iota from Its original dog-
is an evil opposed to the Infinite ^ yeJ u u [rue thBt the Proteetant
majssiy and perfections of God. lam of t0.day has drifted far from its The Catnollc Church alone teaches

We shall not aseeit t at reason a one j jormer mooringg| and is to a large ex- these truths without change from gen
would demonstrate t at t e pan s I tent nothing more than a pure Deism eiatlon to generation and in all climes
mtnt o s n mus. e ever as n„ , or I ^ Rationalism, which still retains the and in her progress we see the real 

od might pOESi y ave een con en' nameof Christianity—an empty name progress of Christianity, and not In 
wit punishing t e s nner o erw 80 ' without the reality. Dr. Briggs, how- the discarding of Christian doctrine 
but we ave no r g t to assume na eyer^ |g uot at br alarmed at this state which we see going on ln all the sects

e indicts upon t e sneer, w o I 0f affa(r8 but, fully conscious as he is which have wandered away from the
dies Impenitent, any ess pena y an ha pronounces very positively centre of Christian unity and Church
that which His sins deserve, namely ^ ^ ChrisUa y authorlty.

an ever ast ng pun s men , un ess lty (tgeif has declined or is declining. We have treated this matter at some
a a v ne reve at on t a sue This overturning of dogma “ Is not," length because of Its Importance ; but 

His method of deal ng with sin. There ^ ^ „a glgn of dflcay bm „f there Is still one point referred to by 
Is no sue reve at ou, ut every w ere I owth . RQ advanc0 jnt0 ,be realm of Dr. Briggs of which we must speak 
lu the Holy Scripture we are taught „ only briefly. The doctor does not thick
that t e pun s men o Bin s ever as I ^eltber do we believe that Christian- that the fact that men now absent 
Ingln the same lense as that the re- I _ A ™.. .betn-lve. frnr, -
ward o t ejUot w a so as. 1 ^ev®r j on very different ground from that Sundays Is a sign that religion Is de- 
This is particularly clear from the de- ^ by Rey Df Brlggg c luing, provided only that they do
script on o to ast ju gmen as „ veil I -pbe Catholic Church was never more not deem it necessary to attend "as 
In St. Matthew xxv, 46, where we .... „ , , ..., , .. . , , . „ I vigorous than she Is today. Spread good citizens and respectable membersrea , n t ese, t ewe e , sa go I tbr(!Ugbout all nations, the number of of society, because they may get their 
nto ever ast ng pun snmen . u e I her adherents must be now fully two Instruction and stimulation elsewhere 
last, nto e peer as ng. 6 mUB ’ I hundred and fifty millions, or more, easier and with less expenditure of
t ere ore, e eve n ever as mg pun I R lg lndeed dlflicult to obtain reliable time and money.”
8 “ent- j . . .. up to-date statistics of the number of In fact the doctor does not deem the

6, * m l| ow^ver’ '* 1 r‘ I Catholics of all nations, and for this rea- public worship of God a matter of any
i s argumen aga ns 0 f I BOn an absolutely accurate estimate of great importance, and thus he con- 

terlan doctrine of reprobation 18 c°n- thl8totalcannot be made: but thirty five aiders It as a matter of little conse- 
elusive. I years ago the Propaganda issued an quence that the attendance at church

It appears tat t oug s range y I eat[mate founded upon incomplete re services on Sunday Is rapidly decrees-
6n0U » ’ nf 8,,S , p? I turns made by the Bishops of the world, lng among Protestants. If he were a
*** 0 * ongrega on* urc , e I and the number was then set down at correct reader of the human mind and
st he o o a res y erian m n - I oyer 205 000 000. We are aware that the influences which operate upon It,
ster, amena e ot e aws 0 res y I in several countries the figures were, he would be aware that example has

terlanlem, an su )ec 0 e rea y ln thia estimate, much below the mark, so much influence on man that where
tery 0 cago, 0 w c e s a mem I those of the United States and Canada public worship declines private or per- 

er. ence e ^ ^ I being notably so, and the actual num- sonal worship will also decline In pro-
v °eB *re par CU **' y n g°an. * her of Catholics must have been then portion. Hence the Catholic Church 

he should utter sentiments which im- | conglderlbly greater than these insists upon the hearing of Mass by Its

figures. members every 9uoday as one of the
Since that time the Church has ln- chief means of preserving religion in

creased to a remarkable degree, ex- the human heart.
ceptin Ireland, where the population We may lawfully conclude from the
of the country decreased, owing to fact that as attendance at church
causes of which we need not speak services Is admittedly declining among
here. But If the population of Ireland Protestants, this is a sure index that

I decreased through emigration and Christianity is also on the decline
! other cause*, that population tended to among them. But Catholics are well
I increase the Catholic population else- aware of the importance of the out-
I where, especially in the United States ward as well as the interior worship of
I and South America, so that there was God, and so we see that at all hours of
I not a real loss to the Catholic popula- the day, and especially at the Masses
I tlon of the world. In other countries on Sunday mornings, the Catholic
I the increase of the Church has been churches are crowded with devout
I phenomenal. worshippers, while the public prayers

Thus in Great Britain, notwlthstand- in the Protestant churches are recited
I ing any decrease which may have before, and sermons preached to empty
I occurred in Ireland, the Catholic popu- benches. Catholic Christianity is cer-

lation increased by 37,203 souls during thinly not declining, but Protestant
the three vears endine with 18-17 ac- Chrlstl»nlty 19 degenerating Into the three years ending wttn i».k, ae Rationallgm and Agnosticism, except
cording to recent statistics furnished perhaps among those sects which are
by the Propaganda. In Holland and coming nearer to the Catholic Church
Luxemburg the Increase during the by adopting her creed and devotional
same period was 62.338, In Denmark Prices by degrees.

I 1,900, ln the Balkan Peninsula 82,612
and ln Grè ce 8 000 In all these

lleci
all i

We could not expect 'otherwise from 
Dr. Briggs than that he should put all 
this to the credit of advancing free
dom ; but he entirely Ignores the fact 
that Christianity has a faith, and that 
Christ and His Apostles taught dog
mas or truths which we are bound to 
believe on the authority of God the re- 
vealer, who cannot deceive nor be de
ceived.

Born
pro

Saturday, April 21. 1900. wreLondon,
LETVKK OK RECOMMENDATION. nai

on l
theservice.University of Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, March 71b, 1900. 
The Edi-or of The Ctholxc Record,

Hear Sir' For some time paat I have read 
vo ir estimai,In paper. The Catholic Ke 
cord and congramlate you upon the man 
,.wr in which it is puhliiliflu.

Ita matter and form are .*£““1 ;,^nd 
truly Cat lu. lie spirit pervade» the whole. 

Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend
lf Rinsing you, and wMtirg you aucceae,

^You?,fMih?nUyfnnie»usf:hri.t.
+ 1). FALCONIO, Arch, of Larissa, 

A poet, lieleg.

which he stands accused Is an Insult ment.
offered to Monseigneur Chapelle, Arch I Catholics Is not the consequence 
bishop of New Orleans, and Papal of their obedience, but of their dis- 
Delegate to the Philippine Islands, obedience to the laws and morality of 
During the voyage from San Fran- I the Church, but the vagaries of a Joh- 
clsco to Manilla, Major Klrkman, who anna Southcote, George Fox, ( the 

In command of the transport, hung noted Qaaket ) and Munaer ( the Dutch

la I
no
lull

was
his blanket to be aired so that it cov- I Baptist leader) were the consequence 
ered the window of the Archbishop’s I of their respective rules of faith and
state-room. Archbishop Chapelle sent I morality.

We have not space at our disposalhis clerical assistant to the major to 
complain that he was unable to air his I for the series of letters which Mr.

Major Ktrkman replied Hughson desires to furnish for Inser
We regret to nave to announce,the 

illness of his Grace the Right 
Rev. Denis O'Connor, Archbishop of 
Toronto. We are, "however, pleased 
to be able to say that by the latest ac- 

much lm-

state room.
that he did not care whether the state- I tion in our columns.serious

room was aired or not. The Arch
bishop endured the Insult throughout | ANOTHER HERESY TRIAL IN

VIEW.the trip. When Archbishop Chapellecount his Grace is very 
proved, and good hopes are enter 
tained of his complete recovery.

was leaving the transport he was 
asked by ssveral officers if he would 
report the insult. He replied : “ Y es ; 
not that It will benefit me, bat that it 
will prevent like Insults to those com
ing after me."

It has several times occurred that

The Presbyterians of New York, lf 
predestined to anything, certainly 
appear to be predestined to trouble ln 
the matter ol having heresy trials of 
their ministers on hand.

It has long been understood that 
there is a revolution of creed going on 
In the Presbyterian body of the United 
States, and that the new generation of 
ministers are so inoculated with opin
ions directly adverse to the doctrines 
of the Westmlnster.Confession of faith, 
which has hitherto been the standard 
of belief of that body, that the explo 
slon cannot be long deferred.

It Is not long since Professors Briggs 
and Smith of New Y’ork and Cincinnati 

were con

i'

a SHAME I ESS SCENE.
witnessed reA curious scene was 

cently In a court room ln Frankfort, 
Kentucky, while the judge was sitting 

the bench trying a case, 
some quarrel which 
evidence given during the trial, al- 

of revolvers were drawn

officers sent to the Philippines and the 
other new territories of the United 
States have so far forgotten themselves 
as to allow the Catholic religion to be 
Insulted by their subordinates, or 
have themselves been guilty of offer
ing such Insults.

It Is gratifying to know that the 
United States Government Is deter 
mined to prevent or at least to punish 
each conduct when It occurs.

| Since writing the above It has been 
announced that the major has been 
dismissed from the army.]

!From 
arose out of the

on

some
Luther's battle cry 
rebellion against 
was the
nothing but the Bible, 
lower of
that battle cry now 
so called Higher Criticism.-'

“ 1 That
critical research, ’ says a __
testant writer, ‘ has seriously modified 
the Protestant ... 
absolute authority of the B‘ble. is ad
mitted on all sides. Modern Protes 
ant theology does not place as its touu 
dation-stone the Infallibility of a book 
Here, then

most a Fcore 
by partisans of the two opposite parties 
in the case, whereupon the judge also 
drawing his revolver, threatened to 
clear the court room unless all the dis
orderly parties resumed their seats. 
Order was restored, and the judge has 
been highly praised for his courage 
and presence of mind, but tt Is sad to 
think that it was necessiry for him to

The

Luther would dare to raise , 
in the face of the .

t
the teaching of modern , 

recent Fro-
Theolugical Seminaries 
demned respectively by the General 
Assembly and the Cincinnati Presby-

________ tery for holding and teaching doc-
REV. L. S. HUGHSON OF LIND | trines which sap the very foundations

of Christianity, and Presbyterianism 
was relieved only by practically eject
ing the errant clergymen from Its 
communion.

view concerning the

show his courage In such a way. 
like could not happen anywhere but ln a book ’ I

Here, then, lsThe clear tfhat
the principles of the so-called Refor 
.-nation were wrong. The re»8°D a‘ 
leeed to justify the Reformation was 
precisely to give the Infallible Bible to
th* ^Che'Catholic Church has always 
taught that It is against reason to have 
every man, woman and child Plck 
chooee his or her religion from a bock 
which cannot explain Itself and which 
Is often very hard to understand. On 
no point have more calumnies been “f 
tered against the Church than on this 
question of the Bible. Even now, in 
these days of enltghtment, when people 
can read and write, we are sometimes 
asked whether Catholics are al owed to 
read the Bible. The accusation that 
the Catholic Church chained the Bible 
has been dinned Into Ihe ears of clMl 
dren ln the nursery for the past three 
hundred years. And now the battle 
erv for an ‘ open Bible ’ Is considered 
to be the greatest glory of Protestant-

Kentucky.
Might It not be desirable for the Fil

ipinos to send a few brigades of their 
soldiers over to that Slate to teach the 
Kentuckians how to behave as citizens 
of a civilized and law abiding com
munity ? ________________ _

SAY.

The Kev. L. S. Hughson Is still I 
raging against the Catholic Record I

for having exposed his fallacy in main- cage whlch la 8tiU unde. of the .
talnlng as a moral principle that an , r, pugn alrectly tne t0acnlnBB 01 lne
unjust war ought to be prosecuted to ° ded 1,1th“* ° nf«,=nr nHhe New Pre8byterlan Btandarda' The Rev' 
the bitter end His last sayings aP a!90,a‘he“l0glcal Pr°f008or of the New Dr D c. Marquis, the Rev. Dr. H.
pear ln the Lindsay Watchman-Warder I 0r 0m nary^' p,nf«nanr JobnsoD’ the Rev" I)r' A Zlno8’
of the 5:h Inst , in which he again I 8 .°U . .. . ,nd the Rbv' Dr- a11 Cblcag0
draws the red herring across the track McG ',art . " 2 Le wMch theologieal profe6aor8' havB openly ex'
by making a boastful challenge for us v8r,l"dCh' Pressed their indignation at Dr. Hillls.
to open our columns to a series of were heldby hlS predece880r8 ln here teaching, and a heresy trial Is threat I 
letters from him discussing the whole Itlcal teachlngl and he 18 JU8t a9 re8b' ened against him for the purpose of 

field of controversy between Catholics j,utti as tüey Wu™ ‘U “ “ “ either forcing him to retract or to go
and Protestants. He asserts now that erroneoU9 db=trlneB' }et lt ”a8 ’'lth out from the Presbyterian ministry, 
he is ready to defend " all Churches *reat “uwill ngnesa that the New Dr. Hillls himself declares that he will 
that accept the rule of individual In- Xork ^esbytery would dealwlthhls not ret,.ct, but that he is ready to 
terpretatlon that is to say, if we put ca3e a‘ and “ ,f f . .°nly leave lf required by the Presbytery so 
the matter Into plain English, Uni- *h"mgh tbe P6/ a y ° a 9talwart to do. We presume that if the matter 
versallsts and Unitarians are as right bellevBr *" tbe Westminster creed Bh„uld come to this critical stage, Dr. 
ln rejecting Christ's divinity and tbat tbey ^ at conB®nted t0 Hillls will easily find some sect quite 
man's redemption, and denying the b"lng th® aall°Suent t0 trlal oa tbe willing to receive him, even though 
existence of everlasting punishment, c,hatg° ot teachlng alae do=‘rln®' or he repudiates the distinctive teaching 
as are the Presbvterians and a section doctrlne oppo8ed t0 tbat of the V'eBt of Presbyterianism. And yet there 
of the Baptists at least, in admitting a'‘n8ter dlviul!fl' whlch iB 8tl11. are still some people who have the
that Christ is God. and in asserting al,y at ‘®a9 ' tb“ BUndard °f Pre8by' hardihood to maintain that Christ has 
that God has specifically and Irrevo- ter, an bellef' . _ „ _ _ f, not left in His Church any more certain
cably foreordained multitudes of ,But tbn Ca8® Dr' “ guide to a knowledge of the truth than
angels and men to eternal punishment. dlsP08sd 0 be,ore ^her minister the Individual judgment in regard to 
New Lights and Blue Lights, Shakers utt8r8 a 60,em° P[°te8t frC;Q b‘8 pU P“ what is the r al teaching of the Bible 
and Quakers, New. O.d, and Wet, agal”Bt * well-known 1 resbyterian 0D any doctrinal point which He has 
Whippets and Dippers, Muggleton- doctrlne-‘he dbctrlne ln aCu wbtcb revealed. It is, nevertheless, a fact 
uns, Tankers and Dunkers, First Zi» to Ïy th T ^ fTUT b “
u.y «a a... “2 » ‘

not baotfl : but there le enough of big- »..U ‘ V c thst Qnd hblh from ell eternity un- - some epo.lle., prophet,, tome
otrv among them to divert from the Armtiitan isaptists, hook blq chaugeably decreed some angels and evangelists,and other paitors and teachers” I the Propaganda reports that there
Admiral many votes which would have and Suspender Mennonites Christian ^ (o ev6rla8tlng death. KSMJ and fTo.aJcan were then In Asia 2.772 793 Catholics
been given him if he hail uot married Scientists, Mormons, and other relig- -phe third chanter nf the Confesalnn ried about with every wind of doctrine, in 0f the Latin rite and 833.020 of I he
a Catholic lady. louB fads, are, each and every one, the ^ explalug thlg matter . whii-h'mèy “lie" in'wait “to deceive." 'M'Êph! Eastern rites, making a total of 3 605,-

It is reported, since the above was one true religion which Christ estab .. By the decree of Ood, for the manifesta- iv, U, D ) 813. This includes 1,178 300 in
written, that Mre. Dswey has become lished on earth. I tion of ilia glory, some men and angels are Every day 8 experience brings new 1 jn(na . 1 360,128 in China and Indo-
again a Protestant ! Admiral Dewey The Rev. Mr. Hughson is very in- I pj^estined^ others proofs that we can have no certainty Chlna and 8lj419 japan and Corea,
is an Episcopalian, and it is asserted dignaut at us for asserting that his j •• Thene angels and men thus predestinated of faith except through the infallible | ]^orth Africa alone there are now 
in Washington that Mrs. Dawey has denomination has no fixed code °< Sange^bly de-tt. and tS/numbeHsTo ! a™thorlty of tha Cllurch of ChrlBt'
determined also to become a member morals. We reiterate the assertion, certain amt definite that it cannot be either - which is tho Catholic Church.

for a moral code depeuds upon a fixity | increased or diminished.
Tea clergyman who deems it his

DEWEY AND THE PRESID
ENCY.

Admiral Dewey has announced his 
readiness to become a candidate for 
the Presidency of the United States In 
the election which will take place in
1900.

Before his marriage to a Catholic 
lady, the Admiral was so popular with 
the whole American population that 
he was actually Idolized, and freely 
spoken of as a candidate who would be 

of election on whatever ticket hesure
might run ; but when he gave htswUe 
the present of a homestead which was 
given to him, a cry was raised against 
him, and abuse heaped upon him, 
vhlch showed the fickleness of tho mill

ifm. But It Is high time for men to be 
more critical and not to accept more as
sertions ln lieu of proof. The fact it 
that before tho Invention of printing 
In 1438, not one person In ten thou 
sand could possess a Bible, as the slov 
process of copying by hand tendere 
the Book very expensive. Hence thi 
Church in order that the people migh 
read the Word of God for themselve 
had large Bibles chained to a pillar n 
the cathedrals. The chained Bible 
therefore meant, when e*aminfd crl.tl 
callv. an open Bible. When the e t 
authorities chain a cup to the fountalt

»~"Sr533ïl'.«».cSi«

Church over the Bible was intended 
safeguard the Word of Goti. 
desecrating hand of Luther was t 
cause of the blasphemous attacks ( 
the Bible, now so common among no 
Catholics In tossing the great Boi 
to the popular for every one to find 
It what he might please, Luther w 
lowering it beneath the level of on 
nary human literature. There ha 
been established special chairs In u
vereltlesiorthelnterp^tatktnoim;

There la no doubt that thistltude
abuse was heaped upon him, uot be 
cause he had transferred the gift to his
accomplished wile, but because she Is 
a Catholic. It is possible that the same 
reason would operate against the Ad
miral’s election to tho high tfliee to

" THOU ART PETER. ’
countries non-Catholics predominate, 
and the percentage of Catholic Increase 
Is large.

A table issued three years ago by

(From a sermon by Kev. Robert Kane. S. J., in 
St. Francis Xavier’s, Dublin )

An old man lives in the city by the 
Tiber—a strange figure to be found at 
the close of the nineteenth century—a 
teacher whom science scoffs at, a law 
giver whom statesmen ignore, a war
rior without a weapon, a Judge with
out a court, a ruler without a nation, a 
king without a crown. The world is 
weary of him. Historians chronicle 
him as belonging to ancient days. The 
unanimous vociferations of Innumer
able sects proclaim that he Is oat of 
date, his Influence long since dead. 
But Peter has often seen and heard all 
that before. Peter Is not dead. He is 
the reigning monarch of a dynasty that 
counts the empires of Europe as chil
dren of a day His next birthday will 
b ar the date of twenty centuries, Upou 
that throne have sat, ln one unbroken 
line two hundred and fifty-eight mm 
that were the personality of Peter Of 
them, nearly one third were saints : 
all of them for over three hundtei 
years, martyrs. Their history Is the 

It must be admitted that during the history of civilization, of men come 
last fifty years Protestantism has rl,P,he FiehmmatL^Wmthmwom' 
made much effort In the way of send- war worD| world worn, I’eter the Fluk
ing missionaries to heathen lands, but erraan locks and listens. He has seen 
their success has not been equal to and heard all that before. All that is
that of the Catholic missionaries, and ] bumac- „But he bas al8° ?ee“
, ... , , , , I heard a Face, a Voice that Is Divine,
in some cases it has succeeded only In when| Btaudl,;g by the Galilean shore,
converting the Idolaters into Deists or Jesus said : " Thou art Peter.”

Tl

-

half a million Catholics, and In all 
Africa the total number of Catholics 
converted from paganism Is estimated 
at 2 000 000, of whom 1 980,000 were 
converted within the present century.

Everywhere, In fact, the Church has 
progressed, and we feel confident that 
250 000 000 Is rather under than ovtr 
the mark for the present Catholic popu
lation of the world.

of the Episcopalian Church, and that 
she is now a regular attendant at one of belief lu revelation, and no body of 
of the Episcopal churches of that city, men who leave every congregation to 

We can scarcely credit that an In arrange its creed with Its own minister 
telllgent and conscientious lady like can have fixity of belief. Hence the 
Mrs Dswoy should take such a step for following description of the Baptist 
the purpose of forwarding the polltl- sects, taken from Chambers' Cyclo- 
cal aspirations of her husband, The | pedta, a Protestant, and generally fair 
doing of this would certainly be man- authority, Is perfectly accurate :
worship substituted for tho worship of ! " The (Baptist) denomination are dialin-

. t . .. u-uithed by almost all the shades it beliefGod. Xtit even such a step at the exi»t iu other bodies. They have
present moment will scarcely better among them Calvinists both hyper and F 3 , , moderate, also high and low Armimans, di
the Admiral's chances tor election to verging off iu every variety of shade from a
the Presidency, If they have been !f
really Injured by the occurrences to Calvinism in a modified form, etc." 
which wo have referred above. We The American Cyclopedia, also a 

even told already that “ the Evan- fair authority, In an article which v as

It has been considered of sufficient ”nheSUutted States has an author!a 
till dal Interpreter in the learned |U( 

of the Supreme Court ; but ev< 
one, even the most Ignorant, was cc 
sidered able to Interpret the Bib 
This was directly against reason 
well as against revelation. The nl 
teenth century has been reaping 
harvest of unbellet regarding theBtl 
the seeds of which were sown in

* "^The'attRude oVthe Catholic Chu 

toward the Bible at the close of 
nineteenth century Is dearlyexplai 
by our great Pontiff, Leo NHL, In 
admirable letter on 'The Study of 
Scriptures.’ He first «masks 
hypocrisy of those men who outwa

duty to protest against this doctrine is importance to send across the ocean to 
the Rev. Dr. Newton Dwight Hillls, a supposedly interested public on this 
pastor of the well known Plymouth side, the announcement that Her Ma* 
Congregational Church of Brocklyn, jesty, the Q ieea, refused to have her 
who in his sermon on a recent Sunday carriage closed in an Irish shower of 
in reference to the aforesaid doctrine, rain. If this is the sort of “taffy” 
spoke thus vigorously :

ces

which is expected te please the Irish
“ Every young man who enters the Presby- race at home and abroad, it simply 

IribViXm Shows .hat silliness and stupidity still
tul view; and every attempt to revise and reign over a part of mankind—those 
expel that statement trom the creed has been . .... , .
successfully combated by a majority that that think it worth while to supply such 
wishes to retain this doctrine. It would seem nflWg
as if any reasonable man would sooner be --------------------------------
burned at, the stake rather than hold or as-
sert or charge this infinite cruelty upon the The distance between Christianity | 
All merciful and All loving Cod. The day and any other rellgloti whatever is in- 
the Scholastics of Westminster wrote that ;
chapter in the Confession of Faith, they must N*poieon.

e
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lt.ll claim to be Christian,, wh.ie at-1 and sisters ^ I

Th6p0a.«,onof,eCatbo,rr-l8r-r Sl?=

1 ° unde r stood 1 n Th è Protestant church, £«“ ^SoVutTas' ChrUH.™ ""“i turned Saturday, the follow- And is lZ "carelully T musMie' “Æ "emain on their knees while the holy
Zn?r™ ‘^S’to^^n my aW^dbain^ n” "aU " ^rima^ “ ^“.J ïlil to,1.iave.be

Er E| EE^BkEElE ESEE|E3rE
13S'^æ^op HSwSîïSsS; S^ii?-v,r!»i^brs re — ^j£^y£wH* ^'utiS

^ ? «U has made it a custom to in- r.he eritica “and seeing that most of turn mail saying that If Carrol was a ot religious error . vin„ Prin“J of noace In this union of his lingers must no thrown Into the
Site some priest prominent among the ba mi,n are tainted with false pbll- Catholic and practised his religion I  J and lnvt,, and In the knowledge lire, and the handkerchief must be
rarhollc Clergy Ot the United States to la0phyalldB0.0aUed rationalism, their I would officiate ; that if they had no fiVK • MINUTES' SERMON. £f pMW86inK a clear conscience you washed before being used for any
a* iver the Lenten sermons in the ,crl,k.lam , ref0|ves itself into the rt- church they must hire a hall or pro- --------- wlll HVH!l n0w have a foretaste of the other purpose.
cathedral The clergyman selected is ,lBCtlong the Bible of all prophecy, of cure some non Catholic place ot wor Kim Sunday Alter Ea.ter, future, celestial peace. In the hour ot
.'ayfl a man of learning as well as a >n mlracle8 and 0f everything that lies ship. The large Congregational   death )GU will with joylul confidence
niVnlt orator. , . beyond the natural order.’ Such are I church was gladly cffMed. I erect I mkanh Of i-ueskhvino the peace ^ I Hpproaeh the judgment seat o! lilm
P This year the Archbishop s Invita^ some of the clurion notes of our uncom a temporary altar on_thei pulpit pi god wno, through Uts apostle has said,
.Inn went to Father Pardow. He was proml8lng Pontiff. 'It is absolutely form, draped it with black and t   "B, thou faithful uuto death, and 1
Ifincated for the priesthood at fh«’ wrong,’concludes the Papal letter, ‘to national colors, and, having a part •• Peace bo to you." (Jolm 3), 10.) wlu giVo thee the crown of life.
Pnllege of St. Francis Zivler, New narrow in8plrati0n certain parts roy choir with me, celeb rated a hg peHC,. , 0ii ! sweet and consoling I (Apoc. 2, 10 Amen.
York • iolned the order of Jesuits, onlv o( Holy s,riptur or to admit that mass of requiem. This was not on y l ^ , To be peace with God, with
envied iu Rome, in France and in the'8aered writer has erred. Those something they had never witnetfi t thlJ world, with yourself, is this oot to THE ESCIENT CEREMONIAL OF 
Poland, and In 1892 was called to the wh0 admlt ineplratlon only In things but had never heard °‘- er, t Loss, ss Heaven on earth? This price
Residency of the college here from o( (alth and moral8 and ln nothing be- was appreciated and left an Impress n g,f( whlch eurpa8S„8 our under
„M-h he had been graduated. Com y0Dd canuot be tolerated.' which they will remember, tor tney Btandlng| waB brought by our divine To the EjUor ol the Globe : (St. John )
nieting the term of three years, he ,, What surprises us beyond measure were able to follow it by tmians o Savlour tr0m Heaven to this valley of Slr_will vou aii0w a quo; avion from 
ws3 appointed provincial for the l8 that nUr Protestant brethren, though non Catholic Pray«rb°tkaore^he Mass 0a ,hlaaccount.the prophot Isa- Sl Halifax’s recent words addressed
Tesult province of New York and I DOiV profee6i,lg that the Bible contains 1 tribut d and “Plaltn«lh"f, h,mr’H trik I has ca'uvd Him, » .he Prince of peace. W»™ J of England Working
Maryland, which Includes New I ork, I many errors, falsehoods and mvths, are After Mass phg^V.?.n Catholic life from H,mee th« aDSela 8aDS at Ills nativity, I Men,g Sod(,ty, expressing the longing 
Pennsylvania, New England, Mary 6tlll shipping cartloads of Bibles to I on tho true Christian Ca ’ ( " Peace to mo of good will. (Luke-, I the old Catholic services for Holy
land and Virginia. In 189< he was fnrelg„ nations and gaining by this the baptismal font to ," thV une 11 •) Tho laBt worda BPoken t0 ?19 Week with their vivid realization of
called to the chair of philosophy at meehauteal method the spread of Chris the last sacraments, fo g doctrinal »P06tle8. before beginning His passion ^ th„ New Testament story of
OoLzaga College, one of the colleges tlanlty Surely it is time for such a in order to get *h“d0CtrX! were, " Peace 1 leave with vou, mv th« tactB1”‘ thwhlch have faded ltum the
o* Georgetown University, where he larcB ,0 8top Will not all thinking explanation to coureoflion, HM> p„ace i glve unto you.” (John 11. "ln ™of the English Church, as Lord
has Since remained. He Is regarded me„ alld Wl,men agree that It isabso Euchar 1st and *h® MaJ al„, 27 ) Ills lirst greeting after His re- ™™df|£ mouru8, 8lI>ce it drilled away
as one of the highest authorities in the I lutBly wrong to scatter among these nut their k g outcome ? I surrection was, "Pax vobls (peace Boml., ,ind sp,ke no morn hut in
Ga’lollc Church on the literature ol people a book containing falsehoods But what was , t the I b) to you ) I a wlldered way, with the stammering
the Bible, as well as on the subjecs aild errors without giving them tho When 1 turned “"T™^ " .hB ’ This consoling pax was not given to a d HInbigUoU8 formularies,
which he teaches, and Is one of the key t0 discover the error ? Would not gentlemen who gathered p the apostles alone, but it will certainly P w rBformers speke things
rb, nulnit orators among the Jesuits 90u,ld judgment declare that at least Catholic prayer-books oame to me and mled ln lt We have, during ' « ™ „hole Church, we must

The sermon on Sunday was the fifth the BJk ahould lir8t be purged of Its said that everyone was^ asking hat I ^ joyou, Eaeter time, celebrated a ho»trary to the who ^ ^ repudlatB 
wb.„h Father Pardow baa delivered err0r9 aild a revlflfd, condenaed Bible, would apeak a hal wv,fttg could 11 lrue and lastinS resurrection, tor iu tea'-h^n^,” adds this leader of the
Tthe Cathedral since the beginning coutairilng 01lly lhe Word of God, be was hard t0 r«luBe' lhl8 quallticatlon most are wanting^ ^"bh^’rch Anglicans,
ni ' cut His general subject has been 8ent tn them '/ I do . I turned to t I fjav[>g for a short time, left tho tomb I jores for the lull services of tho
■ Reason the Church and the B.ble. Tbe remalk recently made bv the after thanking them for' heir kindl « o, lntqulty| they rt,urn to it. Having ‘0DCB
In his sermon Father Pardow said : President of the PbillppineCommisston tentlon, told them 1 Bb°uldU.khe “kB“ severed all connection with Satan, they Cbu™“ ' we seB ifl a8 Archbifhop

The closing years ot the nine- t0 Protestant societies which are think-I ply with tholr request. y , ... I become reconciled to him, by falling I M ke>0 m,K.|, d6siied, the ancient acrvices
tn-Jbnen.urv have teen, outside the | ing of 8eItdlng missionaries to our new | all the olrcumst.nees^ Mww. I «“ | lnt0 mortal sin, and again enthrone |, ,r Holy week restored in our ^greater
r.-bnltf Church, tome very radical posaessiousis pitiable tn toe extreme, sure vnty »•«■« " rin,r. veiled I hlm lu their ueaito. » ua. u. -no , çimrcue» -tue ■ ,yVj18’i.IB BaI1;..Chanaes iu many points of religious He begs them to agree on some points risen that morning a* hi'mMms and ,:ause. brethren, of this strange P6r I S whh ,hê Rep'rôïches on Good Friday;
S But the question which has of doctrine and insist that all Protest- thirty nine miles, sUDg Hign Mass, and ., Thtf reason is, they do not ^eedeadkk of ,h« l-r-phenu.- aml the light-
snffc cd most romq this wave of relig ant missionaries should teach the given them an hour s U k, «Lall- hrt av()ld- ;hs dangerous and proximate |,h« rü( thB Reliai.^ndleon lloly Sa arday/
suflered most tbe Bible. I fiame thine, so as not to confuse been done fasting, -.this required, Bl0C8 of alU] and they do not make nieai.hoar.) l'i„»«toiin KnalishtT reluizè how far reaching the the30 simple people. But, as has I a little^ explanation, w B®apaB’ I use ot the means £0 necessary for a true I JhedVa 1Ç611 '/sijt not iiiileetl time that some
-hange has been we must go back been truly said, If Protestants can all I and that, therefore, as ■ P amendment. I thing of the ancient dignity should be re-

hm»K?hree hundred years. Martin agre0 on some points of teaching, why 12 o clock they must let me off. In de u who i8 anxious to preserve his Ltorid to the celebratiod of the Holy Encbar 
"mhet battle cry, as he rose In D*ot have the Lme unanimous teach- ierenee to their wishes nevertheleM, ufo ^ Dot careie88,y expose it to the Ut in lbs mother chicrchicf^every diocese, 
rJbMHon against the Catholic Church, lug for thelr home consumption as well after they had eaten dinnermudJ h_ad greaMst danger, and he who is solicit ^ppLus W(,,talinster Abbey the altars 
rebellion g 1 h ,B Bible, and a8 lor thcir export trade ? A request breakfast, I would return and offer a hlg toul's welfare, about re restored in the side chapels, «mitan serw
wBBtb” the Bible' What fol- t0 the above should be made to few prayers at 2;30, the bourse for ln a atBt8 c{ grace, must be ices wilh throngs ot -r-bippe,^throughout
nothing ,U ther wouid dare to raise all Bible societies Before shipping hartal by the G. A. R ™el'' *r! equally careful not to expose lt to such ab Ma85s lung diily at « o’clock, after 
IhTf battle cry now in the face of the <he bales of. Bibles to the heathen let turned at the time 9pecj° dangers as ..ill inevitably lead It to I J, ,bBd,Ç bas been said? (Hear 

-Urd Higher CHtlcism? them bv all means print on the fly-leaf find the house pacaed, for a ‘business de6au=tloD Truly, lt should not be bear., - - - Those who go abnad nd
fl° " ‘ Tha“ the teaching of modern whlch parts of the Bibles are true and was 8}MP®?d«d "“^he gutheHng^ l °ec«8Eary for Gad J° wftru,uB ln,‘h® ?'eee”s-,ear Tand H a m can lave no idea

, research,'says a recent Fro- whlch are false. I missed. \ th Ï thau'sav word8 ot Holy Scripture, He that, I what the religious life of the continent is m
? nf writer ' has seriously modified The Catholic Church teaches that found that I had to do more than say daneBr| thall perish in it. thi8 respect. In th.. çonneoüon .t must be
testant writer, onnopirnin? the I fhn latin Bible Is true and to this I a few prayers. I felt that the bora y 27 .... or with David, I confessed with stiame that °f all the sad andt bÆXlty o7 th°en Bihle !s ad- Sch was given the Divine commis- would St me for the occasion and I perVBr8e thou wilt be per- St “the S$fà an
6 Â oS 111 sides Modern Protest- L:on : but that commission was not believe Ç8 did. The beauty and „ (pg 17_ 27 ) Sad experl 'E,1^li,h t.atpbrBd,ai when compared with those
muted on all sidos^ c ouc H on Bibles,’ but ' Go and truth of Mother Church in word "d daily remonstrates, that all good r,f continental cities. Compare Westamster
ant theology doe no. place‘Sf.tSbTOk . G°ha. and ,be matter to be taught ceremony was placed before many of I ™8(®utl(u“g wUl be broken as soon as Abbey will, Cologne cath^ral.or^aoy other
HrSn'theneis thS clear admission that wa9 al80 specllied. Christ’s doctrine them for the tiret time andl aR Burned careieBsly expose yourself to k re”ch ehu.ch w.]11’almo||‘ kB 0ne wish
Here, then, is the 8n. called Ref or WB8 not narrowed down to a few to be greatly Impressed with the mean d It Is useless for the drunkard to enler the Abbey again till a radical
the principles of the so called was not nar o doctrine lng of the Mass. I shall visit Kinsley K nevermore to yield change ha. been effected in its arrangement,
f gedmTustlfy The5' ReformaHon w\s UCht- ' Teaching them to aglln before 1«>>; and In the mean- » vow Qf ISÆ

g ,n live the Infallible Bible to observe all things ’ so runs the divine time I am quietly'.distributing lea 800n a8 he visits his old haunts and im of ,'he cathedrals abroad, and the little
precisely to give toe I . f the Church—' whatsoever 11 among its people. mingles with his former companions, „„„ they make of them in England.thePTehePlCa,holl= Church has always ^ commanded you.” --------- ----------- L will yield to his vllepas^on^ Whcn^sU we see ( a seism n
r,n»hf that lt Is against reason to have ----------—-------- ! PATHOLICISM NOW THE CHAM- It is vain for the ca!umnlat°M memorial services, so unmeaning and mis-verymal woman and child pick and TRIUMPHING EFFORTS IN MIS- j CATH°pLII0CN 0F THE BIBLE. mnluetha? Mander his ^SS^SSSSaSI
choose his or her religion from a bock SION ARY EFFORTS. --------- ‘''I V l keep Ms word for the rest and peace of the dead in Christ,rhl^ CavDel^«PdtNnd U.nnddWhiol An In<plrInB AnlnlT„ th. Pr.gr... ^1^"because of ^Tlon Vie avfs those MleU^^^f

tered against the Church than on this Frontier. ______ Gtffert from the Presbyterian Church stroy ihelrnetg be caught in the more a joy and praise upon the earth ? (Ap-
Question of the Bible. Eveu now in ^ ^ ^ ml8eion glv. the case ot heresy against hlm asap putatiom flHe be T»-™,'- w^P^klev.
‘“"idSid'“ïto‘ “ “Ire sometimes I en by the Pauli*Fathers la the C.the- pealed to the Q””»1 ^™e/aJ | carrfftd along with it. it is vain for | ,, g Th„ other day at Canterbury
«kd whether CaiholicB are allowed to I dral of ««rameute, Cai., Blsaop «race L- ot the disturbance the poor wretch given » impurity M | Cathedral, antiquaries decided that at
asked whether Gatno accugatlon that confirmed over one hundred adults, an end win oe ^ hoWever, as declare that he would rather die than R certaln Bp0, wa8 the “ Altar of Re-
read the • . rhalned the Bible I most of whom were converts received prttQZLt«ri»n nulnlts and theoloel ! throw again the pearl of virtues Into I p08e ” for the procession of Maunday
lhe blon dinned lnto Metrs of chll before or during the mission îï thîï *U1 “main many the mire. He will remain steadfast ^day, wheP England was Catholic
has been dinned mro i 1 To the generous friends of the Cath- cal seminaries\jn flVmnathv only so long as he avoids those evil 1 . ag wlll be 8een next Thursday—vZ And nfw the bîttle ollc Missionary Union, who have ^“^^“oversyts bound to associations and connections where his the (Uy 0f the institution of the Holy
hundre y • » 4 considered I watched and assisted Its triumph g ' ln unie88 that Church vir soul formerly found death and destruc- j Eucharist in the Catholic churches of

.ï. s;:sr;,r-irmr i .
more critical and not to v i9 zeal the latest news from the field is to leave ot meir o f8 there mm to his evil associations causa the . , modern unmeaning and““l-T,tn 1 tun 0/ PZ L of prating an inspiring augury of how the battle death of his soul. The catechism memorial services ” have
that before tho iuven ton thou- I for truth is bound to go sooner or in these othe ha«f condemned teaches you that every confession mhdo b announced in Catholic churches
in 1438 not one 1 “J^e How Ker- The missionary in a far western ™anJgtSïïJÏÏÏ?*^anS emohat”ally wHhouVa firm purpose of amendment killed in tho war. One
3and could I" bvh^d rendered territory where "the Catholic priest” Pf’ “wMchZ^ geuer 7s invalid, and" this firm purpose J8 ".per said that there was a Mass

Church over the Bible was intern „he ^eat help ln bringing souls to God, if fallibility? Fncvcllcal on les or tho physician of Ms soul, pre-
desecratlng hand of Luther was the not unU agaïnèt Scripture in 1893, declared that •' all scribes. I soouli possible to tho parish priest, or

Catholics’ In toseing the great Book sixty Murcf themin my mission buW as^^ ^ wlth aU their tho requent and per- enco as well as that of the sick man
U whaTh”'^mlebt'“pleaw? Luther waj tiuue nmlffTrent7 Gho\V’^nHha^rnapTratmn^is n* «verlng prayer^s "^=sfl6a^t[orQt0be ^reinUy!' genii'

verslHes^Mr^Mrinterpretatlon of Dante J on hand, a“dh^r .^hTc ^st/ God ^""^«““suJemTTruth, can and, "J'ng.ordlvlnea.dhavere -kesure M hl.^e ug ^ aiia

Ssfss EÜE5E Sgli

saSSKsssr«2“Biar ssrajiss. «a ^
This was directly against reason as lecture and Intended it as a toeie entlre and absolute infallibility. That selves, this may ho my Ins't day. i s the room, covered with a
well .^gainst revelation. The nine- It has set «ome people thinkin^and 1 ^ ^ ^ and the may appear ™yB Piea„ linen cloth, with a crucifix upon
teenth century has been reaping the I int . , iectureg. On my way position of Rome as to it is unequlvo Ju g • ... rrautBitea for our it, and two, or at least one, burnlrg
harvest of unbelief regarding theBlble, gtopped at Buckland a real nest cal. So also is that of Protestantism, raos h(X(DCe we should receive, as often taper. L^t floe pieces of cotton-woo
the seeds of which were sown in the homeilst^pp Methodlate , occupled so far as concerns its formal and autlv 80U'B> hlb,e d wllh the greatest de- (or some similar PUeed

Ar.v part of the sixteenth. ° , that night in the little Meth- orltative standards of faith , but while P and burning desire the source | in readiness upon a plate, with a piece
-The attitude of the Catholic Church the PUlplt th ^g # falr crowd ar.d Roman Catholicism commands he lay- Bt°-‘"‘a"adWHjeBUfin the holy Com of soft bread, sa t, and a handkerchief,

toward the Bible at the close of the odist Ch^h^ {he blb)(j and 8anctlflca. man Dr. Mlvart to render obadlence to of^g w'e8haU thu, obtain that j a vessel containing holy water, and a

ri, , ‘'teK-rL.-....»ssa.-saarsass^s-- -■—- «- s— - -
hypocrisy of those men who outwardly oats y

UNBELIEF IN THE BIBLE

%The Ctttbollo View of Proteetant 
Higher ürltlelem.
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iPRAISE FROM A MINISTER.
Mvthwllwt Preacher Advl*ee 111a Co- 

Kvllglonlwitf to Ktndy Uathollo Meth- \
EH/h
i

Rev. Dr John Rhey Thompson of the 
Methodist EpiscopalSuminetfleld 

Church, Brooklyn, N. J., addressed 
the Methodist preachers’ meeting at 
No. 150 Filth avenue, Now York, last 
Monday, ou “ Some Present Day Needs 
of Methodism.”

He rot erred especially to conditions 
in large cities, and he spoke of the rel
ative decline ln the strength of the 
Methodist church. He, however,quoted 
with approval Matthew Arnold’s criti
cisms, that Americans put too much 
stress ou mere numbers. The Method
ist Church here, he thought, had con
gratulated ltsell unduly ou its numer
ic»! superiority, when tho one thing lo 
be solicitous about was tho character 
and energy shown in Christian work. 
Still, it the Methodist Church was fall
ing off, there was reason for it, and it 
might be well to try and find out what 
was lacking.

Dr. Thompson referred with ap 
proval to tho foresight shown by the 
Roman Catholic Church in selecting 
commanding sites tor church buildings 

while towns were in their in- 
He added :

HOLY WEEK
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if
• • Ihny do nuL pul up mere opera 

do uot wasio their re*houses, and they 
sources by duplicating churches with
in a few rods of each other. When I 

Catholic churches built, permanent, 
substantial, beautiful structures, I 
wish that the Methodist Church had 

machinery to exercise similar

IiS fe 111
1ibî'some

foresight.
“ Another thing, the Roman Catho 

lie Church is a pure despotism, yet it Is 
made to appear as a democracy, where 
ricn and poor kneel side by side iu its 

The Protestant
\

houses of worship.
Church, however, which Is really a 
democracy, Is made to appear 
spiritual aristocracy through the sys
tem of renting all the desirable pews to 
the rich. The Methodist Church to day 
needs to abandon definitely and per
manently the pew rental system.”

mah a
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BRUNETIERES CONVERSION.

Eminent French Academician Makes a 
Public Profession of Faith.

Bossuet, he who two hundred years 
ago changed the beautiful La Valllere 
into a penitent Magdalen and brought 
the great Turenne Into the fold of Cath
olicism, has just made another convert, 

the Paris correspondent of the 
This is no

>1soon as
mingles with Ms former companions, 
he will yield to

vain for the 
declare that he would

msays
London Catholic Times, 
other than M. Ferdinand Brunetiere. 
The eminent Academician and confér
encier has just said In public that he is 
a Catholic, that his conversion has been 
going on for four years, and that lt is 
Bossuet who was converted him. This 
public contessiou of faith was made the 
other day at Besaocon. The occcaeion 
of it was a festival, religious and 
literary, one of the attractions of which 
being a conference by M. Brunetiere. 
The Archbishop of Besancon, the Arch
bishop of Sens, and the Bishops of 
Monaco and Gulmper were present.

The head of M. Brunetiere s dis- 
delivered before the most Intel-

!I

mSB=i«
course,
lect.ual element of Besancon society. 

“ What 1)3 Learn at the School of ifl
was,
Bossuet ?” After telling his hearers 
what was to bn learned at that school, 
ho told them what he himself had 
learned at It, viz , to become a Catho- 

Tbus one of tho loaders of the 
mind of his time stood forth not as au 
apologist of Bo.suet's Intellectual great 
nes«. but as a proof that patient study 
nf tho ’’ eagle of Meaux ” leads to 
Rome. This avowal of bis Catholicism 
came after his lecture. Before this he 
had brought Into relief certain points 
in the rugged grandeur of Bossuet s 

-Pascal and Bossuet,” he said, 
had the most in-

lie.

OUR SICK.
genius.
“ the two who 
comparable master* over the French 
language. With this, Bossuet at
tached more importance to thinking 
justly than to writing elegantly. He 
had a horror of dilettantism that Is of 
art for art. Thus we learn from him 
not to wrap up emptiness of thought iu 
fine language. He proves to us, 

that the greatest orator Is

:When One In to 
Sacrament.

If one who is sick is to receive Ex
tinction let notice he given as

$moreover, 
not necessarily the most correct, ag- 
greeable and accomplished, but rather 
he who best leads human action Into 
the paths of truth and justice.”

M. Brunetiere had never been the 
object of such enthusiastic applause as 
the other day at Besancon. Uts con
version as that of a man representing 
the advanced intellect of the day is a 
hist in Itself.

M

illcee

mBefore dispersing the company 
joined in singing tho National An
them.

Thou are not more holy for being 
pratspd, nor 
blamed.

He that seeketh no outward testi
mony for himself showeth plainly that 
he hath wholly committed himself to 
God.
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Parzatory Is a prison ; It Is a place say this and still kneel In reference to 
where souls are detained by reason of the light of his spiritual sense, to the 
the guilt of sin or the punishment due glories of his literary art, to the un
to sin remitted. — American Herald. varying purpose of his honest life and 

_______ 9_______ I his unflinching faith unto death."

APRIL 21, 1800.very much for consistency in his own 
opinions about them.

However, It Is not necessary to ac
cuse him of inconsistency as to poly 
gamy. As he himself expressly says, 
with reference to this very point : 
“ Inside and Outside are two things." 
With reference to polygamy he has 
three doctrines, a common, an Interior 
and an exterior. His common doc
trine, intended for all, Is this : Tne 
highest, and original, divine concep 
Ion of marriage, is the union of two. 
It Is much better to adhere to this 
His exterior doctrine, Intended for the 
people, and appearing In his general 
writings, Is this : Christ has withdrawn 
the dispensation for polygamy, so that 
it Is not lawful for Christians. His In
terior doctrine, Intended only for the 
toner circle of divines and princes, Is 
this : Christ has remanded the whole 
matter of marriage to the civil power. 
Marriage Is only an outward thing, any 
how, like a handicraft, and Is to be reg
ulated like any orther outward thing. 
The state does well to forbid polygamy 
to the multitude, who would be sure to 
abuse It. It does well also to reserve 
to Itself a right of granting occasional 
dispensations to great personages for 
plural marriages, for reasons of public 
policy.

01 course, then, this Interior doctrine 
would not appear In his general writ
ings. It Is not Intended for those 
“ swinish beasts," the people, out of 
whom he sprang, and whom he treats 
with such consummate scorn. It Is a 
bonne bouche, Intended exclusively for 
the satisfaction of the great, and to be 
used with much reserve even by them.

Unluckily such things will leak out.
to come out 

to cover the

fleered Heart Review.

PR0TE8TAHT CONTROVERSY.
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BY A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

Oar Lady of Good Counsel.
“ A Constant Reader "of this depart- 

meat requests us to reproduce the fol
lowing beautiful poem to Our Lady of 
Good Counsel which some time ago ap
peared In our columns and which was 
later on set to music by a member of 
the Community ol la Congregation de 
Notre Dime, of Ottawa, We all the 
more readily accede to our young 
friend’s laudable wish since the feast of 
Our Lady of Good Counsel Is so pear at 
hand, occurring as It does on the 2tih 
of the present mouth cf April.

In republishing the poem we trust 
that our boys and girls will derive the 

consolation and encouragemetil

aIMITATION OF CHRIST.
LXXX1. IP' 'iA MIRACLE OF THE REAL PRES

ENCE.
(

I see by a clipping from the Literary 
Digest of Fob 24 mat C U L Sibil 
ette of Columbus, Otto, bitterly resents 
the imputation that Luther Is the father 
of Mormouism Doubtless he has a 
right to resent It. Luther la not the 
father of Mormonlem. Mohammed Is 

Utah Mormontsm la an entirely

By two wings Is a man lifted above 
earthly things, viz , by simplicity and 
purity. Simplicity must be In the In
tention, purity In the affection.

Simplicity aimeth at God, purity ap- ‘he following extraordinary oc-
prehendetb Him and tasteth Him. curience, which befell a certain good

No good work will be a hindrance to priest, from whose lips she heard the 
thee, provided thou be free Interiorly whole story. Balog summoned one 
from all inordinate affection. «“*« » d>ln* Person who

If thou aim at and seek after noth lived at a great distance from the 
iDg else but the will of God and thy town, the priest placed the Blessed 
neighbor’s benefit, then shall thou en Eucharist In a pyx on his breast and 
joy Interior liberty. roJe forth Into the darkness. The

If only thy heart were right, then road was bad ; a fearful storm was 
every created thing would be to thee a blowing ; the horse, after going some 
mirror of life and a book of holy teach distance, was quite exhausted and the 
ln(r I traveller was forced to put up at a

There Is no creature so little and so wayside Inn. After depositing his 
vile, that It showeth not forth the good sacred charge In a drawer near his bed 
ness of God. I 8ld°, the Father betook himself to rest.

II thou wert Inwardly good and pure, I Early next morning he resumed his 
then wouldst thou discern all things journey and had already gone about 
without Impediment, and comprehend I three miles on his way, when It sud-
____ A pure heart penetrates denly flashed across his mind that he

heaven and hell. According as every had, In a most unaccountable way, for 
one Is Inferiority, so doth he judge ex gotten to take the Biessed Sacrament 
terlorly. I from the drawer before leaving his

If there be joy In the world, truly bedroom, 
the man of pure heart poesesseth It. Inexpressible was his dismay when

And If there be anywhere tribulation I he remembered that he had left the 
and distress an evil conscience doth the Holy of Holies unguarded at the mercy 
more readily experience it. of the unbelieving household. Here

As Iron cast into the fire loses its traced his steps toward the hotel, full
rust, and becomes all bright with burn- of anxiety as to what might have hap-
lng, so the man that turneth himself pened. Springing from his horse at 
wholly to Gcd is divested of all sloth, the door he met the host, of whom he 
and changed Into a new man. anxiously inquired whether the room

When a man begtnueth to grow in which he had slept the previous 
lukewarm then he is afraid of a little night still remained unoccupied. “In
labor, and willingly recelveth exter-1 deed, sir," excltely replied the hotel 
lor consolation. keeper, “ I don’t know what you have

But when he beglnneth perfectly to I done to that room. We cannot get the | a Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful
overcome himself, and to walk man door open, try as we will, and we can 
fully in the way of God, then he mak I see through the keyhole that the room
eth little account of things that before Is full of a very bright light !" With i The gem of tl)e oceln. The scenic tre.-urt of the world. Ireland in picture^ in
Rfiflmpd to him srrieVOUB a fervent ejaculation Ol thanks to I book form, the moNt beautiful historic art work ever published. Containing four hundred mag-We may not trust too much to our- | Heaven for this wonderful Interpost-1 SSSSSSL1ïïSf'JV*".SSwTSF«o.lnrïïrcbn.™i^'TorPVRELÂNi‘hiNrw'cn

Httlvpfi tor stL'Ace and understanding: l uvu Lùo urleoi, hatii-eueu toward the i TCKic.5 is uuw reauy. it is au iuieresung, inairueuve and euuuatlou»! tmuU>gr»phic t)*uui •J ® i rnL-_„ 1 _ 4„ I rnnm fn]lnw«H hu Piirtmis anH «▼_ I ftma of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost of over êl-VOUO. The size of this grand work is
are often wanting to US. There Is In I room, followed by the curious ana ex- I llxj4 tDChea. This anniversary edition ts printed on tine art paper and contains views of 
US but little light, and this we soon I pectant household. I the cities, towns and Villages, rivers, leughs and streams, mountains, hills and vales cath-
lose by negligence. Without the slightest resistance the S; M^VhT^

Oftentimes we are Quite unconscious I door opened at his touch, and he threw I fields, eviction scenes and rural landscapes. Every home should contain this boc k. No lib- 
. i * i i a „„„ I hlm s» If nn hla In h«fnra ■ nh«ar nt I rary is complete without it. Send for it and he entertained educated, instructed, and pleased.hOW Interiorly blind we are. I nlmseit on bis knees before a chest Ol I |joun(j in fine grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped aide and back, gilt edges, silk top

We often do amiss, and do worte in I drawers, which served as a temporary I bands, elaborately indexed with colored map of Ireland, 
excusing ourselvT’ tabern.de for the Lord of Hosts. Theu MXÏÏM p^àld-and X »

Sometimes we are moved by passion, I the priest, holding the Sacred Host in I year's subscription to the Catholic Rm ohd 
and think it zeal nta haD(*, addressed tne assembled com- | SdîÜ^'rho^ Co’s'/ BaSao o«» London, Ont

We blame little things In others, and | pany with deep emotion and eloquence
such as he had never possessed before.

& Every HousekeeperWriting to a religious In Australia, 
the superioress of a convent In Albany

wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 
in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap;

2

distinct and original spawn of hell. It 
teaches that In eternity every man Is 
the god of a world of his own, composed 
entirely of his own posterity, and Is 
greater In proportion to their number. 
Adam, It says, Is the god of this world, 
end the only God with whom we have 
any concern. Whether there Is a Su
preme God or not Is a matter of free 
opinion. Therefore to secure as large 
a posterity as possible every man Is 
bound to marry as many wives as he 

O.herwlse he does not

5

THE 6T. CROIX SOAP MFO. OO 
ST. STEPHEN, H.B.

• «eats 
aCaks. In their little trials and difficulties hi 

did the youth to whom we refer, wh( 
writes US that “since reading It It 
these columns I Invariably recited thi 

before undertaking any schoo
IRELAND IN PICTURES.” "««

hymn
examination which I dreaded, with thi 
happy result that all doubt and auxi 
ety disappeared," and through the In 
tercessiou of <lur Lady of Good Counse 
he eventually succeeded and Is now o: 
copying a position of trust and respon 
etbuity, with every prospect of promo 
tlon In the near future

That the lustre of his faith may neve 
become tarnished by this 
“cheating shadows,’’ and that at "life 
awful closing ” the voice of our Lad 
may still sound “ first and clearest " 
our earnest prayer for our youn 
friend and for all the readers of this d 
partment. The following lp the (oe 
referred :

can support.
“ live bis religion.” A woman s hopes 
of heaven rest on being a wife, al
though It suffices If she Is “ sealed " to 

here for a marriage here them well.
some man 
after.

Now of all this Mohammed knows 
Hts teachings concerningnothing

Paradise are unspeakably sensual, but 
he In no way connects them with this 
life. He permits polygamy, but does 
not command It, and it Is said that In 
the Mohammedan world to this day 
monogamy is regarded as more honor
able.

Much more have the European races 
in paganism, always disliked 

polygamy. The Homans In their best 
days would not tolerate it, and even in 
their worst hardly suffered It except In 
our American form of unbridled dl- 

The Germans, while pagan,

world

He professed himself ready 
with *1 a good plump lie "
Lmdgrave’s case, but unhappily for 
him Pnlllp’s conscience all at once took 
an Impracticable turn, and he would 
not have people think, as Luther and 
Bucer desired, that Margaret von der 
Sale was only his mistress, but Insisted 
that all the world should know that she 
was his wedded wife, In a plural mar
riage.
disclosure, almost killed MolancthOu.
It did not kill Luther, lor, as he says 
of himself, he was too “thick-skinned 
a peasant " to be easily killed, but it 
exasperated him to the last degree. Ol 
course he might have expected that all 
his secrecies, and proposed denials,and 
“ good plump lies," would break down 
under the weight of such a scandal 
Still, it is easier to consent to a scandal 
than to foresee all the consequences of 
It, especially when the scandal, In the 
eyes of the consenting parties, Is not a 
crime, and Involves no breach of the 
law of God. Luther and his fellows 
have made It as clear as day that while 
they exceedingly disliked the mar 
rlage, they hold It undoubtingly to be 
valid before God and the Church 
Melauchthon, with Luther’s sanction 
attended It ; Bucer was present 
Bugenhagen was present. The wed 
ding was solemn!z id by Melander, a 
Lutheran clergyman, himself the hus 
band of three wives, all living and un 
divorced, and therefore making h'm 
In law not a bigamist like his prince, 
but a trigamlst. The Elector of Sax
ony, a man addicted to evils that may 
not be named, but the lay leader of the 
Evangelical Church, sent a delegate to 
the marriage.

Nobody Imagines that the Lutheran 
Church accepts polygamy as lawful. 
Why not frankly own that Luther ts a 
beast In his teachings concerning the 
relations of the sexes, and declare that 
she admires him a id follows him for 
very different reasons? This is awk
ward, to be sure, but then fact Is fact.

Charles U. Starbuck.

even
<) Virgin Mother, Lady of < ood Ciuniel, 

Sweetest picture artie1 ever drew 
douma 1 fly

- E7»ni «. V--I
In all my doubts 1 fly to thee for guidane 

Mother, tell me what am I to do ?
By thy face to Jesus’ face inclining,

Sheltered safe beneath thy mantle bli 
By Lie little arms around thee twining, 

Mother, tell me what am 1 to do ?
vorce.
only allowed It to their princes, for the 
sake of political alliances.

Luther was an European, a German, 
a Christian, and bred a Catholic. 
Therefore, by all these titles, he natur
ally disliked It. This 1 have shown be 
fore. He nowhere commends It, and 
has often condemned it. He urges the 
mischief which It works to the peace of 
families as a reason why the civil law 
should forbid it. He allows a priest, 
indeed, two, or even three concubines 
all his life, If It must be so, and as
sures him that this will not Interfere 
with his justification, If ho really has 
not the moral force to live otherwise, 
but he does not praise this concubinage, 
much less propose to sanctify it by a 
form of marriage. Unchastlty, we 
must remember, or even murder, he 
does not account as being In Itself any 
obstacle to the favor of God.

Work of Art for $6.00.
Life alas I is often dark and dreary ;

Cheating shadows hide the truth Ir

When my soul is most perplexed and 
Mother, toil ma what am 1 tu »« .

Plead my reuse — for what can lie ret 
thee?— „

(;*t me back His saving grace anew ;
Oh l know thou dost not wish to lone me 

Mother, tell me what to do V

Be of all my friends the best and dearest, 
< )f my counsellor sincere and true ;

Let thy voice sound always tirât and «‘lean 
Mother, tell me what am 1 to ou z*

In thy guidance tranquilly reposing 
Now 1 face my toils and cares anew ;

All thro’ life and at its awful closing. 
Mother, tell me what to do.

No wonder this unexpected

ount wa 
i tor cut

overlook great things in ourselves.
We are quick enough la perceiving I explained the doctrine and mystery ot 

and weighing what we bear from oth the Blessed Eucharist In burning words 
era ; but we think little of what others I of faith and love.anddeclared that house 
have to bear from us. He that should I to be blessed wherein theLord ofHeavtn 
well and justly weigh his own doings I and earth had deigned to take up Hts 
would find little cause to judge harshly I abode and show forth His power and 
of another. I

FAMILY BIBLECA.ZL.'STZEl RT’S 
CABBOLIG 

OIZKTTIMZZEnsrT
A Ten Year Old Heroine

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars

For the sum of *5.00 we will mail to 
drtas—charges for carriage prepaid—a 
Bible (largo me) l"xlüx:), bound in ole 
edges, splendidly illustra ed throughout 
pictures of the Ecce Homo Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 

~ ‘ * , the Slstine Ma-
rom Olivet. Sid

ary, st. John :ho 
nea (Rome). An

Little Ruth ILnovan of New 'i < 
who Ib only ton years old, saved 

life and that of her little bro 
a tire in the 

When she saw t

Family2ily
gill by her coolness during 

where they lived, 
could not escape by the stairway, 
carried her tittle brother to the f 
windows, which she opened so the 

The tireme-

Is unequalled as a remedy for Chafed Skin, 
goodness in 80 wonderful a way. The I Plies, Scald,, Cuts, Sore Eyes, Cnapped

The interior man regardeth the I humble chamber had Indeed become I Ibeumatio Pains,^Ti,roa<tlcôldBeURfnzworm, 

care of himself before all other cares ; suddenly changed Into a chapel, and I and sain Ailments generally, 
and he that looketh diligently to him the crowd of bystanders Into an attent 1 ^"Fnstrmtions each’ at chem"“8’ ete" 
self flndeth It not difficult to be silent We and awe-stricken audience. _ .... .
about others. Thou wilt never be in- I In consequ uce of this extraordinary | preparations sent’poKt free on application, 
terlor and devout unless thou pass l event every member of that unbellev-

In silence other men’s affairs, and | iug household became a child of the I p. C. CAL VEST & Co., Manchester
true Church —Annals of Our Lady of I-----------------------------------------------------------

oth.The lelte: to the Landgrave cited by 
Dr. Schuette (for 1 presume him a 
clergyman) takes still higher ground.
It shows Luther to have had a much 
stronger sense of the equality of the 
sexes (which naturally Involves mono
gamy) than Milton, Homeyne, or that 
ultra - Protestant American Bishop 
whose virtual plea for polygamy 1 have 
lately cited. Bucer, too, In the lying 
manifesto which he and Luther en
deavored In vain to persuade the Land 
grave to sign, denying his bigamy, 
shows himself to have a perfect sense 
of the moral forces which have moved 
the Christian Church, as he himself 
says, “to reduce marriage to the unity 
of Its original Institution, that every 
Christian should have only oue mar
ried mate."

All this Is true. Yet all thin does 
not blot out the fact that In 1524, In a 
letter written under no stress ot cuutro 
versy, under no pressure of obsequ 
lousurss to a libidinous prince, he vx 
presaly declares that “ polygamy In 
not repugnant to the Holy Scriptures."
He merely says that he should not, on 
account of the scandal, like to be the 
first to Introduce it among Christians

Nor does Luther’s strong dislike of 
polygamy, which gradually grew, blot 
out the fact that about 15112 M-dauc 
thon, supported by Luther, advises 
Henry V11L, rather than to divorce 
Catherine, to marry Anne loo, express 
ly assuring the King of England that 
such a plural marriage Is not against 
the law of God. II ire also the two Re
formers wrote under no pressure 
They wore not Henry’s subjects, and 
stood In no fear of hla power. Their 
own Emperor was zealous for tho dig 
nlty of hts noble-minded aunt, and 
would have been much displeased to 
learn that the R (formera proposed to 
reduce her to a co-partnership in 
bigamy. Tnev gave this advice be 
ciuie It agreed with their genuine 
opinion

A Methodist correspondent refers me 
to some work of L i her published after 
1521 and before ir>:>2, utterly condemn 
lng polygamy. He also cites similar 
condemnations written af er the Land 
grave’s case, which occurred in 1539 
N iw wha. Uo< s all this signify ? At 
most it would only mean Unit, always 
frankly disliking poigamv, he some
times condemns It and sometimes al
lows It, and that after hla delectable 
experiences with the Landgrave he 
hated It worse than ever, and wished 
that polygamy, its advocates ( and 1 
suspect the Landgrave, too ) were all 
in hell together Luther was not a 
man of principles. Calvin was 
hts opinions hold together, of course 
not without development, but with a
deep-lying unity. Luther, a greater I had to choose between a punishment at
mau, but not like the French divine, a the hand of God ami a punishment at and to reduce It to value some sympa- 
mau of one piece, says sometimes one ] the hand of an enemy, and we know thetlc disciple shall have lo har 
thing and sometimes another, accord ! that ho chose his chastisement at the ness It in scholastic terminology, else 
lug to the gust of the hour Lat people ! hand of God. The Church In It will ever remain a tangle of mental 
only own three things, that ju-itltica j this doctrine of purgatory remem - moods. In the face f,f his numberless 
tlon comes by the simple confidence of hers the words of our blessed ardent admirers we may venture to 
It, that man’s will, since tho Fall, is ! uerd : “ Theie are some souls whose say that he was not a philosopher, no
utterly pas. lvp, and that Christ Is mat ] tins shall not be forgiven neither In this more than he was a scientist or a mys- 
ertally present in the Eucharist to world or hi the next," whereby lie tic. Perhaps tho fault we find may be 
g other with the still subsisting elo- signifias some sins are forgiven in tho ' one of (he golden charms with which 
rnents, and he is not very strenuous next world. Then the Holy Scripture he shall attract the future modern 
over other things, and does not care speaks of ' souls saved so as by fire. " mind, Yet one may be permitted to

ation. (Jeoars of Lebanon, 
donna. Jerusalem at Present trorn Olivet, 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary. St. Johi 
Bantlst.
Angel Appears to Zachary. The Annunciation, 
Bearing Firtt Fruits to Jerusalem, The Cedron. 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below tho 
St a of Galilee. On the Hoad to Bethlehem, Tho 
Birth of Jesus An uou 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the 
Leaving the .Sea of Galilee, Ruins of 
naum, 1 
Novello 
(Rome).

: Cam

oV St.'Basilica Agne
. The men could flee them, 

down a ladder from tho root anc 
brave little girl Insisted on ham 
her oro'.her out first and thon tue 
rescued, not much the worse foi 
perilous experience

ot the Magi,

over
look especially to thyself.

If thou attend wholly to thyself and | the Sacred Heart, 
to God what thou seest abroad will af
fect thee but little.

Where art thou when thou art 
absent from thyself ?

And when thou hast run over all 
things, what hath it protitted thee if life that belongs to Christ and to no one 
thou hast neglected thyself. I else. “ Dead to sin living^ to God,

If thou wouldst have true peace and I through Jesus Christ car Lord ’—Is the 
perfect union, thou must cast all I description of Catholic duty, as given 
things else aside, and keep thy eyes I by St. Paul. Those words mean, 
upon thyself alone. “Catholic in one thing, Catholic In

Thru wilt make great pragmas, if ! everything.’ A man a life is made up 
thou keep thyself free from every ) °I many elements many actions, 
temporal anxiety. many duties, many occupations. His

Thou wilt fall back exceedingly, If I heart and soul are the seat of many 
thou make account of anything tern- I different aspirations and of much vital 
poral activity. But there is no portion of a

Let there be nothing great, nothing I man 8 heart and no division of his time 
high, nothing pleasant, nothing ac 
caplable to thee but only God Hlmsell I bis duty to his God and his Saviour. 
01 what comes from God." We all feel that we belong to God

Think It all vanity, whatever con so- I whon we kneel before His Altar, or 
latlon thou may est meet with from any I when the sound of His holy woid stirs 
creature. The soul that loveth God our S0U'8 to devotion. It is not diffi 
deeptseth all things that are less than I CUI4 4° behave as a Christian in Church; 
Qa(jÉ I but when we pass from the church Into

the street, to our homes, to our occupa 
tlon, then It ts found that there are 
many, very many, who seem to leave 
their Catholicism at the church door.

epherds, 
Jordan,

g tne hea ot uamee. Ruins of Caphar- 
Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 

(France). Interior of 8t. Peter s 
Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 

Church of the lloly Sepulchre, Our Lord with

unced to the Sh

“ CATHOLIC IN ONE THING! 
CATHOLIC IN EVERYTHING” Sir Walter Scott ami HU Vote 

Tne frog who would *' a-woolug 
famous, bus thi

oly Sepulchre, our Lord with 
Mary and Martha Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Rome*, 
Our Lord Bearing HihJJrosa. the Cathedral ofThe life of a servant of Christ is a has become very 

that wanted to go hunting is per 
not so well known.

Sir Walter Scott and some o 
friends were once on the point of 
lng out to hunt, when Sir We 
daughter laughingly screamed :

“ Papa ! papa ! I know you 
never tolnk of golug without

UnutEDt-eE (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of St. Madeleino 
(Parle) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, miio 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno
tations of THE RliiHT RKV. R.CHALI.ONKR, 
1). 1 » . together with much other valuable illus
trative ami explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J amen 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by tho 
Fev. Ignatius r . Herts.Tarn.. D. O.. <•:

• /essor of Phili-Hophy and Liturgy m /A- •
i onical Semina ry of St. Charles Bur », 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of au edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members cf the American Hieran hy sev- 
tral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given hy his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Wend *5 in money, or express order, or in a 
egistf-red letter, and you will receive tue book 

by express, charges for carruage prep 
be Crkdi run With a Year’s tiUBScii 

Lie Record.
in every case accompany

m=Mop! Li ao

12 Mmchain street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

P Sir Walter looked around and 
not help smiling when he saw 
little black pig had joined the 
and was frisking about his 
Poor piggy, with a strap arou 
neck, was soon dragged away, 
pet had become very fond of Sit 
ter, and whenever possible used 
with the numerous greyhound 
terriers that the great writer ow 

Horses, donkeys, dogs and 
seemed naturally to wish to foret 

Sir Walter, who ;
in the V

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE 
NEXT LIFE ! O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
which can lawfully be put outside ot

A 1 * seeker after truth ” asks us what 
do we know about the next life All 
we do know is what Holy Church 
teacher, and the pillar and th-i ground 
of truth tells us that there are three 
distinct places In the other life. 
There la Heaven, to which souls go 
who die so pure and clean of heart that 
they deserve to see God at once. 
They die without any stain of sin, or 
without owing any atonement for sins 
forgiven. Very few die in such con 
summate sanctity as to bo brought at 
once Into communication with the im
maculate purity of God, for uothiug 
defiled can enter Heaven.

iai.1, and 
UI'TION

Ca\ diploma from 
i“ not nerenntrily a guviant 
qit i!ity, diploma* being hw„ 
to nnlv auch Hrti.’les as the 
prietor* rlioine to f 
moans of advertising

ibition 
otee of

xhihit a a a 
their -roods.

O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt was not 
manufactured at the 
time of the Work: ’a Fair 
and so w*s not exhibited 
there. We have, how
ever. submit ted samples 
to leadirg medical men
and chemists in nearly 

lffKvvVeJ&« every city ami town in
I Vanadr.an all who have
1 ■ W looked into the mailer
Uj#'-carefully, snv O’Keefe's 
giHBti'&.To.o.t»» —| is the b st, Liquid Ex- 
QBgSHJpl tra< t Lt Malt made.

TO THE UATHOI
rush must

Address : THOS. COFFS Y, Catholic Kb- 
cord Office. London. Ontario. Canada.

r.argmt Foundry on Knrth making
CHIWÏS 

& PEALS
Purest copper and tin onlv. Terms, etc., i ••-
«flnSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore.»VU.

Peals of Best

eve

mnmn bells company on 
treated dumb creatures

ANOTHER ASPECT OF NEWMAN manner.
Carlyle tells .an anecdote of he 

one of ‘ ‘the beautitulest ani tint 
dogs ” that he knew. This litt! 
turc was so shy thac ho would a. 
one but his mistress to approfu

On one occasion, when In the 
a “ tall, alnglar, busy looking 
stopped close by. Immédiat» 
dog began jumping and bark 
licking at the stranger’s feet.

Ever afterward when the 
met Sir Walter he showed the 
light.

John Henry Newman is now enter
ing on that larger life of literature In 
which he will be known to stuie its in 
the future. A complete edition of 
his works has been just issued 
by Longmans In thirty - nine

There are those who die in mortal volumes, and Father O’Keeffe, of the 
sin, and who go to hell, from which i I’auHats, reviewing Ne.wn»Mn’d position, 
there is no redemption. And there In the Catholic World Magazine lor 
are those who die in venial t-ln, or who April says, among other things, that 
die without any sin upon their souls, 
hut wbh temporal punishment duo to 
sin. When a man commits a mortal
sin ho entails death upon his soul, he ing can be compared to his simp'.tetty 
enta’is privation cf the grace of God, and self restraint. In a keen critical | remed 
and he entails eternal punishment.
When wm go to confession, mer
lu» 1 death la removt-a from our

Cl-Church BelIls, Chimes and P< 
Quality Address, 

Old L itabliahed
It Is too wide a subject to pursue Into 
details. The evil life, the Immorality, 
tha druckness, the dishonesty of many 
who profess themselves Catholics, and 
who even go to church, are the chiet 
reasons why Catholicism does not make 
greater progress —Sacerdos, in Amer 
lean Herald.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati.0.

PLUMBING WORK IS OPERATION
('on b«* Heen af cm
OONDAS NTUKKJf.

SMITH BROTHERS
SanBarv Plurr 

En
L ON DO 

3oie AtiBiit -i fc 
■’’"'«nlmna A"-'*

GOOD KOOK8 FOIL 8ALR,

We should be pleased to supply any ' ‘he 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (doth) : TbO 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cor.tH (Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents : Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address : Thus. Coffey, Catholici Rfcoru

T . -Jor

LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
W.

Positively the Last Chance.
Newman has attached himself fo tho I Poison tv Co., Kingston, Ont., will after 
everlasting world of liter ature bv hlB I the insernonot' this notice withdraw the very
gift of Imagination ana so *ech. Nrli- lih<2ral \h*y hav?.“?ekin« to

h J * cent trial siz*. b RLE, of their marvel
lous guaranteed Catarrh and Bronchitis 

“ Catarrhozone.” It you are a suf-

$ CUDE A».L YOUR PM MS WITH
er Waremodifi-

Pam-KBlIer.! liners and Heatirtf 
gineer*.

omtapjc.
Pn«y|f>iu Wat.fsv W»J* #r>

Q For the Altar.
Iway he analyzes Newman’s peculiar ! ferer from any form of Catarrh, Bronchitis,

sceptical spirit. He save : Asthma, Throat Irritation, write at once ; it
llT, . .. -v ... I is positively the last lime this offer will be

i truth If. that Nwwman, l'.ati | nuidp. EuL-lnse hi cents to pay postage, box-
nny other man or school In tha Church, 
must bo studied, and ho is of value 
only In so far as ho provokes us to

n, The flowers ol spring pr 
Lord, and offer the Incense 
periume to their Maker, 
loves flowers, and their culture 
refine and elevate.

All who can should’plant a 
bud for a special purpose. I 
that bloom In May to decorate 
of nut Blessed Mother, so tha 
all that mouth a bank of 
flowers at her altar should ai 
beauty of the devotions to he 
her month.

Use those that bloom In J up 
rate the altar of the Sacred H 
for the feast of Corpus Christ! 
slble have roses and carnal 
marguerites (the favorite 
Blessed Margaret Mary). If < 
who has during the year r 
f*vor, spiritual or temporal, 
Sacred Heart, would donate 
plant each, what a mass » 
would beautify the church d 
month ! Try and do this 
during this, the Jubilee ye 
which the whole world will 
crated to the Sacred Heart. 
Sowers you decorate the alta 
daily spiritual bouquets, ci

■
ft Medicine Ghost In Itself.

^ Simple, Safe and Quick Cuve for 
$ CRUMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, |j 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.

25 and 50 cont Bottles.
3EWARE OF IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS*

!:soul, ai d we are reinstated iu tho state 
ot g race—in other words, our soul 
lives again. Wo are also forgiven 
the eternal punishment due to our 
sins, but there remains the temporal 
punishment.

When Divtd sinned the prophet went 
to reproach him for his sin. Wnou 
David repented and his sin was for 
given there remained a temporal 
punishment to be undergone for it. He

log, &c.

iChildren will go Sleighing. They 
return covered with snow. Halt a teaspoon- 

think and make judgments for our- I M 1 * Pain-Killer in hot water will prevent 
cclvcfi. The full-blown maturity of hla tot one
power Is in the “Grammar of Assent,” 1 r;
...... „ . . .. , „, Not a Nauseating Pill. — The ex-
ami it truly seems to bear tho sea. cf I cipient of a pill is the substance which en- 
what wo term genius ; vet It Is only a J folds the ingredients and makes up the pill 
testimony, unrivalled, if you will, "for ma*9- ThHL°î P^raeleo’s Vegetable Pills is 
condensation and seriousness, but per S
sonal tint > himself. lo the religious I without impairing their strength. Many 
philosopher It will ever be an enigma, pHia, in order to keep thorn from adhering,

are rolled in powders, which prove nameat,- 
ing to the taste. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are so prepared that they are agreeable to 
tho most delicate.

I
All

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900,

Price Five Cent».
This beautiful and attractive little Annual 

for Our Boys and Girls has just appeared foi 
1900, and is even more charming than the prov
ions numbers. The frontispiece is *' Bethlo______________________________

^îhe M;,r?U8adcrdeSyHeartnïnfil,?he N.î™ oi
God " (illustrated); a delightful story Irom thi KITSELMAN BROS, box 2ir> Ridgeville. lnd» 
pen of 8»ra Trainer Smith - the last one writ
ten tiy this gifted authovees before her death 
in May la«t—entitled "Old Jack’s Eldest Boy ’
(Illustrated); "Jesus Subject to His Parents’

I (poem); "The Rose of the Vatican” (illus 
tiated); “The Little Doll " (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well af 
a large number ol illustrated games tricks end 
nuzzles contribute to make this little book tht 
best and cheapest we have ever read.

1 Address Thoe. Coffey. London, Ont.

■EÜ
. i . i’

The best should be your aim when buy
ing medicine. (Dr Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
have the best medicine MONEY can buy.

REID’S HARDWARE
JtlasmiHaraliit
SB ORGANS ST

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Catalog free. 1-1(1 Boy 1st on 8t., Boston, Mass.

nu Haputa Uarpei ti woep 
Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slnccperettc. t-he latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

For Gra

118 Dundai St.. (NB°^.h) London. Ont
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y«»* % TH B CATHOLIC RECORD 

CHATS WITH YOÜNG MEN.
APRIL 21. 1800.

il „offise, he lost no proper opportunity to 
make himself familiar with every de
tail of the book keeping, the routine of 
all the bank business, and as a boy, 
before any responsibilities of an Im
portant character had come to him, he 

thoroughly posted In all that 
could be learned In the limited sphere

LABATT'S ALB 1 porterfervid Communion,, ardent aspirations 
to the Sacred Heart, humble reel* na
tion to the Divine Will In all our trials, Boom lu Everything »t the Top.

Our Lady of Good Counsel. and the practice of all the virtues so a strong Inclination toward a trade
“ A Constant Reader of thlsdepart- dear tQ the Saered Heart. or profe88i0n Is often one of the surest

ment requests us to reproduce the loi- _______ siens that a young person will succeed
lowing beautiful poem to Our Lady of Keei> Your school Book., in It, and If the inclination Is strong
Good Counsel whch some time ago ap- -nhonl books It you enough and shows signs of permanence, | of „ coulltry bank. Thus began a
peered in our columns and which was Keep all y the„ or dl8 perhaps the young person cannot do diBt(ng.ulshed and successful career.

b‘,iss »
,«dll'y t. our youn, “11 “J“"S« mm «Ub mild

band, occurring as It does on the 2, ,h done with them 1 his may save her ï q[ ^ obUgat|on to religion. God lirst, busl-
0,I»b6rePpubUshrng the pTm we trust ^ee and having'the same books dupli- „ “ Well, '' said the old je"üeman neIt, should be. the ainc of: every „ hpr hacdf) and ,eet.
that our boys and girls will derive the cated In the household collection. Or now that .^todXri living ) " s'To.the careers of For weeks she had t , be carried from
same consolation and encouragement there may be In your acquaintance a are y g more, and £™fl me‘u"lB always most interest- room to room and was unable to feed
In their little trials and difficulties as girl too p,or to buy Ldop,thJ^profession of law." ?™nd l would suggesUhat there Is herself, lie, grand parents naturally
did the youth to whom we refer, who will be very glad and thankful to “PThat's right, ” was the sarcastic re I profitable knowledge to be I became very much alarmed and a
writes US that "since reading It In yours as a gilt In Tn -iake htH joinder “ <fi ahead, and have VOUr a,. |red £. a young business man. lug trled otber remediesiwlthou^effect, 
these columns I Invariably recited the your pleasure, I am sure, to make this J i)nn't take any advice. 11 Hll .alwavs be the limita I determined to give Dr. W U ïams 1 ink

—" — S?lM:ï?bfe|îèK EEæ^rbfir=5E:S
vise vou to keep your books for your was overcrowded^ But you won^t Useful men, «a the world goes, wh^ eoIldUlon of the nattent had Improved 
self Even when you have finished I lleve me, of course. o K I may serve as modela lor work, I considerably Then Mr. Cleveland
studying in a particular book you may ahead and put in a few years find g wh alm8 ln ufe are so utterly un_ ^ bl/boxes more and continued 
wan! It to refer to, and after your out for yourself. ^ re w°rthy-meni who makemoney^ their thelr use as before. The sufferer rap-
school days are over your books will bo I 1m willing “The fact I H9 w0 P , I began to recover. When she had
reminders of the delightful times you plied the nephew, mtdly. . j tho debasing power ol success, when I ,„„,sumed the fifth box Mrs Cleveland
had when you used them. School Is, I'm trying to take ‘U the^dvirel y and pos tlon become an end t0 one plll a day and
books are valuable because they are can get. When you °J and not an Incident of Ufe. 0 ys the time the sixth box was gore a
written ln a ‘clear, straightforward up the idea of practicing law, 1 wen a guod friend u rightly used. 10WÇr j;, cur„ wa8 effected Miss
style which ls‘quite easy to compre- a friend who Is a civil engineer. H BDd lDflaencaare bteaaings when their « now a8 vtgoroU8 a„d
hJDd They do not wander away said my genera! educat on ought to U8e ifl controiled by lolly purposes. I rb cQU|d bo detdrtlrt Her
from the point an* they give a great give me a good foundation for a y But moneyi power and influence, when ,y „ ar0 persuaded that
deal of information packed up ln a profession, but he «dvisedcontrolled by selfishness, .become a I R ^ Pluk PinP8 are aione re
email compaes. \ good school book on I civil engineering a o . business I curb0 that debases t^j® * I sponsible for her cure and are devout- The Holy Bible con mining the entire Canon
!n« ,,,h^,Pt is a real treasure. were ton many people in the business ru g lho heart. Therefore, study ‘P‘?"7(™r” he results whl"h under i«l scripture., according to the Deere, of th,

II bnnks lh‘u!d be "ea?ed with res now. He said commercewas thethlug but 8tudy them Intelligently v ,^‘“1 !hèv have^produced STllilWSSÏÏÏS1 ÎÎSWAJE
_ _pP nlco pereon leaves bocks tor a young man, and he gave me the I _c s. Ogden, In Saturday Evening 1 1 r d Ler8 or H0nt unfit paid Sreek. and oi her etiitiona in divers language*.
ryTng around'heedîessly wîtVhe bind- address of a friend of his who keeps a p03t, or slxbnxesTr ^ Bo” by SS&USSSTl-6#

logs*opened widely so that they be- drug store^ , could g0 Be™^. addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine T.stnment by M
come loosened, and the pages curling Ihe druggts h v wllhout L . , „„ Co , Brockvllle, Ont, Do not bo per Rav. Gro. Loo Hiydock. from the origin»!os
uo at the corners If a girl 1, neat ^“^h^^'^^Ve^ouYdntadvlse me A„man ^‘nnoreùnftv nas‘ses ofm «uaded to try something else said to bo g'v-jr ai.gHnWh,
surelv^be sTiu !he care o?her bjka !o!t as there were as many people In ZX. Amanmay be known “just as good." _____ SïïSfcïfflS.SlU'S.îïïS
Neve! let hooks gather dust. They the business m it wouldl stand . He by „„ youth , by the way he makes ,.TUe lletter Part cfehf

are aa ornamental as pictures or flow- asked me why I did nt take up mea htm9elf ready for great opportunities ; va,or ig di8Cretion.” and the beiier part of loner, with
vases, and a house in which cine. I thank hilm or ’ H but the extent of bis preparations can the lreHt„ient 0f dieoaee ». P^ventron. Dia- ^“meeaed virgu. Mary. Mother of Christ.

r . i„ I muni tn uah OTIr familV Pn>BlClHU. aao \ V.. <■,.«,!,. JurliroH hxr hlfl fllinernclal. I r...uo nrirrmstPR 111 impurities in TUB DIOfu!. ti... m-.w T..o?nmi»ni ffiprlnturoa Anri th*there are a number oi uuua, IS -.A, i n exactlng life, in I 1 Diwn at the riots of a I Hiod's Sarsaparilla purities the Idoud. £?Tr;,litio„s of tho Last. « m,pMd hy vh.
half furnished told me ™at “ . ,m,‘t ’llc. exterior life. Down at tne roots oi a i. k6 it at |bi, re„„„n ,ay they Breek»iid Latin s.thers, by Bernard <> Itctily.

If bv auv chance books have been which the percentage of eminent sue , b tho6e preparattons are in * eog‘ benlthy the year round. Ii is bo n. d., i„ l>. itiraduato ot Laval University
used by a padeat in Illness, such as cess was small. In fact, he said here snd M „„„ a(..qualni„d mere- Sli^hU medicine Ixnels impurities and ^ttb,*&Vb^SiliSlid,,g5SR,Sl ll
" ,.r auv 0,her contagious were more physicians now than there L wltb tb6 tiUrface Of his life is proper makes the blood rich end lieul.h kiviug. lhc Sundays ami Holy Hays throughout th.
d ase, !hev° mus! "immediately be was practice for. ly prepared to judge the man This „„ are"d v, Hood's Pills.
k„,„od ,,n ' A child recovering from sing, and asked me It 1 tiau never hag bpeu demonatrated throughout tho I numerous lull sized steel iilstcs and other »p
such an attack may ask for his or her thought of a career m ^k. I went hl.;ory of tho world whenever seeming A Ufe Sawll Mr. .James Hryson Cam- Kr"^"rtor&t2YBÎ?tbï^XV.,;,2î
L,,.. W til Let the books he to see a musician, and he tried m> I [„ eaBV going nonentities have sufden- I ernn, imtus : • I was eouhnei to m> ml with ^t^rMcmoi.iiHaswellasiorFanillyPar-gwen IMhe mothei' u wl.ll-g, but voice/' 1? began to^.eap with heroes b .» eue som „ollass shorn*

rh„„ miiqt bfl defitroved afterward, “ What did he say . I commonly claimed that unless a man I >try Dr.TiiomAS’ EcLBcntiCOil, slating be plowed to express » copy of this beautiful! Ve!, Ht'hey^have remained on shelves " He was not as gently conslderae gb!)We hllynBelf distinctly successful by UK "hehad -ed it t.-ra throat tri.uhln ^l? -^^my y .'har^^i^m.^ «
in the room! and she has not so much «, the others. He said ^re^ere he is forty *«‘0 small hope w.ththebe.t res^un.,»-h,^ -,

v«»r oid Heroine as touched them, they must be burned, j hundreds o p P nrk He I ^or ^ m ’ in which lallacy ... I bottle cured me ; 1 certainly believe it saved ab<mt thirteen pound*, la about live inchej
a T en Vein Old Hero ftwAV of preserving I than mine, looking for “e ! <,rain 0f truth, applying more especial I m life it was with reluctance that 1 con- tliivk. eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

L<ttle Ruth Donovan of New York, for books have a y i ^ U3ed thought i mlght make a good brick- » q tfae averftge mftn who has no in- H6hted to a trial, as I was reduced to such a tia.h mast m every case »oeo»,P»ny
who Is only ton years old, saved her ^ 8 ( eople ^ho are not ill with layer, or eomethlng of that kind. So I teDtion of leaping with heroes, and uo ^55tat1y0g^'îhepOWer° aay r°n Addms, Thos Coffey. Catholic kkcobd

own life and that of her little brother only % or whQ ar6 per. , hunted up a brtclHsyer and talked eu;hu8laBtlc desire to break the ever- ,0^m^t>1w teals, is found in that ex
by her coolness during a fire in the flat 7 It over with him. He said tb® brlcb, age traces. Evidently the grain of c0iien,Kmpdidm?sal,l as Hiokle'a Anti-Oon- t/2 ^ w'vMMiHk
where they lived. When she saw they Ie^1JT ;bjak booUa should be covered ? laying business was over-crowded, and I b by fouud ln tbl3 generalization eumptive Syrup It soothes and dim.m.hes g>. g e
could not escape by the stairway she D avc the bindings you mean ? It that he should think a man with my ^ tfae fact that after the meridian the.en.ibUUy u ^membrene^nhethroat j>- ^ m O to  ̂ U
carried her little brother to the front dg how cinan !nd dainty are training would be a of life is past both physical and mental ^adrc|,‘ah.L cold» hoarseness rùm ur «ore C> .a ° d Z>'
windows, which she opened so the hre- ,P which hold them Smooth came back here, and I m will ng I th begin t0 wane, robbing in tbu ,.1,061. bronvlnti-, etc It has a P ^ 2 f: ..■ •'> S’
men could see them. The «remen let %l™pe™kw » good covering start in and go to work studying with hutntn belngS in their going of eour- cured.many supposed U, he iar advanced m ( 1 525 ^ = 'g !. . *
down a ladder from the roof and the - ^ P renewed, and most pub- you, or go through the list again, g age and enterprise, factors 0 all sue conaump io L Powerful,—They , 1 g S R t f TO
brave little girl insisted on handing , M y * attractive ting more advice, whichever you ce!:s[ul eudeavor, but especial requis- *ww f1t,Mar,. an. 1 by’». »i-e. k -S J U
her brother out first and then the was the bLudfnl boots they think proper.’’ ites ln business. „0Yld cmnsider Parmelee's Vegetable l'.ll, | ■ é"- EÈ
rescued, not milch the worse for hoi H .. . Round Table. I ~ » Along the line of original thought t,0 he lacking. It is a little wonder among —: < - -,ptS experience sell.-Harper, Roun^ | Hlnt. on ■.sh.-^R- the Health ,Dd ?he fiaid „f pMh.c.Und warlike  ̂W l^m  ̂ C ^ - g fc

rru Vaoct Hno in bathe is after ex- heroes men are Bill! beginning at P t /in a.ese «mall doses, because they ** *22 5 ë , ^06*

«-r- 1 g -e 1 ° tsl»»
Vaughan, in » hi-auttful 1 tie dovo I R. lea8ti shouia be taken each Crowna-oruaments man- securud in this form and do their wmk thor- y O 5
Mass'" Tha^’the moro real "part >»u dba!'lt8 “‘«ke'enTugh exTcls'e^ea^h ufactured carefully, deliberately ougldy.^ ^ ^ Those who g S ? £

ln clTjrlD'r the eacrifiie of th^ Ab118 t0 th bndv to Der«plre free thoughtfully and by n masterly hand h,ive puor WBHk, impure blood should take a * S?

sr:?.:,1™™”. ~,3 ise«—....- .......% « a»„
-A“„ rbStrr.1,;;18..«;5£ r;.gr-f--*"- »s,-i6KrsR5rssss^s % | = ? §

T. „„-v« Miss is the nearest approach 01 nL , . hlr , mlH wm m0re than quently heavy and burdensome, wnere effectuany expel, worms and gives health m II -=Lui trT -hn uYnt a priest can make to °ne g°°d habit alone will more ag_ tbo crown 0f the average man ^marvellim. manner to the little one. " O

S»wW».' j™,, wltmbi-i™?™ I. ..««,• ».h.«i.. ;^KfEÙÏ«lullJSB.'SSF™ ïESTiïE-t ; ” ~ , .. „

„X‘!£.”‘3!ess ”^5S5SXî5Î:~ --'V™y»;*-»-MW, Reformatio».
“Ï £ ««ÏSr2 S»-SSSfs

moves amongst the angels, in I tfae bloodi and the blood, while it feeds ST. VITUS CURED. the blood witli Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are
angels look upon him with a kln® 0 i ti88Utig at the same time drives the . v B olrve r6. cured. _
holy jealousy. He discharges an olhie le8’ot the body to the outside of Tbe story ofB,.Kht r„unR fain
In act which they discharge only in I h(P kln Tb0 bathing removes the ______ j r^eie>»'„ett'.r'.»-.r.r.»tW»t**^WW»!«W
desire. They associate h m w. I |mpUridea, s F1R8T attacked with la * ® a. ^ i
themselves, for he has become ■ minis-I The graded sponge bath Is the most ' <;R11M.K Tlllg Ai'ti-;h effects re- * y il fjb | 3 ^ ^ ^2^ ÎÎ 
taring spirit In the flesh of the K I satisfactory for dally use, and Is the SULTIN(1 1N st. virus’ dance- -S1 Sfc-CS &•-%*' .1

kings and Lord of Lords, to most beneficial when taken imrnedi- KR,ends despaired of her kecov- v j —, -, e« « ,
Christ, the Man God. tJ ately after exercise. Sponge the body BRy S fl N 1 1 fB t*jCSfl 8

St. Thomas of Aquinas used to | for g {ew m,DUteB with warm water ---------- r S1 fl Si k-K Ë ^
make his thanksgiving alter Mass oy I iidtheuleteold water run lntoyour From the Acadion. Wolfvillc, N. S. *. t ,n■ k

manner. . 0 .. A serving another Maes. The £reat I i.eiitn nf Worm water. Quickly sponge w_,ft7«ii„ fn rt»q S They do not complain orCarlyle tells an anecdote of Scot^ an j obaneeUor of England, Sir Thomas off vUth thla C00Ung water until your | “^l8câ!ried ovwy day by an $ anything in particular. They ,
This little créa Moore, always took the g t eldest cries out enough. Then dry j Pffi le noted f or hpg willingness 6 eat enough, but keep hm and ..

sh, th»=hewo«ù“uo» no Ught .n erving M^’^^ould" »e body thoroughly with a coarse oflr.lal wholsno ^ th0 p tuallty | palc Theyappcar la.rlywc 1 ^ 
one but his mistress to approachihim™ , t̂ he heard that he t0^ke ihe hath in a warm room and ^ | "I L rcall? t

. a " si ac^-6Ç « ssa a 11 FF r *° y“ “u 3
ZbeganTumplng and the Ktog oî allow the shower to fall directly upon ^ Lizz!eMay Cleveland, § ^w^tcanbedoneforthem? |

licking at the stranger's feet. e kings and Lord of lords. " 3 In the weekly tub bath use nothing a br|8bt ^Yleheanh o^thelr granA K Our answer is the same that'*
Ever afterward when the lap- g I gt_ Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, b„, tbe best of eosp end do not soak In mouths a„o - great «f the best physicians have been v

met Sir Walter he showed t e tame - j uged (o 6erve Mlsa with the gr*a‘®6t tho warm water longer than five min- Mr ' a)ld Mrs. Cleveland, ! g giving for a quarter of a cc:i- £

5.1°,°.., s« .&r *r ";s ssrr.;,™ sn&?5s ; 151,21 ^ef «« $
sut sz.'TSs » sssrvsrvu: ss I ;ii
srn““"- arfnSt

zxt, %:r!h,"r,,„MÏâTh‘,'.ïrjthts'SSSiii:S«.

all that month a bank of beautiful among6t as. At the Present day many „ cleanilneBs is next to GodllneES," ”ree^ed only too eager to give him | health and vigor, hven dcli- | 

at her altar should add to the of the highest Catholic nobility * and we have no good excuse for not PP f matlpn goUghL and it la in ac- 1 cate infants rapidly gain in ^ 
of the devotions to her during j laQd eiteem it a real honor keeping our bodies clean. rnrdance with their wishes that we give ; flesh if given a small amount

-- rzr«r "XSss? d*y:In ttie Civil W.r timon, when the Miee Cle!F'tllm F-grlftolind twe ol Lwwii«-AnwWW.tlww-«lili-.WliW-.te 

entire financial interests of this coun- severe attack ”f >a JV, pr!a,n”d Care-
try underwent sudden transition, a ^recovery how broaght her THE HEW TESTAMENT—25c-
voungr man came very suddenly Into a iui nuraiug, . . ----------
very commanding banking position, through thla ™ , J,’ uu down con- For Sale at the cthoilo Record omew 

Influence was widely felt, and his system in a completely run down con have JUST PUHCHASKD A LAROK
UlS IntlUence was wiutuy imv, n This showed Itself principally \V „mnly „( Tho New roetameiu, neatly
remarkable ability quickly made him dition- ibis snoweu f ^nnS wliïi cloth limp cover-,,rtce na cent»
» nnwer ln money affairs. Added to ln a weakness of the n ■ aach. TranaWtcii from the Latin VuiK»tn. fliV
stalwart honour and ludustry that uary symptoms oi St. ^118^0^6» ^^V‘thel toSSh Coïïï^ al
STKnîtjii EhoïfI6f!!e she^as rerdered Jro-
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OÜR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Used Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Rejiorts of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages *. Turc and wholesome.

was

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.

CARLING
ired IVWhen Ale 1h thoroughly matt 

1h not only palatable, but whoW 
Uarltng’N Ale la always fully »■«<« 

before It n put on tbe market. Hot» 
In wood and In lot tie it Is mellowed 
by tlie touch of time before It roaches 
tbe public.

People who wish to use the bes4 
Ate should bee to It that they receive 
Carllun’s.

ItH easy 
every dealer 
Ale# and Po

hymn
examination which I dreaded, with tho 
happy result that all doubt and anxi
ety disappeared," and through the in 
tercessiou of <Jur Lady of Good Counsel 
he eventually succeeded and Is now oc
cupying a position of trust and respon
sibility, with every prospect of promo
tion in the near future

That the lustre of his faith may never 
become tarnished by this world's 
"cheating shadows," and that at "life's 
awful closing " the voice of our Lady 
may still sound " first and clearest " is 
our earnest prayer for our young 
friend and for all the readers of this de 
partment. The following lp the ,oem 
referred :

gh to get It, sh nearly 
tn Canada sells CarllngT

CARLING
LONDON. -

À LIBERAL DEFER.
Meant If nil v Illustrated Catholic Ham* 

il> lllble and a Year # tinlmorlptloe 
for î7 .

O Virgin Mother, Lady of flood Counsel, 
Sweetest picture artist ever drew,

In alt my doubt# 1 fly to thee for guidance ;
Mother, tell me what am I to do ?

By thy face to Jesus' face inclining,
Sheltered safe beneath thy mantle blue, 

By his little arms around thee twining, 
Mother, tell me what am 1 to do ?

Life, alas ! is often dark and dreary :
Cheating shadows hide the truth from

When my soul is most perplexed and weary, 
Mother, toil me what am I Lu u * V 

Plead my cause - for what cau 11 
theeV —

(let me back llis saving grace anew : 
Oh l know thou dost not wish to lose me ; 

Mother, tell me what to du Y

11
itifu)

ES in 
mag- 

rrttten 
r PI(>

gg

:
11ere or

1e refuse

»t-
wilbBe of all my friand « tha best andI dearest,

< )f my counsellor sincere and true ;
Let thy voice sound always lir#t and clearest 

Mother, tell me what am 1 to do ?

In thv guidance tranquilly reposing 
Now l face my toils ami cares anew ; 

All thro’ life and at its awful closing, 
Mother, tell me what to do. 1-j]jj

amiiy

FaæUy
th. tdU

ith thu

et. Sid- 
3hu ;bo

ctation, 
Cedron,
e Magi, 
low tho 

l, Tho 
uherds, 
Jordan, 
[Japhar- 

Maria, 
Peter's 
Angel-

(Rome), 
aim ot 
, Mary 
ideleino 
of San- 

ht, nino
.LONER,
île il lus- 
r. .1 ameo
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Serving at Mass.

Sir Walter Scott and HI# Pets.
Tne frog who would ‘ a-wootug go ’ 

famoufi, bu; the pig
M E-ihas become very 

that wanted to go hunting is perhaps 
not so well known.

Sir Walter Scott and some ol his 
friends were once on Vhe point of start- 

when Sir Walters B^hdr.ng out to hunt, 
daughter laughingly screamed :

" Papa ! papa 1 I know you cou d 
tniuk of going without yournever

‘ Sir Walter looked around and could 
help smiling when he saw that a 

little black pig had joined the party 
and was frisking about his pony. 
Poor piggy, with a strap around h s 
neck, was soon dragged away. This 
pet had become very fond of Sir Wal
ter, and whenever possible used to mix 
with the numerous greyhounds and 
terriers that the great writer owned.

Horses, donkeys, dogs and even hens 
eeemed naturally to wish to force their 

Sir Walter, who always 
in the kindest

’3
ciiltion

(■hy «ev- 
f Phil»- 
roba’.iou 
a of tbo

;lie book 
isiii, and 
IITTION
impany

Just Issued, * new edition of the Protestin'.

tn Urge, deer type. As It18.6ulÿ/e5!!l5*ÎJ2ï 
price of 85 cents per copy in tne united 
§0 vents will haw to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of tttaf 
earn, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontaiie

not

THE LUX IMIS 
MUTUAL Filth 1XSURAXUK 

«0 IVANSI MES 
PEALS

company on 
treated dumb creatures D. C. McBONALI)THOS. E. ROBSON,

PRESIDENT.
Tho Only Mutual Firo Insurance CompBBf 
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one. of • ‘the beautitulest and tiniest lap 
dogs ” that he know. 
ture was so

la of Beet - $£9.033.76
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and the full 
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flowers 
beauty
her month. , I Masflj

Use those that bloom In J line to deco fylng faith and devotion ra.e the altar of tho Sacred Heart, and ySt. Matilda had a vision of the soul of 

for the feast of Corpus Christ!. If pos L poor Bimple lay brother, and behe^l 
stole have roses and carnations, also hlm crowned with the utmost effulgence 
marguerites (the favorite flower of of gloryi and she was Klven tof 
B esfed Margaret Mary), If every one 8tand that this was his reward for hav 
who has during the year received a 11 g 8ervetl all the Masses he cou d, w 
Uvor, spiritual or temporal, from the LJgreatest possible faith and devo- 

Sacred Heart, would donate only one tlon 
nient each what a mass of flowers I 
would beautify the church during this Hf) wbo ln our days asks Pr”dl8l=a 
month 1 Try* and do this especially 1q Qrder t0 belleve is himself a pro- 
durlng this, the Jubilee year during dlgv._st. Augustine, 
which the whole world will be conse- ;ove i{ the worid drives from
crated to the Sacred Heart. And to the ^ heart aU true iove-love of God 
flowers you decorate the altar with, add heaven.-Count Stolberg.
dally spiritual bouquets, composed of'»"

1) Oraiiuata 
Philadelphia 
Phono 1381.

Torn
Dent

m
510.
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THE PRIEST.up the tender thread like roots 

dim: under the ground. '1 ne
transplanting maple trees m to 
the ground as hooii as possible 

of the

an ardent Conservative and as a camp 
I orator yields the palm to no one m the eus 

district.
Shortly afte 

O'Meara married Miss 
Huai, and has a family of seven c 
of whom ar; boys.

and thus tear 
that are spmi 
great secret iu i

)r being called to the bar Mr. I put them into the groum 
rled Miss McOauvran of Mon I after they have been tak 

hildren. six I soil.

| ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. DIOCESE IF LONDON.-were McKinley s ancestors
CATHOLICS.

Far down the village street, with step so H;ow 
And bended fo*m, he comes. Ills cas“o< k olit 
Flaps faintly in the breeze. The sun * i lM7 

glow
Sweet rests upon him now and tinge of gold 
Crowns fair his wrinkled brow, so noble, hr- 
And smiles in peace o’er locks of snowy' v. i 
The village knows him well and in yon k; 
Rests one. of many souls in weary night 
lie prayed to sleep. His children’s tears 
And oft he weeps yet 
Tneir souls—and who

The ceremonies of Holy Week were carried 
out in the cathedral with solemnity and do 
eoruni, all the priests who could conveniently

Campbeltiord 1..,.patch, April 5. I
Most of our readers now know that the Ho- I Thursday and Friday evenings at 7.30, Ills

---------  I man Catholics of this town and surrounding I i,,)rdship the Bishop being seated on me
Thn last iflflie of thti Loretto Mag a- 1 country Sintered a serious loss by the destruc- I Throne. Rev. 1*. L II ureux w as an cdliclent 
xu wv too uieirt- 1 lion of their neat little House of Worship, by I master of ceremonies throughout- the week.

Vine contains a very lme rent u£ nv I nrc, oil Christmas morning las . after much I The Lamenta' ions were sung by IV v. Fat hers 
nt tli« r«ceOt COnverciOn* baptism I labor and taste had been expended by willing I Aylwaid, McKeon, Noonan, Itnclieleau, 

mem ui i u n . Ar hnr R 1 hands»n interior decorations, for the most im- I |)0wmy L’Heurmx and Luloueeur. 'Wn
aild cOIinrmatlOu O. vapt. ^ *V I portant of all their many services, viz.: the I Wednesday evening Hev. Father Downey.
MeKinluv firnt eOUbtil Gt President Mc* I commemoration of the birth of Christ end the I j> l»., of Mitchell, delivered au instructive and 
v, J’rpL „ , in tho I renewal of their vows of love and fealty to the I ,difying serruon approprlatu to the occasion.
Klniey. T he capiHlu 11 I Saviour of mankind. That structure, being of I'J h0 Sacred 11.: i - altar was artistically
crmrflA nf an Interview that President I frame, burned like Under, and despite the I decorated by Dio Sisters of * ■ Joseph, with 
e, ... , .j...,.,,,. warn Ktauuch I heroic efforts of our lire department was en- I the choicest lilies, routa, carnations and palms
McKinley 6 grandparLliiS Wtiie h I tirely consumed with all its contents, includ- I inutsim! >od with lighted lamps and tapers,
Irish Catholics It being UiUa ly sup- I ing a valuable organ which had been but re- I ,,, iiuc a pr- y and becoming it jpository for 

, .. M nzpi» irlrh Pro I cently put in, together with all sacred vest- I i p.'Blessed S.-< rainent. On Holy Thursday the
pOBed the MUVtnieyH wue Xi,cu I......nts and many other valuables as well. I he I m u.s w-s eelobra'cd by His Lordship, with
testants. Capt. McKinley states thaï I bell alone- which was in a separate cupolaor I j-'utherd Noonan and Koeheleati as di a tons of
„ . . ' . errandfather I tower specially erected for it being all that I |mIlor and McKeon and Forster as deacon and
President McKinley ® K , was saved, flow the lire originated is to tins I uni, deacon of ihe Mass. As is customary at
called lor the priest Oil his death bPQ, I day only a matter of conjecture, but the most I (i,^ Maas a very large number of
the latter arriving too late, and that «SM MSSE*'*.*

ffrandmother McKinley WAS coiniortca I not. from some light subst ance Igniting from I Augustine, occupied the pulpit, h-9 dirt 
w 1,-a hniim I Dm heating apparatus. This, however, lu of I course being on the institution or the Blessed
by a pries- in ner lari - 1 ■ I little importance now : certain it. is thit tlie I j-tivrainent of the Eucharist, which foist, the

THE STATEMENT I logs of the church at that particular time was 1 Church was that day commemorating On
rp. , lu _u inllnWH * I regarded with much regret if not absolute sor I Friday ihe Muss of the Pn* Sanctified was cole-
AnO BtareinODt is KM * . , I row, by a goodly number of their own p.-ople, I brat ed by Rev P. J. MclCoon. ilia Lordship
•* At the 0:30 o’clock Mass in the I /nr though not as largo and imposing an edi- I Bishop McEvay preached in the evening, his 

, a. «iatprfl nl‘ Loretto. So. I flee aa some could have wished for it would, I remarks being relative to the different scenes
Cll&pei 01 inn nisir » _ , ' I with some additions, which were in contain- I enacted in the ijf,, of Our Saviour that week
Mary’s academy, Denver, rCD. '..L, 1 plation, have answered all purposes of the con- I nineteen hundred y -ar- «go in and aiound the 
ppr,,in Arthur R Me KtnlfV. first I «rogation for years to come. Aside from the I ancient city of Jerusalem. Ou E ester Sunday 
VSptHin arinur, j i I hallowed associations connect* d with V for I the usual number of Masses wi re celebrated —
COUSill of OUT President, received ni8 I about forty years in the numerous marriages I llL - g •{., tt„d the Pontifical High Muss at 10 3‘>

n.-immiinlnn The captain WKS I baptisms and burials solemnized, it had come I _tho celebrant of Die latter being His B ird-
nret uommunion. “ . , I to be regarded as their one place of refuge I 8hip who also preached on tlie feast of tin* day.
baptized iu the Denver catnearai » I whose doors were ever opjn and whose Still- I heartily extending joyous and happy Kist -r 
few d.ye prevlouB, and reque.ted the n;,-, u!a? u"y li";, ü v! h,

privilege OI making hl8 nrat uommun I w,.re indeed f ice to face with Die true I Tobin nn*i D. J. Kgan d aeons of honor. Hev. as he lost III W0 since he assumed command of I «ladin gs ;
Inn In the rhanel of the Loretto SlBterB. I Searcher of Hearts, Then, too, it had be • I Fathers McKeon and 8haughnessy (S indwichi the arm v in the field. I lection; pa:
1WU . i i. j ., .in^ioi, I come familiar to all ey« s. and the removal o deacon and sub-deacon of the Mass. In the A- \\ eponer. which Is about 40 miles south I lofty stature; the po.ni>

“The Bisters invited tne gemiernan I anything like a landmark is always regarded I veiling Vespers commeneed at 7 o’clock. th«- east, of Bloemfontein, and on the b irder of I it crest of blooming he; 
and his wlffl to breakfast with the chap I vmh regret, especially by those of mature I brant b ing Rev. 1*. J. McKeon. Biehop Basutoland a small force of British under Gen. I 1My lips can brem he.

, , , > , M I years This is. however, an ago of change—a I M<.hVuy. attended by Father Kgan. occupied Brabant, have been beleaguered during the I ClassSti hv—Fancy. .
lain in thli academy panor aitv-r .viHhM, I growing time as it were and out of it ashes I , t,e t hrone. The sermon was preached by Rev. last few days, but the British have held their I IX very happy expression,
and during" breakfast, Sister smilingly I will soon spring up Phu-nix like, grander, more I j# Ay I ward, his subject being based on ttio own almost, after the example of the garrisons I imagination (waking drea

1 ** , . I commodious mid magniflceni structure. I words of hope and triumph uttered by Holy of Ladysmith and Kimberley, and now the be I (cherished) and constautly ivtuem
asked it the conversion was not » rt1* I Which will be alike an ornament t° I Job in the extremity of his visitation by At- leaguering force has already been reported to I image. . . . perished." When 
turning1 to the faith Of his forefathers, lour town ami a credit to a'l I mighty God: " I know that, my R duenier have been badly defeated, and to be retreat- I seen the imaginary pict
‘ n 8 * h a » Vim mv oranri I concerned in i’s erection \N hataver I i Voth and m my liesh at the last day I shall a* e inu, having been foiled in its etiorts to capture I • To chase. . . ■ air." An uncommon - x
Tne Laptaln replied les, my grauii I ,nay have been Father M-Uloskey’s feci -1 my (}ud." He clearly and convincing y proved the British division. Many Boers and guns I pression. State the idea is your own way
father arid of course the president’s, I inga on the loss of the dill Structure we know I frnm various bibiK-al evidences Die have been taken by Brabant in the encounter. I -That. . . . sadne-s * To what drea “thm "
* ’ ... KrntWoru waq „ I not, but we do know that he is a man of too I vrut.h of the Resurrection of Jesus Lord Methuen is moving eastward from Bos- I refer.' The loss of his swe-d. vision and the
lor OUr fathers were uroinuru, was n I great energy and activity tosil down and mope I from th«* tomb, and in conjunction there- hop, and is now ar/wartkopfontein, apparent I silence around cause him to f<-< 1 sd. ‘ Yf
Staunch old Catholic of Belfast, Ire lover misfortunes, consenti-unly we are in 1.0 j with formed the link in the chain of tes Li- ly with the view of co-operating with Lord I why (Should my heart he sail»? •• Silvery.
,___ , D.,t fnfhoru nomn fn Amor way surprised that the work is in such a for- I mo„y that not only aie our souls immortal but Rcb -rtsinan advance against the Boer main I Bright, andsp irk.ing. " M. amlerings. Turn
Itna. out our iatncre vnuio VU ouiui i W(irf] gtatu at such an early day -the excava- I | i,at our bodies also will rise at the last day to army north of Bloemfontein, which is said now I mg8 or twistings, 'he opposit** to a - r
icd whilst very young and married 1 ting for the basement having been begun last I Ki,are in our souls everlasting bliss or woo nc to number nearly 40,000 men well armed and in I course; from haU M;c inder, a river in Rhr 
nMn.fk.n>.a * i» f„|| from tho faith I and the contract for the erection of the I cording as our mortal lives have been devoted a high state of till ‘icncy. it is reported that I remarkable for i:s circuitous course.
nOD-vatnoilCB, tnen IWI iruui inn iA1,u I building let at least ten days before that time. I lo n,,, 8ervive of Jesus or of His enemies. As a Roberts is now moving to the attack, and at I wanderings. •* Wandering, 1 can Dili in 
themselves. Liter, they sent for cur I If Dm rev. pastor of St. Mary’s hasover been I (itung and beautiful ternunaiionof the solemn Dm same time Dial he expects to capture the I truth was my passion.’— Words

un A thftv Nimfl in th« I actuated by rt desire to put oil till to-morrow I an(i impn-ssive ceremonies of tho week, Bene whole Boer force of 12.0C0 who are operating in I . . . alighted.’’ The reflection ... ...................
grandparent», uuu tuoj I anything which could be done to day, he «er- I diction of tho Blessed Sacram nt was given, the South-east. I lake, the source of the Yarrow, gives back
old homestead In Canton, Ohio, Where I talnly has not manifested it in this ease, for si -1 ttv. ,tjUu. ti,.j„^ ablaze with lighted tapers. Mafeking is still greatly distressed, and we 1 clevrly all the fetlures of Die lovely scene, thus
«Vo VrocMonf ond T wore» raid'd j I most before the ashes of the old building hid | whilst, a profusion of K taler lilies, roses and have yet only to record the oft, expressed hope | lu ightuning the pleasing efi'ect. " Is. . .

*■ *’ “• ....... ‘ . j oouumu euid in sumnminu u meetiun oi m-’ | carna ions, d« llly arranged, ail served to glad- lhai i; wi.i be relieved wnaui a lew day-», j Ufigntnesb.' A s>11 mist is spread over a pai
was but a Child at the time, but 1 was I congregation (Wednesday of tho same week) I ,( n our hearts and increase imd strengthen our There seems to be more reason for this hope at I of the vale. What besides " tender " expresse
TirncAnf nt mv ir rand father’s death-hed I wh'*n il was decided to erect a new ono and a I taith an(1 grat.itude to God for such manifesta the present moment than at any time hereto I this Is .ft, col >r “ Mild. . . . dejection,
prermiv nv uiy K 1 building eommltteo was appoint' d to aie m I ,ion „f ni8 „lmightv power as repr •‘lented in tore, as a force Is said to b • near at hand for its I it gives promise of a lovely da
and, ‘ though we were one hundred I carrying out tho work, and the present, hand I the glorious mystery which Holy Church whs relief, having moved northward from Kimber- j which should tend to drive away uscl 
miipo from a Catholic church, he re | some-looking structure is the creation of their I ,h,lt go triumphantly celebrating through- 1> A I regrets. (See I stanza). “ To admit ....
min.» iiuui ® V./VVUUin, vi I want and desire Nor were the congregation I oul Lbo whole C itholic world. The Boer prisoners hitherto held at Cape- 1 recollection.•' The next two stanzas of the
quested my father and uncle to send I sufi'ered to go without ministration on the day I i i;oM sr, makvs ont. town have been all shipped to St. Helena, ns I original poem, omitted in the Reader ext.lain
fnr a nriflRt The Driest did Dût arrive I of lllv 11,0«llui Music Hall having boon utilized I on Palm Sunday Rev. Father Brennan they can be held there more safely. Tney were I the references. “But thou.” Yarrow. 'Fond
, 1 ‘ . ^ ____ . for the purpose. Both thm building and the I blessed th- palms at Die High Mas» and dis- very loath to go there, bnt military necessity I imagination.” Because it pictured so ( harm
ID time tO ftSfllBt the Old gentieulRn, OUv I Anglican «iiureli, on Rear Htroei, having been I trjbufed them to the people. After th- Com- obliged Dio British auiiiorities to put them in j Ing a scene. "Dist, .... creation.” This
when hlfl wife our grandmother Mv I tend' rd for the purpose the for in or by mené I IIllinion |1(, preached an impressive eermon on 'ins place of security. Gen. Crnnj - and Com- I i8 the highest praise he could giv Y a
Vl j ... / . „ I hers of the Methodist body, who had engaged I lhu •• Crucifixion of Chrisi." In the evening mandent Sehiel are already in St. Helena, and I that the reality was indeed as lovely as his
Jvlnlpy died, She had a uatnoiic pnesi I it for Die day. and the latter by the Anglican I the Holy Way of I he < Toss was recited, fol Sehiel made two unsuccessful attempts to I fancy could have painted it. “ IF r dth <>'■
with her ” I authorities of Die town. Since Dial time they I loW(ul (,y u 9crmon and Bonedieiion <.f the escape . I creation." Give in your own words. “Meek

\T, Ktnli V «ttPndiH tho mlfl- I held their Sabbath servies in -muiD. a 1 sacrament. On Monday. Tuesday and There is a report to the eflect that the Boers I loveliness.” The opposite to bold.
L-aptalll MCKinify aueruua me mih I Hall, adjourning Armstrong a store on the j \Vednesday of Holy Week, Masse 8 were paid have declared war against Portugal for having I striking features. “The grace ....

filon gl veu at the Denver cathedral ill I south. ..... , „ ,, ... I 8 o'clock and in the evenings devotions at 7:30 allowed British troop* to land at Betra. Tins j decayed.” The season explains this.
n.tftKar onJ nt lm rlftGfi hi A,r- ' hos. H uiley, Arehil.ee... Of Bolleville. I c.(-ln(.k ()n Good Friday the Holy Way of tin is nor confirmed as yet, and it, can scarely be I Would this be appropriate for a ( an
UJtODer, ana aetermmeu Rl us CiObO to I Wtt8 entrusted With the work of preparing I CroH% soivinn adoratioii of thu Cross t$nd an conceived that such a step has been taken, as I adian scene." " That .... left.” “Bo*
become a Catholic. He accompanied » I :U|,1 Specilicaiums which he succc«;ded I instruction were given morning and evening, they have quite enough work on hand to give I icg" is understood before •left;” he began at

frinnd n* fit onlv to hour I ll‘ doi,l« l.° 1,10 -»Ushv:titm of tho Ct.mmitee, I ou faster Sunday two M saes werecelebrated. fi^ht to th .British without forcing Portugal I the source of the stream. “Of .... na
vâtllOllL irU/ua a., in»t, uui> i t m.t.i I when lenders were at unso asked for,and at, a I s o'clock and High Mass at, 11 a. m . when into an alliance with Great Britain. I turc." In contrast with that described in the
the sermons of the Passlonlet Fath'-rp I meeting in tho presbytery held hero on the I p,irm,.r-8 Mass in B fiat, was rendered by the _________— ________ _ I previous stanzi: which appeals to liiin Die
who h« hoard had a rHrmtation for■ I 8lh ,ll,y wf ,Ma1rrh' at ,whlch 1 ij>nn1°,r I choir, und-r the leadership of Miss IUndi a- most ! -Newark’s .... story. 'Hits
who, he Heard, had H repuiauon 10l wa» present, the contract w-as let to Mr. It- I han. Miss Routley presiding at, t he organ. A- OBITUARY. I castle on the banks of Yarrow, near Selkirk,
eloquence : but God touched his heart, I ^hc«hy, of I otorbnrough, for tho sum of 1 thl. o(fc.rtory Lambillote’s ‘‘Regina Cneli ” ______ I was in tho scene of S- ott s “ Lay of Dio laist»nd now he rejoices In the poseeselon I |,ig; lavhiDs. l>l«.U-rl.ue, in™-w../k nn<l‘»,.lni . I M«. Joiix 0>ti:|Li.v,.0rrA«-A. I To'wha!. is lif]1'ih!0rcd compared. Keir'" is

Of the Catholic Isilh. | Ins. ur llna amount, lh,' Itnv. Snlhcr haa ni I eioquont effort. In lhu nv.aiing look plncn Tho donth nt Mr. John O Reilly, luenfe ir atrony.T than in our common usi'. -Somlive."
r.mrty.em iood. (1 IT. r.ti»ing upwards „t Se.000 I a, 7 Musical Vcapers and Hcncdiction nt «hector of Oltowa. wUl.be learned with deep Komi et H,-jrte. e.g. Bat,ing. hunting, etc.
I tv, eontravt, ««let. duos not, liowuTer. cover , J,nat 'lilc93eii Sarramont. At I hia tervicn mgr,it by Ins many friends throughout the . Yon cut tag,...........................mention. The po
the.entire cat of lh 1 atniclnre, for the exe» >|iw (rahan K ing with fine effect Knpp's Province. . I he deceased gonlleman was on. so,,„;a think that such fair scenes should

at ion is not included, and tin- following emus 1 .... ^llar^ w,.ro adorned with whose upright character and geneious. refined I nmko life more noble ; ho balievi d. too. in th.
will bring tho total expenditure very close to I K^ u.r inil,8 *cut Mowers, wax lap. rs and col a,ltl kind'>' nature n0^ only compe ted the re- virtues of the lowly class. Explain the implied 

From the conduct Of the Mother cf I S-'UWO. viz : altars, .>1.000 : figured stain 1 lights which presented a striking snec- suect. and admiration of his numeroi^ &(> I comparison. “ Fruits.’ Used here probably in 
Je8UB, as recorded b, Rt. Luke, we .«eftW number, were present at ad Ihe ^Mcr^lTc

mav learn a lessen As the various I nt'he t'rcms, svill; a Kuitiibl., nigiinand many 8tr'1L • -- ------- ■ ... ----------- his society . Mr. O’Hellly was burn sixty-seven I |iad the deepest affeo-ion, and who was the
mysteries of the Incarnation were de- n0W ™,im " DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. eompanion^manyM histour, ^Thntobe,

veioplnjr around her " Mary kept all notv t,„„soav~„h cat,un,,,a,.. 4to.t.^,.hi!Ieh^ânR^

theso words, pondorltig them ID ber I both substantial looking and liandsomu, and I At. the Cathedral, Holy Thursday. Ilis Lord teacher of a private school, and in this work I thte." The k .y to the unaerstending ot tho
hoart ” They formed hvr dallv medl I r* ll •*•!« credit alike oil both commitiee and I ship sang pantiflcal Mass and blessed the holy was associated with his brother, the late I pocin is in these four lines. After dwelling on
... n, J , ; , I architect,. Situated as It will be, nn the site nf I oils. II j was assisted by Archdeacuh Laussie Robert O Reilly, so well known as an educator I lt8 beauties he puts them as R were at. a dis-
tatton . cine WHS tncreoy raised OO I the old church, which is tho brow of the high- I n( Cayuga and Dean O'Connell of Mount and subseauontly the Superintendent of Sopar- I tance from him,"and recalls theinfiuence"of the
seraph's wlnars toward tho throne of I 181 hil1 lot,king east and being visible from I Fort-*1, as deacons of honor, and Fathers Coty ate schools in Ottawa. Many men of promi- I •-waking dream. ’ ‘tho image that hath p«>r

tn i,a|nWf0 „„„„ I almost every put, of the town, it, can scarcely I ;,ud Holden as deacon and subdeacon. Father enee in Canada to-day received their early I iahed," to help in making a new picture hriirht- 
ViOd, ftlid auaiiHd to neigncH 01 sane I fnil to nttvact attention from visitors as wellns I Walter was master of ceremonies. training at this school. Twenty-five years ago I encd not only by “the light of day " bat ns
tlty known only to tho “ Mothtr Of I Citizens, and share in the commendations ho I Among the clergy present wore : ago Mr. O'Reilly was appointed licen-e in- I wen by “a ray of fancy" “ r.ver-youthf nl
4 » _ ,t XVo *r,A In hn.xiEta I lavis,l,y bcstowul on th it f ivorcd locality, in I Areh.leacon Laussic, Dean O'Connell Chan- spector, which position he held up to the tim- I waters.” i'.issiblv because bright ana spark
iair love. e, too, 111 our nuinoie i whi<h is not only the 1‘ublic and Higli School I niior Rolilcdcr, Toronto; and Rev. Fathers of his death. A couple of months ago he sut' I ling.withalively flow “and gladsome................ ”
measure, may rlDO abovo the things Of I buildings, hut the Valuable propi-ny ot the I w.y, of l)-fimcrton; Crinion. of Dnnavillo; fored from an attack of pneumonia, from which I measure." ('omnare in “ Yarrow Uo visited,

if v.w.Htto*., doi'v- f T. th.» I Fccshyterians as well as many of our most I Burke, of Oakville: Murphy, of Freelton; he recovered and was able to resume his ofllc- I “with chiming Tweed tho hint whites sing in
eartu, 11 oui y we iiietmnm uany uu nie I costly and li andsome private residences. I jjynch, of Caledonia; Cummings, of Brantford; i:tl duties; but a second attack soon followed. I chorus ' also, in “Yarrow Revisi'ed,’ -‘For
law Of the Lord and close our ears to | of the contractor or his ability to carry on I Kehoc, of Drayton ; Gehl, of Galt; Cloary, of and to this he succumbed after a brief illness. I busy tho-igiits the stream tlowed on
all that rinça Tint rnallv cnnnoni un i the work to a successful conclusion we need n.mdns: Williams, of Thorold ; Hauckof Mr. O'Reilly during his lifetime was actively I in foaming agitation " etc. “The
nu mav uut.H uuv i ua uy vuuum u uu. I hardly sn -ak. Ile h well-known in Veter I Markdale: Haley of Xlaetnn • O Louie, of engaged in various chan tabls works, being one 1 .-.mors linger.” See I!!, stari/.a. " \or 
it is a truism to «ay that ours iH a toft- I uoiougu. Where he inu had »evt;i'Ai large cun- Guelph ; Feeney, of Acton, and Zeuler, oi of tne promoters01 St, X incont. de vaui boueiy more is mine. ‘ d o finger amid suc h
tnriAl »i*r« in whieh mAn IIvh hv sonKe, I 'rads notably 81 Joseph s HospitalHouse of Walkertnn, and all t.ho local clergy. and its vice-president, when death called him ]0Vely scenes ! “Thy g-nuine image." As
lonai III WHivu uion nvn uy nvu»r i I'rovidoncc and Edison Electric XV orks, and is On Good Friday the chanters of the Passion to his reward. He was also vice president of contrasted with the “tne image that hath
rather than by lalth. IU the rush of I also doubtless well known to Bish m O’Connor wort'Fathers Brady, Donovan and Dr. Walters, the Irish Catholic Temperance Society from porishcri’’ But see lines 1-4 viii. stanza. “Will 
modern llin f«w allow themselves timo I ?n,A 'a,,h'’r McCjoskey as well. He has also <>„ Raster Sundnv His Lordship celebrated its inception under the presidency of the late dwell with me.” A similar thought is found in 

, , i uu , , V , , I bmi,. churches in Hamilton and sudburv, Vont ideal High Mass and was assisted by the Rev. Father Molloy and under its present others of his poems Compare the endings of
to think seriously Of the destiny that I which is a fairly good guarantee as to his u ,v. Fathers Mahony. as assistant priest, llol- president. Rev. Canon McCarthy. His ex- Yarrow Revisited,” “To Dafi'odils, ’ The 
awaitH thnm whon this (lnotimr lifo hp». I ahll,,v Hn<1 standing as a contractor, lie in (|,.n „s deacon and Walter as sub deacon, emplary life was referred to in touching terms Solitary Reap :r,” •* To the Cuckoo," etc., etc.

H , ,, I forms us that he intends to employ local arti- Rather Donovan ofilciated ns master of eero- on Sunday last from the pulpit of St. Bridget’s This poem has many felicitous expression!
passed away, flow rare it IS in these I zans in till* work as far as it is possible tndoso. monies. The bishop also addressed a few church by Canon McCarthy when prayers choose some of them.
d.y9 to find a truly Chrlatl.u home. 0,e.r«u,?K Zl SSST
Where a Wholesome discipline IS en I Phis should be good news to the neople of shown in the number of persons who had children to mourn his loss. His four sons are :
forced And dlllv observed ' In how I (,,l,mfihellfonl, f<‘r whore tlie money is earned approached the sacraments that day. The Frank, coal merchant; George, manager of the

, LU ■ . “ , I it is usually largely expended and o>ir business members of the choir and of tho ushers’ com- Ottawa Cold I Storage Company; Dr. Robert,
many homes are the young taught the I men will thus enjoy, to some extent, at least, a mitteo were duly thanked for their work dur- an 1 William. His daughters are : Mrs. P. J. 
virtue of obedience as R dut V which I Hlm,rc in the targe out-lay connected with this ing t he year. A brief reference was made to Brennan, Mias Tessie and Miss Helen O'Reilly,

. p , ,i | , I undertaking. I' is also the contractor s in ten t,he feast, ita significance and grandeur. the latter being known as Mdlle Helen tie
they owe to üoa r in now many I ion to b. gin ti e aiono work in a very bhort At the children’s Mass a choir of one hun- Rideau, a gifted singer who having completed
homes are the household brought I Ç,l,,vr 118 soon as Dio excavation issuttlL-iently fired and fifty children sang “ Gloria in Excel- her musical training in Italy is now following 
j_4i„ . f«rv,iixr J I ,0L''r'irl1 V? rtllo^Y him to do so. sis." “ Regina Coeli,” “Eastern Dawn,” and her profession in New York. Always a kind
dally together lor lamtly prayer/ (he bull, which WHS purchased from the •• The Lord hnGi Risen.” The Angels’ Sodnl father, a good citizen, a firm friend and a
The key-note Of modern family life I 4 .t ’!1; , Meneely Co . of East I roy. V y. ity orchestra assisted this choir. Christian gentleman. Mr. O Reilly’s loss willU chaosLud confusion—that is, an bowldc,yMt' May he re8ti™!

absence of dificlpllno and wholesome I struct ure. It is a sweet, clear-toned Waller as deacon and subdoacon respectively,
self-denial, without which there can a°dW09
be no true education. The only I lll’"n<la . . . . ,, . The altar and sanctuary were beautifully
hope Of the future lies in upholding I con,'fon"l"..' »nrt !; i-onmmdtoua" cnoüih to h'Sr2?da"r a*nd Mr’Hiacou" the0c'hmrnm°«teî

m.Kw.T 111,' needs ot lhu consn’Katloii for imd orKaid»t, duaorvua grnal. cn-dit tor the 
several decade». musi0 r„nu0red.

1111-, oTHKIt

Be. Mary’s New Church Now in Course 
of Erection, parent

The President'» Cousin Bn,. They 
W"ere of the halth. vu,(AI.L RltiHTS KESKKVKII.)

THE TRANSVAAL WAR. HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE LITER
ATURE. VOLUME XXII.During the past week the most important 

news from the seat of war is to l.ho efi'ect that 
the Botrs have been exhibiting renewed ai 
ii.y in several directions not. only toward
n >rth and east of General Robert»'position at I Introduction — Tho Yarrow is a small 
Blo'-mfontein, hut even south and west there- I stream in Selkirkshire Scotland. Iluwing into 
of, and on the territory which was the scene of I the E: trick, and m >dc famous in many old 
General Roberts' triumphant march from Kim- I Scot tish ballads. Tho valley is justly noted 
berly. General Roberts, however, sends very I for iis charming though quiet scenery, such as 
hopeful depatches to tho war office, and it I Wordsworth loved moat to duplet. To appro- 
would appear that Ihe lino of retreat of 'hose I ciatc, or even properly to undurstand this 
Bojis wlioaro operating in t he South and South- I poem, the curlier one—“Yarrow Unvisited 
eastern part or the Orange Freo S;ate arc I «hould lir-d' he read attentively, noting espeol- 
likely to have their line of retreat cut ott by I ally tho VI ami VII. stanzis. 
i he superior forces under Roberts' command. I Purpose —The poet wishes not onlv to cha 
One newspaper correspondent writes to his I tho charming beauties of Yarrow but as well, 
piper, “the Boers are just where wo want I to make us fuel the strong and lasting joy that 
ih. m They are having a Utile triumph to I comes to those who love nature, 
which they are welcome as you will presently I Plan.—The opening shows his feelings 

yi urselves.” I first seeing Yarrow, Then he questions why
would appear that, 'he Boers have been I le-should ho sad in so charming a spot. The 

cm-ouTHged by the fact that, they have not vet I beauty oi Die scene growing upon him he con
flict wiili defeat, in any great, battle, which I fesses the reality hs lovely as his picture of it. 
might be supposed to bo decisive. I l nun follows a fuller description of the vale.

They aru. however, evidently becoming anxi I He thinks it would be a delightful plaça to 
h about the security of their line of retreat. I spend one’s life in. Fancy and reality coin 

between the Boers of the I bimd will makeup a vision of Yarrow that 
d the main body of | will henceforth be to him a source of constant

ever tries to still 
n no sorrow marsDm

Yarrow Milted. bliss,
His—too their joy ; and soft, his voice < q 
Their Minis will) Hope, as Life's drea , , h ^ht Catholic $ecorb
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And them over nearer Home and t;
—J. William Fisc li

THE MASTER S TOUCH.

He touched tier hand and ihe fev loll her The Catholic Record has muc
pleasure in presenting Its respect 
fnl greetings to Our Holy Father 
honored representative, His Exce 

Monslgnor Falconlo.

He touched her hand, as He only can 
Wit h the wondrous skill uf the Great 1

With the tender touch of the Hon of Z 
And the fever nain in the throbbing u 

Died out with flush of brow and t h l 
And the lips that had been so panic : 1|;a 

burning 
Trembled 

speak.
And the eyes where the fever light hid

by lier grateful tears 
hnd ministered in I

Si,

‘T Wlency
tender him our homage because 1 
comes In the name of the august Poi 
tiff whose days are Illumined wl 
the light of scholarship and sanctlt; 
and whose words, re animating tl 

of hie children and guldic 
listened to

with thanks that she could

Looked up.
And she rose 

hold,
She rose and ministered unto Him.

as G-n • R 
Som h and

made dim
oberis is

South East, ai d the main body of 
army which is between Bloemfontein and

ideretood

: to-ir army y 
KroonsLadt, 

it is now unt 
has rest ei his ft 
time fairly 
his O'fans!

I'iü'.i.iMy utv Study.—What whs tho time 
of h «y ! what the season l when tl is visit 
was matli I Ou first catching sight ef Yatrow 
what were Die poeis feelings / What natural 

s of the scene made him less sad.' 
as lie pie'ured in this valley that could 

seen in aU- tnadian one l 
rite in your own wo: Us : To Utter notes of 

Visibly delighted ; a uvnsive recul- 
a [oral melnncholy : ricli groves of 

» of cultivated nature ; 
gladsome notes

General Robertsth U i
drees sufficiently, 
1 supplied with 1

“ He touched her hand and the fever lei 
Oh, blessed touch of the Man Divin 

Ho beautiful then to arise and servo 11 
When vhe fever is gone from your 1

ami is by this 
well supplied with horses to begin 

o tensive movement without further <1« I fi-aium 
The jlelay made so far i« said to hav I What li 

bo'-n absolutely necessary in order to recruit I not be 
liis jaded force, and horses were bidly needed. | Writ 
as he lost 1 
the army in the neiu.

At Wcpener. whieh is am 
cast, of Bloemfontein, and on th 
Btautoland a small force of British 
Brabant, have be* n beleaguered 
last few days, but, the British ha’ 
own almost, after the exam 
of Ladysmith and Klmberlt 

erlng force ha 
been bn

courage 
them 
even

tsurely are 
those who yield him no alleg 
and we welcome him because 1

Ur.
It may he the fever of rest Ices serving.

With heart all th rsty for love and p 
And eyes all aching and s rained with y •. n

Toward self set goals in the future d 
Or it may he a fever of spirit anguish.

Some tempest of sorrow Dial dies i

Till the cioss ar las' is in 
And the head s',cops 

crown.
Or it may be a fever of pain and anger 

When ihe wounded spirit is hard to r 
nly the Lord van draw forth tin

ance ;
his since his sojourn among us glvi 
proof of many admirable qualities 
mind and heart. The gentleness a 
humility—the heritage of thosa w 
are truly great—endears him to a 
and a high order of Intellect stamps h 

unworthy member of the ba

. . . dream. This is 

. This picture of his 
im) was

meekness lifted, 
low for the Demyclear to him 

berod. “An 
the reality 

uro is destroyed.

Left carelessly, cruelly rankling then .
as no
of brilliant prelates who lu differ, 

of the world are the spe:Whatever the fever. His touch can h 
Whatever Dm u-mpest. Him vui e can a i 

Th: re is only iov we sock His ph-asur- 
i'h -ri-'s only rest is we ehuo.fi His will 

Anil some day, after life's fiif 
I think we shall

tt le it matters what else went by

parts
guardians of Home's honor and lion 
faith. These

wot to. * For 
in tho calm

are not em 
but the enunciation

ul fever. 
shj , in the home on i. v 
He touched but did H words,

a truth that Is appreciated 
and admirera, 

has had to do with questions reqi 
tog deft and tactful handling and 
times when everything betokened 
aster : bat we have yes to laira t 
failure attended his efforts.

whilst affording ample

“ If Dm
^biddi

his friendsAh. Lord ! Thou knowost 113 altogether 
Each heart's sore sickness, whatever it 

Touch Tnou our nanus : Ljl ihe fever it.

And so shall we minister unto Thee !
—London Christ17.

Last week we had the pleasure of n \ 
ss Sullivan, uf St. George's school s- ' 

George), who was spending lier Easter le 
with lier friend. Miss Murrcn, of St. I 
palace, this city.

-iai! f Lite i
1 St,

career,
of scholarship aui sanctity anence

knowledge withal of the mysterte 
human nature, warrants us in asseri 
that his years In Canada will 

med with deeds worthy of a re

MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
April 1'.*.—Grain, per cental - V. : .•

as, $1-00 to 81.. 
!•'; barley, - !,c
Lu $1.10; bu ri-

Seefls—Clovi-r S'-vd. aNike. <5.rD to Ç " 
clover, do., red, $•"> 25 (o ç5.7û; timothy, do 1 1
lo $1.

Farm Produce — Hay, $S.dO to fO.'tO; s1 raw, 
per load, $3.00 to $4 00 ; straw, per Lon, < • 0
$7 (Mi.

Live Stock—Live hogs. §5.0.7 to$.. 75; stag- ; <>r 
lb., 2 to 2*c; hows, per lb.. 2c; pigs, pair $: JO 
LO $5.00 : fat. beeves gl.UO to $7 00

Df\iry Pro<luce - Eggs, frcsli laid, pr-r " n, 
12 to 11c; eggs, basket, lots, 11 ’o 13c ; t utt< r, 
best rolls. 111 to 18c ; butter, best crock. 1 = 0 
Hie ; butter, creamery, 21 10 23c ; cheese v ind, 
wholesale, it to 11c.; cheese, pound, re:ail. L c 
lie; liom-y. p-r pound. V to lie ; lard, per 
pound, wholesale. 7 to 7ir : lard, per uom re
tail. 9 to iOc.; maple syrup, per gallon, $1 0
$1.10; maple sugar, per lb 7 to sc.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bug, 50 to 
onions, per Lag. $100 to $1.5u.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 7>e <n $1 
fowls, per pair, cmdressedl 5“ to 80c; fowls i«r 
pair (dressed) G5 to V"; geese, each, G<J to 7•. 
turkeys, per lb. 11 to 1 L-.

Meat—Pork, per cwt., $7.00 to $7.27 : beef, 
cow, $l.0u to $5.uo • beef, heifers ami » :
$il.(hi to $7.<W ; veal, by carcass, $7.ikj to 1 ; 
mutton, by carcass, 85.01) to $7 ’X); lamb, 
by the carcass, 9 to.lOc,; lamb.by tliequaru-r, I ‘ 
to 11c. '

TORONTO.
Toronto. April 10. —Flour quiet and generally 

unchanged ; s’raight rolluis in barrels ou > - d 
at $2.s ) to 82 U l west for Export , and chow 
brands at *8 to c'.i 10 Toronto freights ; straight 
roller in sacks, 82 55 to $2.6,7 west ; Manitoba 
patonts, ST'.D t.o si. and strong bakers'

»n. tiii.jfj to 8L vvudt, anti shuns »i7 iu ci- 
west Wheat quiet; prices unchanged : t'*-d 
winter and white quoted at (id 1 c to GGc north 

west ; spring at G7c. east; goos-, 70i\ -o 
7110. low freights ; No. 1 Manitoba hard steady. 
at‘8lc. to 814c. grinding in transit, and a’ to 
81jC. North Bay ; at Fort William No. 1 hard 
is quoted at (>7ic. Barley is quiet ; No. 1 
quoted at 13c. west, and 41c. east ; No. 2 steady, 
at 42c, west and 43c east, Oats Demand fair 
and prices steady : white quoted at 2HJ to 2 
east, and 28c west ; mixed. 27c. to 27jc w - - 
Peas unchanged, with sales at 614c. to G-c. 
Corn s'eady. with No. 2 American yellow quo- 
ed at 47 to 47Jc. on track Toronto; Canadian 
steady, at 454c. on track, and 401c. w at. 
Buckwheat unchanged, with prices at 49c west, 
and 50e. oast. Rye is firm, at 52c. west am 
53c. east. Oatmeal is steady* $3.20 in bag? 
and S3.30 in barrels.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

London,
31.(5 to$1.10; oats 95c. to Sl 'to pen 
beaus, p- r bushel. $1.25 to ^1 :>•' 
90c ; corn. 75 to 80c. ; rye, 85c 
wheat. $1.00 to $1.20.

gem
santstive of the Holy Father and o 

honored and successful past. 
VVe bid him welcome from our h

own
7 .

of hearts, and we beg to assure 
thit he can ever rely upon the d 
tion of Canadian Catholics I 
love and fidelity,which may perch 
bring comfort to him amidst the < 
and difficulties of office, will neve

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN HOME "

him.

TO CANONIZE DE LA SAL]

An Imvoslnsr Ceremony to be He!
Home on May 24th Next.

Catholic France will toon be a 
add to the grand list ot saints wl 
ceived the honors of the altar w 
the first twenty or thirty year 
name of one of her most deserving 
John Baptiste Do La Salle, fount 
the Society of the French Chr 
Brothers, called Brothers D 
Salle. Tho Pope, writes a Rome 
respondent, has fixed the solemn 
mony of his beatification upon th. 
day of May next. The jubilee 
brings already many thousan 
pious pilgrims to the Eternal 
The eldest daughter of the Churc 
foremost in organizing a gran 
tlonal pilgrimage to the shrine 
Peter, and to the feet of his •
RiipppHflor.

Apart from testifying their un 
love and veneration for the Sovi 
Pontiff, the pilgrims, in the na 
France, under the presidency 
Eminence. Richard, Cardinal 
bUhop of Paris, have a threefold 
in view. They goto Rome to gi 
Jubilee, they are to vifcit the Saci 
silicas to render solemn homage 
Divine Redeemer, as decreed t 
NHL to be done during the . 
year of the century, and they g 
Peter’s to assist at the canonlzf 
the great French saint, the ben 
of the children not of Catholic 
alone, but of the Catholic unlve 

The solemn ceremonies—wh 
Pope In performing an act of i 
rogatlves the moEt sublime as h< 
a new saint upon our altars, 
him as a model and a patron to 
tire world—have always aurai 
taUhfui and brought togethe 
merable masses ol Catholics 1 
last year when St. Peter Four 
other French saint and great i 
ary, was beatified. 
zation, that of the great apot 
great man of God, who has g 
France that Incomparable i 
Brothers of the Christian Schoo 
at any time have brought to 
vast, powerful and reprts 
body of Frenchmen. But it 
pens that to day the concourse 
come exceedingly greater, o 
the happy coincidence that t 
manifestation of Catholic Fra 
enhance still more the alrea 
sublime and solemn function 
Peter’s. Yes, at the solemn 
when the Sovereign Pontiff wl 
first time, and the first of all 
the new saint, the pilgnmag 
ized for the great jubilee ; 
have brought a nation of Fr 
into the Vatican Basilica to 
the Holy Father’s invocation 
Joannes BaptUte De La 
mighty response of “Ora pro 

Not only shall the supreme

-

eutnonia- attack of 

but a st’cund

pat
lir.

■

LONDON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
HOLY ANGELS’ SCHOOL,

names of the pupils 
dit able marks in the

The following are the 
who attained most, créditai 
various subjects during the term between 
Christmas and Easier holidays :

Fourth Class- Highest marks on the total at
tained by Jessie McGregor; in Christian doc 
trine, Eva Trailer, Jessie McGreitor : for good 
conduct, Eva Traher, Frank Sheehy and Nellie 
Irwin : arithmetic. Annie Smith, Jennie Flynn, 
Gertie Durkin and Jas. Rock wood 
Annie Jenkins and Jessie McGregor ; geo
graphy, Jennie Flynn, Mamie Boyle and Joe 
Clark ; history. May Traher, Lizzie Jenkins and 

Whitbread ; composition, Lizzie Jenki 
May Traher and Stella Kenny ; physiology, 
Gertie Durkin, Jessie McGregor and Chester 
Gray ; spelling, Lizzie Jenkins. Eva Traher and 
Chester Gray ; reading, Annie Finnigan and 

Lockwood ; writing, Ethel Connell. Annie 
th and R- Brennan ; drawing, Annie Fin- 

Connell ; map drawing. Jennie

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., April 19-Cattle- 

Mostly held for Monday's market. Calves— 
Fair demand, $5.50 to 56 50. Sheep and Iamb- 
Offerings excessive; basis declined : wool 
lambs, choice to extra, $7.75 to $7,9 > ; good 
to choice, $7.50 to $7.75 ; elipned lambs. $0.2 > 
to $6 70 ; yearlings sheep, $6.25 t.o $7 ; clipped 
sheep, $5.50 to $6 ; close fairly steady. 
Hogs—Demand active, higher : heavy, $7 *0’_o 
$6 ; mixed. $5 80 to $5.85 ; Yorkers, light , $7 50 
to $5.70 ; good weight, $5 75 to 85.80; pigs. $ 
to $5 30; roughs, $5.25 to *5,40; stags, $1 to $4.5" 
close firm.

John O’Biuen, Dovro, Ont.
Died at Denver, Texas, John O’Brien, son o 

Mr. and Mrs. Denis O'Brien of Dnuro. Ont , 
in the twenty-sixth year of his age. The funeral 
took place last week in the Do uro parish 
church and was largely attended. The de
ceased was a practical and devout Catholic, 
the pride of his family and friends. A few 
weeks ago he left home in quest of health 
thinking that a charge of climate might be 
beneficial, but such was not God’s holy will, to 
which we must all bend in resignation know
ing that such is our salvation. It must, how- 
ever, be a source of consolation to the sorely- 
grieved parents to have the remains of 
t heir beloved son interred in the parish erne- 
! ery, over whose grave they may so often kneel 
in earnest prayer and supplication to our 
Heavcnly FuD

The

; grammar.

the sanctity of family liie, — Sar 
cvrdos in American Herald. I ITY CHURC!IKS.

The services atl S', i'afick’s, St. Lawrence's 
si, Joseph’s were largely attended, the re 

spoctivo pastors. Fathers v’oty, Brady and 
Binchy singing tho High Mass. At both Mass 
ami Vespers the choirs of these churches were 
assisted by orchestras.

J. R 
timi
nig,in and K.

Senior III, Class—Christian doctrine. Dan 
Mclnnis ana Will Nesbitt ; good conduct. Fred 
Pace ; arithmetic, Sophia Flynn ; grammar. 
Eva Gareeau ; geography. Dan O Suilivan and 
Sophia Flynn ; history, Dan Mclnnis ; litera
ture, Dm O Sullivan ; composition. Frank Ma
guire ; spelling. Willie Maguire; reading, Eva 
Garc an ; writing. Fred Pace; drawing, Tim
othy Mclniiis and Sophia Fiynn.

Junior III.—Cnristian doctrine, Thos. Con 
drick ; go«»u conduc. May (’arty ; arithmetic, 
Ella McKenna uuc Jas. Harding; grammar, 
Frank Gareeau ; geography. A. Fitzpatrick and 
M. Uratintn ; history, V. Pndney : literature, 
Jas. Condrick ; composition. Susie McGill ; 
spelling, Josie Bray ; reading, Thos. Walsh; 
writing, Florence Harter; drawing, Jno. 
Jamieson and Ivc Smi'h.

The b st workers in the
lell, M. Flynn. Oliver 

nd Edgar Boyle.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
MY NEW CURATE

MY.NEW CURATE.Archbishop Duhamel Will Visit Fifty 
Parishes This Year.By tho Rev. P A. Sheehan.

B.Calliii'in & Go.
Few Catholic stories, if any, 

with the instant popularity Urn 
noble work on its lirsi appearance
form las' December. Its hticchs, however, is . hi.r- This year h is all the p rhhe 
perfect ly .natural, due solely to Die .mill -i, us Ontario that will he visited,
mix’ ore in U n Die elements t hui go to ,lMy iM Hn. The dam* ar.
L ake up an ideal - ory of ( .itholie hie. it it it ,, April 2'Jth ; Si. Joseph's, (
tak.'a-i very genuine man ns wed as a nkuh.i s,. p:Vricks. (Mawa, May l:tih ; Si.
writer t.o proe.a. <■ «uch a story. I- it Imi D.u, h gl.,x lit law. May 2" h : l/O. ig.ml. Mav 
delicious a levahle /<itf t, loxtngly ‘Lawn ; I -Jlt», ; Vmikleek Dill, M

and l ather E. In ny »re liohh- Hguri s tn, „ vvvk(1Hi,urv, ^ ,v -j,;, j7lh -j
BUMid h, I are Hi- woral as re, a-e, entailIves Cl Blondeau. M n 2vh, :'.i h, ;m h ; 
the priesthood ot Ireland. Hard y less beaut i• ;(ll} .tie: ; St. Anne of
tul are Hm low.icr I. ve < d. pic ed in 1'aD.eV ,)uiu, „.,d 2nd: (’tunmitus’ Bridge, June 
Sheehan a l-- : - -penally I ha vl Die little In 5th ; Cj rv il e. -I une .Vh, Gth, 7*h : Kiai-
inirtvr I he w tnle h ,ok is a ranaet rom rt-al I man's .Sp.ii.g4, Jim- 7 ill Nth; Saer-d Heart, 
l.fcv-wrry p.ge vt i' preemus. ami . very pm, (Vl:iW:,, .i-mo imt. : G-mlbournc. June lith. 
palpitating with uter,si sympathy, wit. 1 j: h : llrlunond J un- u h, I h : Failowli-id 
humor. audpaihOB. .Aye Maria June 13ih. 11! h 17th ; South March, June hit hi

Mj No\\ v,u j ' « an lie obtained at the pv h ; St. .lean Baptiste, O'tawa, June 2hh;
Catholic Liv "Un Office. 1 nee $1.5U. Billings’Bridge,.) tine 27t h,2GDi 27th;Smtth G Ion

Dine 27th. 2S h, 29th ; Metcalfe. June 
291h, 3'lt.h : Dawson, June 30th. July 1st : Mano- 
tick, July 1st. 2ud ; Fitzroy Hnrbor, July Lh. 
7th; Pakenhnm. July 7th, Gth. 7th; Almonte, 
July 7ih, s,h. 9th : West Huntley, July 9th, 10th 
111 h; Britannia, July 17th; Orleans, August 
2nd. 3rd, It h ; Sure field. August 4th. 5th. Gth ; 
South Indian. August Gih, 7th ; Kmbruii, 
August, 7th, 8th, 9th ; S. Albert, August 9, 1<>, 
11 : South Cftsselnmn. August 11, 12. 13; Le 
eux, August, 13. 14 ; Tho Brook, August It, 17, 
1G; Clarence Creek, August 16, 17, IS; Rock
land. August 18, 19, 20 ; Wendover, August. 20, 
21. 22; Lafaivre. August 22. 23. 24. Alfred, 
August 21, 27, 26 ; Plantngenet. August 26, 27, 
28-, Curran, August 28. 29. 30; Si. Isidore de 
Prescott, August 30, 3t Sept. 1st : -Fournier. 
September 1. 2. 3: St. Declan, September 5 G ; 
Hin'onburgh, September 9 ; Biyswater, Stq>- 
tember lti ; Stc. Anne’s, Ottawa, September

P. 1\, Marlicr,

have ever m* t I Archbishop Duhamel will i-onitnenco his pas- 
i greet id Dus I |,„.ai visit the latter part, of April and will bo 

in book I op;' aged on it .until almost, Die last of Soptem

A S‘ory Gathered from the Stray L>mv '3 
of an Old Diary by the Rev. P, A. Sheeh , . 
P. P.. Doneraile (<iioc>!so of Cloyne). an lm' >■ 
“Geoffrey Austin : Student," “Tho Triumph 
of Failure,” etc.

Fnr sale by Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rf<_ -'.d, 
office. London. Ont. By mail free on rest u ' • t 
price. 81. 50._________________

A POPULAR APPOINTMENT.
of Soptmn- 

rirhes uf t ho 
. There 
Basilica, 

May 
B-id- 
22nd, 

R> 211 ll, 27th. -.'lilli; 
Di, 2Slh ; Chute ii

I epgttged on it until almost 
18 I Ih r. This > ear it is all sympathy of the community, in which 

we sincerely join, is extended to the loving 
parents in their bereavement, the more so us 

is the third death which occurred in the 
within a year the other two being Miss 

school teacher, and a younger sister, 
isoul res' in peace !

Poterb trough Times, April 9.
Mr. John O’Meara, représenta 

Suburban Division in the C irloton 
Council, received an acceptable St P 
d iy gilt on the 17th of M m-h, On that 
was appointed l'inin y Salicitor, in sn 
to ihe late G M. Greene. Esq, As the 

posed of ten Orangemen 
itholics, it is apparent, thu 

ligious difi'erenvo d > not weigh against liter-

tive of til 

at rick's

Council 
and t wo R >. 
V in ('.vim on

Annie, a ? 
May his SACRED PICTURES.I Mu. Thomas Cxvanagii, Lonpon.
YVn regret very much to announce the death 

of Mr. Thomas Cavanagh. an old and well- 
known resident of this city—one of the old 
piom-ers who had witnessed the steady and 
healthy growth of London from a mure h imlet 
to its present, prosperous and independent 
standing. He had many friends, particularly 
amongst the old residents, and. it can w 
truth be said, no enemies. He lived to enjoy 
the celebration of his Golden Wedding, which

We have now in stock Rome really tdco 
colored crayons of tho Sacred Heart oi J—ms 
and of tho Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 122 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, (u 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), §1.50 each.

man ( ’a1 Tes
The next

contemporary we glean the follow 
«liars concerning Mr. O'Meara ;

newly appointed County Solie- 
in Pembroke, Ont., in th* >ear 

son of Daniel O’M'-arn.

ing t> irtion 
Mr. () Mi 

it or, was burn 
is,>s,.md is the youngest.
a pioneer lumber merchant of t he same placei 
Hu received his education nt tho Pembroke 
Separate and High schools and in th« U;tawa 
University. Ho siudi-'d law in Ottawa wi:!i 
the firm of O'Cara, Laueirre & Rumon, and 
afterwards in Toronto in the law office of 
Cameron. McMiehaol & Hosktn. Mr. () Meat a 

.8 called with honors to the bar in 1881. Ho 
practised in Ottawa for a short time and at 
the time of the boom went to the North west, 
whore lie remained for some time. Ret urning 
he established himself in Peterborough, whore 
ho|earried on a successful practice for ten years.
Ho t hen moved to Ot tawa, residing in Hinton* 
burgh, in 1S.I4 on the incorporation of Hinton 
burgh as a separate village, he was elected 
first Reeve thereof, and re elected in 1897 and 
1896,

In 1897, when the change respecting tho con
stitution of County Councils took effect, he de
clined renomination as Reeve and 
County Council Suburban Division, but was

I A,' ’”\vV'l'"t.'1 iir.'l'3f.r‘V '' ?M«iaho‘1 was sumissfilMn (Mjathig'wimiv’i! Tho'flrxt Friday in May is Arbor I)iy, and we
Ari'liblsho’n Dnh-m a ".'i'T-'1' I' dlanvtm' by a larso majorily, and far tho ! hope that teachers and trudoes will make an

,n,.r M |>,,r li. i a, dressed a past lift can months has sat tn tha Council as effort to plant, a few trees on tho school Rrounds
!o' Tv, ronr.U.ntattoiNfth (27 """ n Priaimlal ive of the Suburban Division. that oar. Nothing adds so mu hto the appear- .
h,.77'nl^ , ,rv,,„ , 1 - '“m"8 lfl,lon 11'» appointment has burn received with one* of play ground» ns nice shale trees. I is I

1 d,MiT.l.WsSLiS^aRnlii0 “-".hi, versed in MuniC Uro.’,?

II, Class have 
Harding, ChN. Com 

Brennan a52ht
he ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

Colored pictures of St,. Anthony of 
—iize, 12Sxl6£—at 25 cents each.

Cash to accompany orders.
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

ST. NICHOLAS SCHOOL. PaduaThird class—The highest marks on a total 
obtained by Mary Connelly, for Christian doc 
trine, John Brennan. Arthur Leary. James 
Hennessy and Willie Boucher ; arithmetic, 
James AlcNiff, Dan Cushing and Mary Con
nelly : grammar, l)an Cushing, Mary Connelly 
and Edna Morkin; composition. Rose Guinn 
and Beatrice McPherson ; literature, Frank 
Mickey, James MeNiff. and Mary Connelly ; 
history James MeNiff. Dan Cushing and 
Beatrice McVhereon ; geography, Tom Bren
nan and Luna Marsh ; reading. Rose Quinn 
and Edna Morkin : spelling, Willie Shaver ; 
good conduct, Peter Seguiu and Agnes Me 
Namarn.

Second Class—Highest ma 
doctrine. Mamie Toohey and Rose Self ; arith
metic. Lena Me Niff and Rose Self; compose 
lion, Blanche Cowan and Atirie Connolly ; geo 
graphy, Josephine Morkin and Mamie Toohey ; 
reading. Sanies MeCue and Richard MeNiff; 
drawing, Pat, Flanagan, Blanche Co 

I Ethel McPherson ; spelling, Chester 
Josephine Morkin and Rose Self.

occurred over a year ago.
High Mass of Requiem was celebrated by 

Rev. I). J Egan, in the cathedral on Wednes
day, April 11th. after which 
made in St. Peter's cemetery.

Besides his faithful and devo'fd 
daughters- Mrs. Demarais and Miss Ca 
—and two sous, Edward and J 

May his soul rest in peace I 
Mrs. Catherine Chisholm. Alf.xandria.

REPORT OF SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
GALT.

Address \

the interment was
Wm ITendergasL B. A., Inspector of Separ

ate SchoolH, made an official visit to the Sup 
arate school of this town on March 22nd, and 
the following is taken from tho detailed re-

Attendance-Pupils enrolled, 72 ; pupils pres 
ent. 66.

who passed the High 
g tho year — 1.

CLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmers

IIS Dnndst Street.

wife tw 
ivanag

aines, su

Telephone 586Open Day and NighLWe regret to record the death of Mrs. Cath
erine Cnisholm. of Alexandria, which took 
place, on the 2nd insu, at the residence of h 
daughter, Mrs. McMillan, Elgin street, V . 
town, at, the good old ago of » ighty-eight «

May her soul rest in peace !

mhor of pupils 
School Entrance durln

Organization—Good.
Discipline Very good, considering the great 

attendance.
Proficiency of classes examined—Good.
Accommodation—Tho building, etc . same as 

at time of last report.
Requirements A good dictionary would be 

a very valuable addition to the equipment.
Remarks—1 have much pleasure in saying 

that this school is in a satisfactory condition. 
The attendance is very large, but Miss Mc- 
Cowell by her untiring efforts, is doing full 
justice lo all tho classes

Wm. PrknI'Kuo.vst.

AGENTS WANTED KîÆSS;:
making position; ca 

books. Insurance, or fake scheme ; ev 
house a customer. Particulars free. Write

hat rks for Christian

L
ÏHE T. E EARN CO,

roront'h Canada..
YfALK TEACHER FOR INDIAN IND1'"' 
IU trial school. With knowledge of music 
preferred. Apply to Rev. A. Naessens. I r:n* 
cipal. Davlehnrv P O. AH«» ___________ _

the ARBOR DAY. 82 Victoria rttreut.2.1 wan and 
Cushing,

NEW BOOKS.
•An Every day Girl," by Mary Catharine CâthOÜC PfaySf Crnelflx “.“soapn- 

Crowley, hns been published by Banziger laps, Religious Pictures, Statuary and Cburcn
PrertoUboi'ind'^in covo'r'with^coUirGd’desilin: SSSS^SttSla? dÎ» hI'W 

Price, 40 cents. | A CO*. Montreal*
Hippy is the mag who ently learns the wide 

chasm that lies between his wisln s and his
powers. 1
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